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Introduction 
A challenging introductory adventure for four to six 

characters of 1st or 2nd level, The Crucible of Freya is an 
excellent beginning to any new fantasy campaign. The 
adventure begins with the players' arrival in the village of 
Fairhill, but quickly involves them in a quest to recover a 
stolen holy item recently taken in an ore raid. In hot 
pursuit of the thieving ore band, the characters discover 
the ores have taken up residence in a ruined keep nearby. 
Once there, the party learns that even more sinister forces 
are at work: the keep's original owner may still wield some 
influence over his now-ruined abode. 

Adventure Background 
The village of Fairhill has long been a peaceful town, 

located off the tradeway between two major cities-the 
merchant town of Bard's Gate to the east and the Grand 
Duchy's port city of Reme to the west. Fairhill's fields are 
fertile and its populace happy, due in large part to the blessings 
ofFreya- the goddess oflove and fertility-who is the patron 
deity ofFairhill. TI1e temple to Freya is the focal point for the 
citizens of the village, and Shandril, the village priestess, is a 
devoted fo llower of her fair goddess. Under Shandril's in
spired guidance, the village fields yield great quantit ies of 
grain, the cattle produce milk and calves in abundance and 
married couples live in joyous harmony with numerous chil
dren. As a result of its location, Fairhill has become a favorite 
layover on the cradeway between Reme and Bard's Gate. 

In recent weeks, trouble has come to Fairhill. A small 
band of marauding ores began raiding the outskirts of the 
village and the surrounding farmland at night. There is a 
darker force at work behind the ore raids. T avik, an evil 
priest of the demon-lord Orcus, has been commanded to 

desecrate the temple of Freya in Fairhill. T avik's plan (and 
the central motivating plot point for this adventure) 
hinges on his ore minions stealing the Crucible of Freya. 
The crucible is necessary to one of the most important 
rituals in the village-the blessing of the new wheat 
harvest, which is only a few days away. By stealing the 
crucible and interfering with the ritual, Tavik intends to 
blight the nonnally bountiful harvest. 

However, Tavik and his evil creatures are not the 
only minions of Orcus near Fairhill. There is a presence 
that is darker still, if ofless immediate threat. The keep in 
which T avik and his ores have taken up residence was 
once the retreat of Era lion, a reclusive mage of some local 
repute.Years ago, as the shadow of his death grew long and 
he began to sense his own mortality, Eralion's heart 
darkened. He turned his attention to lengthening his 
fading life. He heard the rumor of the fabled Mushroom 
of Youth in the dungeon ofRappan Athuk, the legendary 
Dungeon of Graves, but he lacked the courage to enter 
those deadly halls. He researched wish spells, but lacked 
the power to master such mighty sorceries, being only a 
wizard of modest power. 
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Finally, in his darkest hour, Eralion turned to Orcus, 
the demon-lord of the undead, and implored the dread 
demon for the secret of unlife-the secret of becoming a 
lich. Orcus knew that Eralion lacked the power to com
plete the necessary ritual to become a lich , as Eralion had 
barely managed the use of a scroU to con tact him in the 
depths of the Abyss in his Palace of Bones. Orcus smiled 
cruelly as he promised the secret of lichdom to Eralion. 
But there was a price. Orcus required Eralion to surrender 
his shadow. "A trifling," Orcus whispered to Eralion from 
the Abyss. "Something you will not need after performing 
the ritual which I shall give to you. For the darkness will 
be your home as you live for untold ages." 

In his desperation, Eralion believed the demon-lord. 
He learned the ritual Orcus provided to him. But as he 
uttered false words of power and consumed the transform
ing potion, he realized too late the demon's treachery. He 
felt his life essence slip away-transferring in part to his 
own shadow, which he had sold to the demon-lord. 
Eralion found himself Orcus' unwitting servant. Now, 
trapped in the prison built by his own pride, his mind long 
shattered by an all-consuming hate, Eralion hides from 
the light and curses his unlife. 

Soon after the characters arrive at Fairhill, Tavik ex
ecutes his plan. His ores raid the village and steal the Cnuible 
of Freya, ki II ing several town guards in the process and setting 
fire to the temple. Shandril realizes that the characters are 
the only means of recovering the crucible, and she implores 
them to assist her and her deity. Their quest inevitably leads 
them to the ruined keep and to a showdown with the 
marauding ores. The characters should be able to cleanse the 
keep of its infestation and, hopefully, uncover the evil 
designs ofTavik, who can be an ongoing antagonist for the 
characters. The characters may unearth Eralion's lair and 
encounter him in the foul form he now wears. At the 
conclusion of this adventure, the characters should have 
increased in level, made several friends as well as a powerful 
enemy in T avik, liberated some gold, acquired a +I sword 
and possibly even recovered Eralion's staff and spell books. 

Module Overview 
Though The Crucible of Freya can be used on its own, 

the plot in Part Two is a direct continuation of the story of 
Corian the Sorcerer, as told in The Wkard's Amulet, 
available as a free downloadable adventure from the Nec
romancer Games website ( www.necromancergames.com). 
We strongly recommend you download that free adven· 
ture and use it as a lead-in to this adventure. 

This module is presented in several parts. Part One, 
entitled "Areas of Adventure," details each relevant 
area in and around Fairhill- the village ofFairhill itself, 
the wilderness surrounding Fairhill, several monster lairs 
and the ruined keep, including the chambers beneath it 
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where Eralion waits, imprisoned. Part Two, entitled 
"The C rucible of Freya," presents a specific story line: 
the theft of the Crucible of Freya by the ores and the 
players' quest to retrieve it-leading them to the ruined 
keep. This story is presented in Act and Scene format, 
similar to that of a play to make it easier for less-experi
enced Dungeon Masters (DMs) to run the adventure. 
Part Three, entitled "Supplemental Information," in
cludes additional story ideas, t ips on how to continue the 
adventure and links to other Necromancer Games mod
ules and supplements. At the end of the module is a 
Monster Appendix, which lists creatures that can be 
encountered as wandering monsters or added to the 
adventure by the OM. This appendix docs not include 
monsters that are keyed to specific encounter locations. 

Notes for the Dungeon Master 
This module is designed for beginning players and 

DMs, and it requires the use of d1e D ungeons and Drag
ons® Player's Handbook, Third Edition, and the Dungeons 
and Dragons® DUNGEON MAsTER's (/uide, T hird Edition , 
published by Wizards of the Coast®. Prior to play, you 
should familiarize yourself wim the entirety of this module, 
in particular Part One, which derails all of the areas of 
adventure. Spend some time getting to know Shandril , 
Arlen, Baran, Laurie!, and most of all Tavik-the evil priesl 
of Orcus. The more familiarity you have wim the main 
characters, the richer the adventure experience will be for 
both you and your players. If you are a new OM, study the 
chapters of the Dungeon Master's Guide concerning run
ning adventures for some useful advice. 

This adventure is very difficult and may result in the 
death ofa player character (PC) unless they are clever and 
play well. Due to this, a n umber of non-player characters 
(NPCs) are provided along the way to allow for PC 
replacement. The level of difficulty is reduced if you focus 
on running the prim<1ry adventure in Part T wo and leave 
the optional material, such as the other monster lairs, for 
future adventuring. At Necromancer Games, we believe 
that the most fulfilling game experiences come from 
difficult adventures. They provide bragging rights and 
long-winded stories for years to come. Recovering the 
crucible, defeating Tavik and his minions and encounter
ing Eralion should provide your players with just such 
opportunities. 

Modifying the Adventure 
As with all Necromancer Games products, this 

adventure is designed to be easily adapted to any cam
paign sett ing. Reme and Bard's Gate can be replaced with 
any two major cities in your campaign world that are 
joined by a road that travels through the wilderness. 
Fairhill can be placed as a village along this road, as long 
as there is a small forest nearby where the ruined keep can 
be located. You should also feel free to substitute the 
deities used in th is adventure. Freya can be replaced with 
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any good-aligned deity. However, the replacement deity 
should be a deity of lesser importance in your pantheon 
and should not be a deity to which any of the player 
characters are devoted. Orcus can be replaced with any 
evil god-but the evil god you choose should be related to 
the undead to keep the feel of the adventure imact. You 
may modify encounters, but we encourage you not to 

reduce the difficulty of the encounters without much 
forethought. They are difficult on purpose. Some of these 
areas and encounters are places to which your players can 
return when they achieve higher levels. 

HowtoBegin 
If you have used The Wizard's AmHlet, then this 

adventure begins as your brave heroes rravcl to the village 
of Fairhill to rest and lick their wounds following their fight 
with Vortigem. At the conclusion of The Wizard's AmH· 
let , there were three possible outcomes, each of which 
affects this adventure: 

lfYortigem was slain and the party sti ll hasCorian's 
amulet, you may ignore any reference to Yorcigern in 
this module. 

If Yortigern escaped but the party still has Corian's 
amulet, then Yortigem and his familiar, Talon, are in 
Fairhill, staying at me Cask and Flo.gon under me name 
"Feriblan."Yortigcrn's two henchmen, if alive, are also with 
him, staying in me room at the inn, keeping out of sight. 

If Yortigem escaped wim Corian's amulet, he and his 
cohorts head directly to the ruined keep, where they befriend 
T avik and me ores. Yortigem and T avik have not yet learned 
the use of me amulet since mey have not yet discovered the 
hidden trap door in me floor of me southwest rower. 

If you have not used The Wizard's AmHlet as a lead-in 
to mis adventure, you will need to invent a reiison why your 
players' characters are headed to Fairhill. Miiybe the charac
ters are headed to me famous dungeon of R<tppan Athuk to 
test their mettle and stopped at Fairhill along the way. They 
may be here because a cleric in me party wants to pay her 
respects at me temple of Freya. They may have a mes.sage to 

deliver to Arlen the magistrate from someone in Bard's Gate. 
They may have had a previous encounter with Lannet 
during which he stole something of value from them, and 
they have trailed him to Fairhill. Or, most likely, they heard 
the taleofEralion and his now-ruined keep, and mey wanted 
to seek it out. In particular, spellcasters in the p<1rty might 
view the keep asa possible treasure trove of spell books. If you 
use mis last hook, you should allow the party to start with two 
of the rumors about Eralion's keep from the rumor section 
below. Also, you must provide one of the characters with a 
scroll of knock to enable them to open the portal co the lower 
portions of the keep. Without such a scroll, the party will 
have no way to bypass the arcane locked door leading to 

Eralion's sanctum. Of course, if you have not used The 
Wizard's AmHlet, you should ignore any reference to 
Yortigem, Ta Ion, Yortigern's henchmen Grenagand Slaaroc, 
Corian and Corian's amulet contained in this module. 



Areas of Adventure 
Wilderness Areas around F airhill 

Fairhill lies some 10 miles north of the tradeway, 
about 8 days' march east from the port city of Reme, 
approximately halfway between Reme and Bard's G ate. 
North of the tradeway and parallel to it range the 
Stoneheart Mountains. South of the tradeway is the 
river G raywash. The tradeway fo llows the northern 
bank of the river as it winds its course from Reme, past 
Bard's Gate to the forest kingdoms beyond. The 
G raywash River serves as a polit ical boundary, as it has 
few fordable sections. South of the river, most settle
ments are simple farming and fishing communities. It is 
feared these plains will one day be the battleground 
between the Grand Duchy and the warlike, expansion
ist nations to the south. 

The vale between the river and the mountains 
through which the tradeway runs is verdant green and 
dotted with pine forests and lesser woodlands, though 
the forests have been cleared back from the road. Hawks 
and falcons are a common sight, as are larger eagles. The 
vale contain plentiful game. Several small towns and 
villages dot the countryside. Lake C rimmormere and 
C rimmor village lie on the northern path further east of 
Fairhill between Reme and Bard's Gate. Small farms are 
common sights as you draw near to any of the villages. 

The tradeway is well patrolled by both bandits and 
the Grand Duke's sheriffs who hunt them. It is also well 
traveled by merchants and adventurers in search of for
tune and glory. It has also recently seen a number of ore 
raiding parties, causing much concern to merchants and 
villagers alike. Never before have ores been present in 
such number, nor have they been bold enough to dare a 
daytime raid on the main road. The road itself is raised and 
made of hard-packed dirt. In some stretches it is even 
paved with smooth stones. Occasionally there are way 
stations co the side of the tradeway- large stockades made 
of logs with large gates in which merchants can corral 
their wagons and rest for the night with some securiry. 

The half-day's march from the tradeway to the 
village of Fairhill runs along a small but well-traveled 
dirt road through lightly rolling hills and fertile grass
lands, sloping gently upward toward the foothills of the 
Stoneheart Mountains. 

Player's Wilderness Map: You can download a map 
of the wilderness area around Fairhill from the Necro
mancer Games web site . Print this out and give it to your 
players. It does not conta in any OM information. 

Also north of the river is the S toneheart Forest, a 
dense forest barely penetrated by the tradeway. The 
forest itself is dark and oppressive. It is unusually wet, the 
ground damp. Large spider webs can be seen from the 
tradeway, glistening with dew. Those making a Wilder
ness Lore check (DC l 0) notice that the forest is strangely 
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devoid of the noise of birds or small game. The forest is 
called Stirge Wood by some because of its large popula
tion of these foul creatures. It is believed that somewhere 
in the forest there is a vast cave where the creatures 
breed. Local legends insist that an evil wizard has made 
his lair there and has somehow brought the creatures 
under his sway. If a party is in the forest at night, they 
automatically have an encounter with 2d6 stirges, in 
addition to any other random encounters rolled for the 
night. See the Monster Appendix for stirge statist ics. 
Because of the large stirge population, there are few 
bandits in the forest, though there are other humanoids 
such as bugbears and ogres. There are also a large number 
of monstrous spiders that feed on the stirges. Any party 
traveling for more than one hour in the forest will 
encounter 2d4 medium-size monstrous spiders. See the 
Monster Appendix for spider statistics. 

Shown on the Wilderness Map are four additional 
areas of interest . These encounter areas are monster 
lairs, detailed as areas A through D, below. They can be 
used as additional sub-adventures for the party based on 
adventure hooks gained from roleplaying in the village 
itself or they can be used to add a little "roll playing" to 
your role-playing session as you see fit. The other towns 
and villages depic ted on the map, as well as 
C rimmormere, are not detailed here and may be ex
panded upon by you. 

Wandering Monsters 
Check for encounters as provided in the DUNGEON 

MAsrER's Guide. If an encounter occurs, roll ld6 on 
the table below. The following noncumulative modifi
ers apply: more than one mile off the main merchant 
road:+ 2; in the forest : +4; in the foothills: +6. Plus, add 
a cumulative + 2 if the encounter occurs at night. 
Statistics for the various wandering monsters can be 
found in the Monster Appendix at the end of this 
module. Special groups and their various reactions are 
detailed below. 

1. Merchant Caravan. 
2. 2d6 Villagers, heading to/from Fairhill. 
3. 2d4 Coraraon Ores and 1 Ore leader. 
4. Sheriff's Patrol. 
5. 2d4 Brigands and 1 Brigand leader. 
6. Small Cavalry Patrol. 
7. ldlO Gnolls. 
8 . Id& (+2 if at night) Stirges. 
9. I Owlbe•. This is not the Owlbear 

from area C, below. 
10. I Ogre with 2d4 Goblins. 
11. I Troll. This is not Karigror the troll 

from area A, below. 
12. ld3 Worgs with ld8 Wolvn. 
13. Girbolg the Ettin, from area B below. 
14. The Male Mantieore, from area D below 
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Merchant Caravan: The caravan comprises ld8 
wagons or carts and pack animals as well as ld4 guards 
(Warl, hp 5) per cart or wagon. There are ld3 mer
chants (Exp2; hp 4; C ha 12; Appraise +3, Diplomacy 
+ l , Profession (merchant) +4) per cart as well. Though 
the merchants are on guard and want little to do with 
adventurers, a successful Gather Information check 
(OC 15) encourages the merchants to tell the charac
ters of the recent ore raids in the area and to offer 
information about Fairhill in general. They do not 
otherwise offer any aid to the party. 

Villagers: If encountered in the morning, the 
villagers (Com l ; hp 3) are leaving Fairhill; if encoun
tered in the evening, they are returning to Fairhill . 
Normally a friendly lot, these villagers are cautious 
around adventurers because of the recent problems. A 
successful Diplomacy check (OC 12) allows the villag
ers to tell the party of the recent ore trouble and of the 
family that was raped and mutilated on the road leading 
from the village to the tradeway just days ago. Further 
questioning reveals that the villagers believe that a 
vampire in an old ruined keep is the cause of the 
mutilations. They invoke the protection of Freya and 
encourage the party to seek shelter indoors and the 
safety of a fire when night falls. The villagers can be 
convinced to offer aid to the party if the need is dire, 
including taking the party to a farmhouse or house in 
the village. 

Ores: These ores are familiar with T avik's ores, 
though they are not part of his band. They do not know 
the location of the ruined keep, nor can they give details 
about it. They attack any party of lesser numbers. 

Sheriff's Patrol: The Grand Duke's well-trained 
sheriffs patrol the tradeway and the lands in the vale 
between the river and the mountains. A normal patrol 
consists of eight Waymarch Footmen, two Waymarch 
Knights and a Waymarch Sheriff who leads the patrol. 
See the Monster Appendix for statistics. Sheriffs are 
wary of travelers unless openly aligned with a good 
deity. With a successful Diplomacy check (OC 15), the 
patrol can be convinced to escort a party in need. 
O therwise they warn characters to be wary of ores and 
brigands and be on their way. 

Brigands: Brigands size up the party, and if the 
party appears weak or if the brigands outnumber the 
party by two·to·one or more, they attack. Normally, 
brigands ambush travelers using missile weapons. 

Cavalry Patrol: A cavalry patro l consists of six 
mounted Waymarch Cavalrymen and one Waymarch 
Cavalry Leader. See the Monster Appendix for statis
tics. Unlike the Sheriffs Patrol, which patro ls the 
tradeway, these small cavalry units ride across the 
countryside because of an increased hostile military 
presence co the south. They only travel through the 
forest if speed is needed; otherwise they stay strictly to 
the tradeway. They consider their military duty above 
the needs of helping adventurers, only offering aid in an 
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extreme case (Diplomacy check at OC 20 or person in 
life-threatening pe ril). They will not escort the party 
under any c ircumstances, stating that their duty lies 
elsewhere. 

Monster Lairs 
These descriptions detail the lairs marked on the 

wilderness map. C'lre should be exercised in using these 
encounters, as many are very difficult. They should be used 
as follow-ups co wandering monster encounters, as part of 
the story line based on interactions with the folk ofFairhill 
or after the main adventure has been completed. However, 
if the characters are foolish enough to blunder around in 
the wilderness and run into these lairs, their gruesome 
deaths become cautionary tales for the local children. 

Arca A: The Lair of 
Karigror the Troll (EL 6} 

You come 1fOn. 4 llllal£ ,-. of 
trees with" 6u668ng 6rool ~ 
tu licfe. A few~ away, r.1ec 
4 .maa '°°' of WdtO' witi ft4 
jianfMgcathuecu Mimmfng~ 
the pooC11 nrfau. Al you ..., w 
cCrin'-you. notb a.fa1Jeftum6er of 
fiuman6onu in die ltram..AI~ 
Cooi annnC somc ~you see a 
C4V~ entrance Or\ die f'd£Ui4e ca6oaat 
20 fut Uf'· Two men. in diaUvn4iL 
fumg Uf'•Mk 4own from. a Jlofe 
6nu:e4 againlt " tree C:lm,6, tfidr 
tliroCltl cut. It u o6vloau to you. 
tfuat someone (or so~ u cag-
ing mat for dlnner. 

This cave is the lair of Karigror the Troll. A few 
rounds after the party sees the bodies or if it investigates 
the cave, Karigror appears at the cave mouth and jumps 
down the slope landing a few feet from his pool. He 
stands there and looks menacingly at che party, holding 
his axe in one hand and a human femur in the other. 
Karigror will likely slaughter an entire low-level party 
without breaking a sweat. If your party is foolish enough 
to explore where it shouldn't be exploring, it meets guys 
like Karigror. 

Karigror the Troll : C R 6; SZ Large giant; HD 
6d8+ 36; hp 76; !nit +6 (Improved Initiative, Dex); Spd 
40 ft.; AC 18 ( + 7 natural, Dex, • l size); Atk +9/+9 
melee (ld6+6 (x2], claws) and +4 melee (ld6+3, bite) 
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or +9 melee (ldl 2+9, greataxe, crit x3}; Reach 10 ft.; Arca B: 
SA rend; SQ regeneration (5 hp/round) , dark vision (90 

The Lair of Girbolg 
thcEttin(ELS) ft .) , scent (detects living creatures within 30 ft .); AL 

CE; SV Fort+ 11, Ref +2, Will +4; Str 23, Dex 14, Con 
23, Inc 6, Wis 10, C ha 6. 

SkjUs: Jump +8, Listen +5, Spot +5. Feats : Alert
ness, Improved Initiative, Iron Will, Multiattack. 

SA-Rend (Ex): If Karigro r hits with both claw 
attacks, he latches onto his foe's body and tears the 
flesh, automatically dealing an additional 2d6+9 points 

of damage. 
SQ- Regeneration (Ex): Fire and acid deal normal 

damage to Karigror. O ther damage is treated as subdual 
damage and regenerates at a rate of 5 hit po ints per 
round. If he looses a limb o r body part, the lost portion 
is regrown in 3d6 minutes. Karigror can reattach a 
severed member instantly by holding it to the stump. 

SQ- Scent (Ex): K"rigror can detect opponents 
within 30 feet by sense of smell . If the opponents are 
upwind, the range increases to 60 feet; if downwind, it 

decreases to 15 feet. 
If the group does not immediately attack or flee, 

Karigror demands tribute in broken Common for 
"Stcalin' me water." You should play up Karigror's 
personali ty and make the party think he is big, mean , 
green and scary-which he should be to them. Have 
him crunch on the femur and suck some marrow out of 
the bone while they are talking with him, then have 
him discard the bone and begin to finger the edge of his 
axe. If the party fl ees, Karigror gives a roar and chases 
them, but he is only doing this to keep up appearances. 
He has no intention of chasing down the party
though with h is speed, he could. 

Tactics: Karigror is quite happy to let the party go 
free if they pay him a ransom of at least l 00 gp, as his 
pantry is already full and he is rather tired from his last 
fight. If the party attacks h im, keep in mind that 
Karigror is old and wise and makes good use of the pool 
of water should the party try to burn him. If he is 
seriously wounded in battle (less than 10 hp left), he 
jumps up and hides in his cave , pushing into place a 
large boulder to block the en trance, requiring a Strength 
check (DC 26) to dislodge. Up to three characters can 
add their Strength bonus to the roll. 

Lair and Treasure: If the party actually defeats 
Karigror, his lair consists of three small caves. The first 
contains bones and rotten armor left over from previous 
meals. The second is his sleeping quarters and has piles 
of leaves as bedding. Beneath the leaves are 320 gp, 560 
sp and 652 cp. The third chamber is his larder. This 
room holds the two-week-old bodies of four men. Two 
have intact armor (chain and leather),and twopolearms 
arc also usable. Beneath one particularly well-aged 
morsel is a metal kite shield , apparently used as a serving 
tray. O n a disembodied hand is a gold and sapphire ring 

worth 500 gp. 

This is the home of Girbolg the Ettin. The party 
automatically surprises G irbolg in the act of playing the 
aforementioned harp. Girbolg was a normal, run-of-the
mill chaotic-evil ettin until he put on a magical helmet 
that he took off ofa dead adventurer. This helmet- a helm 
of opposite alignment- turned Girbolg's right head lawful. 
good, leaving G irbolg's left head chaotic-evil and leaving 
G irbolgin in toto one very confused ettin. On one of his 
previous raids, he'd captured a small group of humans, 
including Arialle, the daughter of the village blacksmith, 
who is in fact a young bard. G irbolg has eaten all of the 
captives except Aria lie, sparing her because of her beau· 
tiful vo ice. She is currently chained to a large rock, singing 
while G irbolg plays the harp (badly). 

G irbolg has a 50% chance of having either his left or 
right head in charge at any given moment. When the 
party arrives, make a roll to see if good-Girbolg or bad
Girbolg is in charge. If good-Girbolg is in charge, he is 
friendly unless he or Arialle is attacked. He asks the party 
to join the music (he is playing the harp) and is especially 
impressed if a bard is present. If bad-Girbolg is in charge, 
he attacks. If the party runs, he will not pursue, instead 
making sure that Arialle remains with him. He kills (and 
later eats) anyone he catches. 

Aria lie is very frightened, and she desperately wants to 
go home. If the party finds Girbolg in a "good" mood, they 
can talk him into releasing Arialle with some degree of 
difficulty (promises to come by and play music, etc.). If the 
party forces the issue or does not bargain properly, there is 
a 90% chance that bad-Girbolg takes over and attacks. 
Otherwise, good-Girbolgcries and pleads for Aria lie not to 
leave. Ifhe is in a "bad" mood, the party will have to kill him 
(not likely) or distract him long enough to make an escape. 
He will not pursue the party more than 200 yards from his 
tower, but don't let them know that. If the party rescues 
Arialle, award the party 200 XP in addition to the XP for 
defeating Girbolg. Arialle's father makes the party a suit of 
full plate mail as a reward once they return to Fairhill. 
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G irbolg the Ettin: CR 5; SZ Huge giant ( 13 ft . tall); 
HD l 2d8+20; hp 86; lnit +5 (Improved Initiative, Dex); 
Spd 40 ft.; AC 19 (-2 size,+ 3 hide,+ 7 natural, Dex); Atk 
+ 12/+ l 0 me lee (2d6+6 [x2], large spiked club) or +6/+ 5 
ranged (ld8+6 [x2). large spear); Face/Reach 10 ft. x 10 
ft./10 ft.; SQ darkvision (90 fr.); two-headed; AL CE/LG; 
SY Fort +9, Ref +4, Will +4; Str 23, Dex 12, Con 15, Int 
6, W is 10, Cha l l. 

Skills: Listen +9, Perform (harp) -3, Search +7, 
Spot +9. Ettins have a+ 2 racial bonus to listen , spot and 
search checks. Feats: A lertness, Improved Initiative. 

SQ-Two-headed (Ex): Because each of his heads 
controls an arm, Girbolg does not suffer an attack or damage 
penalty for attacking with two weapons. Girbolg cannot be 
flanked unless one of his heads is blinded or incapacitated. 

Languages: Ettins normally have no language of 
their own and speak a pidgin of ore, goblin and giant. 
C reatures who speak any of these languages must make 
an Intelligence check (DC 15 if they speak one, 10 if 
two or DC 5 if the creature speaks all three of the above 
languages) to understand or communicate with Girbolg. 
Thanks to A rialle, Girbolg has learned a limited num
ber of wo rds in Common. Speaking to Girbolg in 
Common requires an Intelligence check (DC 10). 

Possessions: Filthy h ide armor, 2 large spiked clubs 
(one in each hand), 3 large spears, Arialle's masterwork 
harp, 3d 12 gp in a small sack with several large rocks and 
a leather thong threaded through 13 human vertebrae. 

Tactics: Though ettins have a low intelligence, 
they are cunning fighters, ambushing their victims 
rather than charging into combat. Once the battle is 
joined, ettins fight furiously until all enemies are dead 
or the battle turns against them. Ettins do not retreat 
easily, doing so only if victory is impossible. 

Arialle's Locked C hain: l in. thick; Hardness 10; 
hp 5; Break (DC 26); Open Lock (DC 20). 

Arialle, Female Human Brd2: SZ Medium hu
manoid; HD 2d6; hp 10; !nit +6 (Dex, Improved 
Initiative) ; Spd 30 ft.; AC 12 (Dex); Atk +O melee 
(ld3-l subdual damage, unarmed); SQ bardic music, 
spells; AL CG; SY Fort +O, Ref +5, Will +3;Str9, Dex 
14, Con 10, Int 13, Wis 10, Cha 13. 

Skills: Bluff+ 3, Diplomacy+ 3, Gather Information 
+6, Listen+ 3, Perform +8, Sense Motive +4, Spellcraft 
+5. Feats: Improved Initiative, Skill Focus (Perform). 

SQ-Bardic Music (Su) : A rialle can perform up to 
two of the following songs once per day: inspire courage, 
countersong, fascinate, inspire competence. 

Spells ( 3): 0--dancing lights, daze, ghost sound. 

Possessions: Arialle is currently unarmed and wear
ing on ly simple peasant clothes. Her sole possession is 
the masterwork harp described above, which Girbolg is 
currently de-tuning. 

Treasure: In addition to the masterwork harp 
(crafted by the legendary Fath ilir of Bard's Gate and 
bearing his runic signature) worth 1000 gp to any 
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connoisseur, Girbolg has amassed a hoard of 1100 gp, 
14,600 sp and 8400 cp. Lost in the rubble of the tower 
interior- in an area about 20 yards from where Girbolg 
makes his lair- is a ring of wizardry (doubles /st level 
spells), which can only be found if a l<1 rge <1mount of 
rubble is moved and a detect magic spell is cast. 

ArcaC: ThcLairof the 
Owlbcar(EL4) 

As you. wafi tfuvugh tf1e for
est, tf1e urrain gets rocky an4 
diy. 'You. move to tf1e side of tile 
path, an4 a. fumi6Ce smeU 6ums 
in your nostrils. 'You fieaT a. 
tfanufdng, cnancfUng soun4a.fow 
fut """".A tru falls, an4 as tf1e 
cfust settfu, you are~ 
6y a. fwge 6earfi& creature with 
ret.gfowing eyes an4 a. 6eak au 
a.6in!'s, °"" ftCCe4 wttlicfouns of 
sfuup teetfi, eadi as Cong as a. 
fwman finger. BCooc! ~ tf1e 
diutof tfte6east, an4 you.see tfte 
ronaW of its prmo.u victfm, 4 

leer. 'You.setyourweapons as tf1e 
monskr cfuuyes you. 

This creature is the owlbear that has been raiding 
some local farms. So far, it has killed only cattle and 
sheep, but it is just a matter of time until it gets a taste for 
humans. The farmers who have asked the party for help 
have had a number of livestock bitten in half and would 
be very happy to have the culprit killed. If the owlbear is 
killed after the group is asked to help, then award a 200 
XP story award. The farmers try to marry off their 
daughters or throw a party to reward the characters. 

Owlbear: CR 4; SZ Large beast (8 ft. tall); HD 
Sdl0+20; hp 52; !nit + I (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 15 (-1 
size, Dex, +S natural); Atk +8/+8 melee (Id6+5 [x2], 
claws) and +2 melee ( ld8+2, bite); Face 5 ft. x IO ft.; SA 
improved grab; SQ scent; AL CE; SV Fort +8, Ref +5, 
Will +2;Str21, Dex 12,Con 19, lnt 5, Wis 12,Cha 10. 

Skills: Listen +8, Spot + 7. Feais : Multiattack, 
Weapon Focus (claw). 

SA- Improved Grab (Ex): If an owlbear hits with a 
claw attack, it deals normal damage and attempts to 
start a gr<1pple as a free action witho ut provoking an 
attack of opportunity. No touch attack is required to use 
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this ability, and tiny and small -size c reatures suffer no 
s ize penalty. This ability wo rks only against creatures at 
least on e size category smaller than the owlbear. 

SQ- Scent: O wlbears can detect an opponent 
within 30 feet by sme ll. If it is downwind, the rnnge 
increases ro 60 feet; if upwind, it decreases to I 5 fee t. 

L-iir and Treasure: T he lair of theowlbear is about 500 
feet through the woods from where this encounter occurs. It 
is very easy ro track back to its lair due to the swath of 
deMruction it leaves in its wake (Track check of OC 9 may 
be attempted by untrained characters). T he lair is an aban
doned house in the woods. The occupants are long dead or 
moved away, and no re;:idily apparent treasure can be found. 
Just a few feet away are a cluster of old graves. If they are dug 
up, a necklace worch 500 gp can be found within a coffin . 
Sich gocxl-aligned PC doing so should lose 200 XP. 
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Area D: The Manticore Lair 
(EL4or7) 

There are three ways your party can encounter the 
manticores. First, if they are exploring the foothills to 
the north of the village at night, they may encounter 
the man ticore as a wandering mo nster. If so, read the 
boxed text below, omitting the italicized portions. 
Second, if th ey enter the area of the wilderness map 
marked "D," whether day o r night, there is a 20% 
ch ance ( 1 o r 2 on 1dI0) that they encounter the male 
manticore as described below. If this occurs, read the 
full boxed text. Third, they may make it to the manticore 
lair directly. If so, proceed to the second set of boxed 
text below and read that to your group, omitting the 
ba lded text. 
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This is the male manticore, fetching a PC for its 
ch ildren to use for hunting practice. Its intent is not to kill 
anyone, but instead to capture one PC and return to its nest. 

Male Manticore: CR 4; SZ Huge magical beast; HD 
6dl0+26; hp 62; lnit +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft., fly 50 ft. 
(clumsy); AC 16 (-2 size, +6 natural, Dex); Atk +9/+9 
melee (2d4+5 [x2], claws) and +4 melee ( ld8+ 2, bite) or 
+6ranged (ld8+2 [xl-6],spikes); Face !Oft. x JO ft.; Reach 
10 ft.; SA spikes; SQ scent; AL LE; SV Fort +9, Ref +7, 
Will +3; Str 20, Dex 15, Con 19, Int 7, Wis 12, Cha 9. 

Skills: Listen +9, Spot +9. Manticores get a +4 to 
Spot checks in daylight (not reflected in the numbers 
listed above). Feats: Mult iattack. 

SA- Spikes (Ex): A manticore can loose a volley of 
up to 6 spikes as a standard action . This attack has a 
range of 180 feet and has no range adjustment. T he 
creature can launch only 24 spikes in any one day. 

SQ-Scent (Ex): Manticores can detect an oppo· 
nentwith in 30feetbysmell. lf it is downwind, the range 
increases to 60 feet; if upwind, it decreases to 15 feet. 

Tactics: The manticore swoops in instead of shoot· 
ing tail spikes. In combat, it strikes for subdual damage. 
PCs knocked unconscious are carried away, only to wake 
up an hour later in the manticore's lair at half of their 
starting hit points. If the male manticore takes over half 
of its hit points, it flies up and shoots four volleys of tail 
spikes before leaving in search of easier game. If the male 
can lower the party to less than two PCs with tail spikes, 
it resumes its attack/capture attempt. It will be able to grab 
an unconscious opponent and fly off (two rounds of 
missile fire from the PCs can stop it) unless it takes over 
10 points of damage, in which case it drops the PC carried 
( 4d6 damage from the fall to the PC, Fortitude save DC 
18 for halO and con tinues as above. 
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If the manticore manages to fly away with a PC. the 
party can easily see it fly to a hilltop lair about 2 miles 
away. T he group can travel to the lair in about I hour. 
When they arrive, the cave entrance is unguarded. 
Read the following text to them: 

'roa~annetatlie 
Cocatton wliereyou 6dlewtlie 
monster canie4 your Co.a: 
comnad'e. You.rmcftcistmngeawe 
mtranatl1atsits lame 20.futup 4 

stup fUasf4e. There is cisma!!Cedge 
infrontoftitecave mou.th. Even.from 
tliis cCistance, tftecave smeCCs of great 
asturinean4fiuman.6Cooc!. Doiens 
of6onuof allsfuspa an4sius fitter 
tflemmuinftontoft11eawean4tfie 
groun4~griso/waming 
to all wlio apf1n>ad\. 

If any player was caprured and returned by the male 
manticore to the lair, read the fo llowing text: 

You.~ ina.cfari.cave, an4as 
youre;yes adjust, you.cansud4yCight 
a.jrwcfoun.yanU~· 'YOU.SU 

anotlieroftfte ~ecmatures an4two 
smaCCervenions. Tfie~eone fias a. 
~foma!efau, 6eautifa!ina. 
wciy, 6utma4e ugo/ 6y its protnuGng 
fangs an4fioni4scawC. Tile two 
smaCCer6eastsmove towan!you, an4 
youreadi.foryour~ only to 
Jfn'itrrdsstng. 

11'is is the manticorc lair. The male is only present if 
he was reduced to less than half his hit points during the 
initial fight. If he was not, he is off in search of another 
victim (not the PC group). The captive has had all of his 
weapons removed (though the manticores are 90% likely to 

miss a dagger). Inventive PC captives can pick up a bone 
(treat as club) or tail spike (treat as dagger) to defend 
themselves. Only the baby manticores attack, unless they 
are both killed in which case the mother retaliates (at+ 2 to 
hit and damage). Unless the male is present, the rescue party 
surprises the mother from behind as she blocks the captive's 
escape and watches the kids have fun. If the male is present, 
it is watching the entrance. 
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The captive is about 80 feet fro m the cave en
trance, and the fema le manticore sits SO feet away, 
about 30 feet from the entrance. In the back of the cave 
(to the left of the captive) are all of the captured PCs' 
weapons, as well as the treasure hoard of the monsters. 

Female Manticore: C R 3; SZ Huge magical beast; 
HD SdlO+ l S; hp 4S; lnit +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft., fly SO ft. 
(clumsy); AC 16 (-2 size, +6 natural, Dex); Atk +7/+7 
melee (2d4+S [x21, claws) and + 3 melee ( ld8 + 2, bite) or 
+S ranged ( ld8+2[x1-6],spikes); Face I Oft. x 1 Oft.; Reach 
10 ft.; SA spikes; SQ scent; AL LE; SV Fort+ 7, Ref +6, 
Will +3; Str 20, Dex lS, Con 17, Int 7, Wis 12, Cha 9. 

Skills: Listen +8, Spot +8. Man t icores get a +4 to 

Spot checks in dayligh t (not refl ected in the numbers 
listed above). Feats: Multiattack. 

SA- Spikes (Ex): As above. 

SQ- Scent (Ex): As above. 

Manticore Cubs (2): CR 3; SZ Medium magical 
beast; HD 2dl0+6; hp 18; !nit +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft., fly SO 
ft. (clumsy); AC 16 ( +S natural, Dex); Atk +3/+3 melee 
(2d4+ 3 [x2], claws) and + 2 me Ice (ld6+ 3, bite) or + 1 
ranged ( ld6+ I [x 1-6], spikes) ; SA spikes; SQ scent; AL 
LE; SV Fort +4, Ref +2, Will +2;Str 16, Dex 13, Con 16, 
Int 7, Wis 12, Cha 9. 

Skills: Listen + 3, Spot +4. Manticores get a +4 to 
Spot checks in daylight (not reflected in the numbers 
listed above). Feats: Multiattack. 

SA-Spikes (Ex): As above, with a range of 60feet. 

SQ-Scent (Ex): As above. 

Treasure: O ne suit of human-sized half-pl ate mail 
armor and a matching suit of chain barding for a 
medium war-horse, pierced in numerous places from 
manticore spikes, requiring at least o ne week of work by 
an armorer to repair at a cost of200 gp. Pi les of torn and 
snipped human clothing. Detect magic (DC 14) reveals 
a cloa.kof protection +2. Assorted coins and gems in a pile 
rotal 123 gp, 24S sp and I I I cp. T here are four SO gp 
garnets and one I 000 gp ruby among the coins. Ir 
requires a careful search (DC l S Search check) co find 
the gems. A battered but still usable traveling spell book 
containing the spells fiy, blink, detect invisibility, and 
Leomund's trap. A locked iron box, nicked with scratches 
and bite marks, with a fine-qua lity lock contains a 
manual of quickness of action and two no nmagical mas
terwork daggers of fine quality. 

Locked Iron Box: 1/2 in. th ick; Hardness IO; h p 
IS; Break (DC 26); Open Lock (DC 22). 

If the mother and babies are sla in while the ma le is 
away, the male returns with a victim (from one of the 
local farms) in about 2 hours. The male is no mo re 
wounded than whatever damage the PCs caused, drops 
the farmer and flies inro a berserk rage when he sees his 
dead fami ly. The male attacks at + 2 on all dice rolls at 
that time. Rescue of the farmer nets the party a 200 XP 
srory award in addition to any combat award for the 
manticore and a great deal of fame for the party! 

The Village of F airhi11 
The Village ofFairhill rests on the largest of several 

gently sloping hills about 10 miles from the tradeway. 
Four hundred twenty souls inhabit the village and 
surrounding farmland. The village is governed by Arlen, 
the village magistrate. The town has a general align
men t of neutral good, though ind ividuals of all ethos 
live here under the protection and goodwill provided by 
the temple of Freya. T hough numerous other shrines 
are present, Freya is the patron deity of Fa irhill and her 
temple is the most prominent. Thus, the true "leader" of 
Fairhill is Shandril, the priestess of Freya. She disdains 
that role, however, and openly supports Arlen as mag
istrate. There is little poli tical strife in Fairhill, as Arlen, 
Shandril, Captain Baran and the tavern owners all 
work together. Fairhill is a peaceful town and has no t 
had any real troubles with bandits or monsters. That is, 
until recently . .. 

For the past several weeks, o res have appeared of 
the outer farms and roads of Fairhill. A village family 
was raped and mutilated on the road leading from the 
village to the tradeway just days before the players 
arrive. Rumors of a vampire in an o ld ruined keep are 
running rampant, and the peace that the villagers once 
enjoyed is seemingly at an end. 

Fairhill (Village): Non-standard; AL NG; 200 gp 
limit; Assets 10,000 gp; Population 420; Mixed (human 
79%, elf 8%, dwarfS%, half-elf S%, halfl ing 2%, gnome 
1 %). 

Authority Figures: Arlen, human male, Ftr3 (mag
istrate); Baran, human male, FtrS (captain of the guard); 
Shandril, e lf female, Ftr l /CleS (priestess of Freya). 
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Important Characters: Lauriel, e lf female, Ftr2 
(Baran's lieutenant); T arnen, human male, ComS (pro
prietor of the Cask and Flagon); G larian, half-elf fema le , 
Com2 (proprietor of the Drunken Cockatrice); Voril, 
human male, Exp6 (blacksmith). 

Notes: local militia, War2 (x2S); Expl (xl 1 ); Brdl 
(x2); Fer! (x3); Wizl; Rogl (x6); Coml (x36S). 

The village militia is composed of 2S well-trained 
guards, led by Baran , the captain of the guard, and Laurie!, 
his lieutenant. Arlen, himself a grizzled old veteran of 
many dungeon crawls, is the nominal leader of the militia, 
though Captain Baran, is its true leader. During the day, 
there is always at least one group of four guards making a 
circuit around the perimeter of the village and another 
similar group stationed in the central market (area 8). At 
night the guards light a numberoffires that ring the village 
perimeter. Through the course of the night, there are 
always a minimum of two patrols of five guards each that 
carry torches and travel a circuit from fire to fire making 
sure they stay lit and keeping watch for ores or other evil 
creatures. In addition, there are always at least three 
guards sta tioned at each of the two guardhouses (area 7), 
as well as three guards stationed at the top of the Tower of 
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the Guard (area 1). Arlen and Baran have proposed 
building a wall around the village, but Shandril is reluc
tant co do so, crusting instead in Freya's protect ion. 

Player's Map of Fairhill: You can download a free 
PDF map of che village ofFairhill from che Necroman
cer Games web site. It does not contain any of the OM 
markings. 

Rumors in F airhill 
While in Fairhill , che party may hear any number 

of local tales and legends either through che Gather 
Information skill or through roleplaying. The sample 
rumors below are listed by the DC for che Gather 
Information check. A successful check provides one 
rumor at che closest DC ac or below che check roll. 
Rumors marked "General" can be learned without 
specific questioning. T he rumors about part icular NPCs 
can only be obtained by specifically asking about those 
persons. Certain locat ions in town provide modifiers to 
a character's G ather Informat ion check. There is a 
reason why inns and taverns full of adventurers are good 
places to hear local legends. When a character stumbles 
upon a rumor, don 't just read it; use it as an opportuni ty 
for roleplaying. 

DC 8 (General): "These ore raids have been 
growing more and more frequent. Bah ! It's as if we live 
next to Rappan A thuk or some other den of evil!" 

DC 8 (General) : "It's horrible! I hear they found 
the whole family by the road, mutilated. And the 
women and children ... they were ... I can 't speak of it !" 

DC 8: "Eralion ? Wasn 't he the wizard who buil t 
that old keep off in the forest ?They say it's ruined now. 
I wouldn't go near it. 'Happy is the village whose wizards 
are all ashes,' I say." 

DC 10 (General): "Era lion 's Keep ? Everyone 
knows that a vampire lives within those ruined wa lls. 
What else can explain the shadowy figure people see 
at night. I would advise you to stay away from that 
accursed place!" 

DC 10 (General): "Shandril has been here for a 
long time-as long as I can remember. Without her, 
this village would have disappeared long ago. Praise be 
to Freya." 

DC 12: "The wizard Eralion ? He's been dead these 
last 20 years or so. His keep is in ruins now. Someone 
said he used to worship St. Cuthbert, but how can th at 
be when his keep was built by demons and held together 
by magic? You won't catch me going near some ruined 
wizard's castle." 

DC 12 (General): "So, you fancy yourselves adven
turers, do you? You're probably friends of that halfling, 
Lannet. You tell h im he owes me for those beers." 

DC 14: "I heard ce ll that Baran lost h is hand to 
swamp tro lls years ago and that even Shandril couldn't 
heal him." 

DC 14: "Have you heard the story ofFendrin? He 
lost his wife and child ren tosomeev il beast. A mant icore 
I heard it called, though I've never seen it. He's prob· 
ably over at the Cockatrice now, drowning his sorrows." 

DC 16 (General): "Adventurers arc you? Huh! 
Some villagers went missing recently. They fancied 
themselves adventurers. Never saw them again, did we? 
O ne of chem was the blacksmith's girl , Arialle." 

DC 18: "You know, they say chat Arlen used co be 
a great adventurer and chat he even served in the 
Lyreguard [an elite military unit] at Bard's Gate." 

DC 20: "Some say Shandril is more than she seems. 
I think she might have used some strange magic on Arlen. 
He always seems co do what she wanes. I don't trust her." 

DC 22: "A wizard and a bird? You know, now chat 
you mention it, I d id see someone matching that descrip· 
tion. I remember that bird. There was something not right 
about it. My dog barked at it and then hid behind my legs. 
I think I saw them at the Cask and Flagon." 
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Locations in F airhill 

I. T owerof the Guard 
This stone building is the watchtower where the 

garrison monitors folks approaching the town. During the 
day, Baran, Laurie! and 12 town guards are stationed 
here. The cower has three upper levels. The first floor 
contains the barracks/mess hall. The second floor contains 
Saran's chambers, where he lives in Spartan simplicity. 
The third floor contains a storage room, holding extra 
spears, arrows, longbows, shields, swords and shirts of mail 
sufficient co outfit 12 men. All the doors in this cower are 
iron-reinforced doors that can be barred and locked ( 2 in. 
thick; Hardness 5; hp 20; Break DC 25 (+2 if barred); 
Open Lock DC 22). Baran, Laurie I and the sergeant of the 
watch (the most seniorguard on ducy in the cower) all have 
keys co the doors. The roofhasasignal fire and iscrenelaced. 
There are always a minimum of three town guards on the 
roof at any time. An old spear-firing ballista (3d6, crit 19-
20/xJ, range 200 ft., 2 rounds to reload) is mounted on the 
roof and 36 spears are stored in a barrel next to it. Next to 

the ballista is a large bell that chose on watch can use as an 
alarm for the town. Beneath the first level, accessible by a 
hidden stair, is the dungeon, which has four individual 
cells and a watch station for a jailer. Gather Information 
checks ac the tower are made at -4. 

2. Magistrate's House 
Arlen lives in this enclosed dwelling with a small 

garden. le is one of the few scone buildings in the village. 
His house, though opulent by Fairhill standards, is far from 
luxurious. It offers all the amenities one might find in an 
average house in a city such as Bard's Gace or Reme
which is uncommon in a village of this siz.e. Inside the 
house, Arlen has well-crafted furniture brought by h im 
from Bard's Gate. Arlen is a very gracious hose, frequently 
inviting visiting persons co dine with him. H is wife, Ginia 
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(human female Com4; hp 20), and his daughter, Sirya 
(human female, Com! ; hp 8; Dex 15, Cha 14; Hide +2 , 
Move Silently +2), share Arlen's gracious demeanor. 
S irya fancies herself a rogue and is intrigued by any 
adventurers. Arlen is less-than-enthusiast ic about her 
recent obsession. In his inner room, he has a locked chest 
(I in. thick; Hardness 5; hp I; Break DC 17; Open Lock 
DC 20) containing 4 potions of cure serious wounds and 
3000 gp in gems, as well as 529 gp and 303 sp. 

3. Noble's House 
Similar in design to Arlen 's house, chis house is 

slightly sma ller. Normally used by the relat ives of the 
magistrate, passing nobles or characters of importance, 
this building is currently empty. Arlen has the key co 
the front door ( 1 in. th ick; Hardness 5; hp 10; 13reak DC 
18; Open Lock DC 20). Unbeknownst to anyone, the 
last traveling dign itary to stay here had recently pilfered 
a valuable gem (1 000 gp) from h is home c ity. Fearful 
that someone knew of his theft , he decided to abandon 
the gem and hid it in a nook in the top desk drawer in 
the house (Search DC 25). If the characters complete 
the adventure detailed in Part Two of chis module, 
Arlen may allow chem co stay in chis house whenever 
they visit Fairhill, so long as he is magistrate. 

4. Templeoff rcya 
Normally, Shandril is here. This wooden building 

with its peaked roof is an open one-room shrine with a 
scone altar at the north wall. T he altar is decorated with 
a carving of the head of a stag. A silver cruc ible, the 
Crucible of Freya, rests upon the altar. It is used to 
sacrifice wine or wheat from the harvest or co bless a 
person or creature with fe rtility. When Shandri l is not 
present, the crucible rests here unguarded- no one in 
town would dare touch it. 

T he Crucible of Freya: Thissilvercruc ible appears 
far too decorative and fragile to be used to melt o r burn 
anything placed inside of it . It is finely worked and 
traced with the same strange runes that appear on 
Shandril'ssword, Valkyria. Despite its fine appearance, 
the bowl itself is enchanted so chat the user, when 
invoking Freya, is protected as if under a protectior1 from 
fire spell (up to three times per day) . O nce per week, the 
crucible may be filled with fresh rainwater and, if blessed 
by a priestess ofFreya, the water becomes holy water. In 
addition, once per week, when a female consumes the 
above detailed holy water from the crucible and is 
simultaneously blessed by a priestess of Freya , she is 
blessed with fertility and can successfu lly conceive 
offspring regardless of age. 

5. Shaodril's House 
Though Shandril has been given a house indicative 

of her status in the village, she lives here gnidgingly. She 
much prefers to stay in the temple. The house is furnished 
with only the most essential wooden furniture, though 
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she has a very large wood-framed bed covered with 
numerous animal furs (worth 50 gp each). A chest (un
locked) at the foot of the bed holds articles of clothing. 

6. Shrines to Other Gods 
Each is a small covered shrine with small statues of 

the other good-aligned gods, such as Pelor, St. Cuthbert, 
Heironeous, Kord and Yondalla. There is also a slightly 
larger shrine co Fharlanghan, as Fairhill is a common 
merchant stopover. At any time, 2d6 worshipers (Com l , 
hp 2) can be found here in various phases of worship. In 
addition, there may be ld4 priests (Cle l -3) ofanyof the 
above deities paying respects to their respective gods. 
Only Kath, a cleric of Kord, lives in Fairhill on a 
permanent basis. The other priests are traveling clerics. 
Interestingly, there are no druidic shrines in the village, 
nor is there a shrine to Ehlonna, Corellon Larethian, Gari 
or Morndin. If questioned about this, Shandril replies 
simply: "It is the will ofFreya." 

7. Guardhouses 
Three guards are stationed in each of these stone 

build ings. T he guardhouses have stout wooden doors 
(2 in. thick; Hardness 5; hp 20; Break DC 23 ) and 
contain a rack of halfspears, shie lds and short swords as 
well as several barrels of arrows. G ather Information 
checks are made here at a -2. 

8. Central Market 
Herc, farmers and merchants gather at the great 

tables under their tents in the sun and sell all manner of 
goods. Anything in the Player's Handbook costing 200 
gp or less is available here. The loose assemblage of 
merchants and fa rmers is overseen by the town guard ( 4 
guards are here at any time) and by Arlen himself-the 
merchant life of the village being a primary concern of 
his. Breach of the peace in the central market is not 
tolerated and will win the violator a week in one of the 
dungeon cells in the tower of the guard until the matter 
can be decided by Arlen and Shandri l. 

9. The Drunken Cockatrice Ion 
Run by Glarian, a female half-elf (Com2; hp 6; 

Profession (innkeeper) + 5). The bar is clean , the ale fresh, 
the hearth-fire roaring, the food well-cooked and the 
rooms reasonably priced. The inn has three stories, reached 
by beaut ifully crafted wooden-railed sta irs, and a total of 
12 rooms to rent. Rooms cost 2 gp per night, meals 2 s~ 
a bargain considering G larian's cooking is famous as far 
away as Bard's Gate. Fendrin can usually be found here, 
d runk. He will tell his sad tale to anyone who will listen. 
See his description in the NPC section below. Gather 
Information checks here are made at +2. 

10. The Cask and Flagoo 
C heaper and less clean than the Cockatrice, this 

inn is run by T arnen (human male, Com5; hp 18; 
Profession (innkeeper) + l) , an elderly human who used 
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to adventure long ago but who no longer possesses any 
of his prior skills. The inn itself is poorly maintained and 
consists of a large common room with a fireplace, a large 
kitchen and a storage room in the rear. The food is 
substantially worse than the Cockatrice. The common 
room has four booths along one wall with curtains that 
can be drawn for privacy. Tarnen's fou r dogs normally 
sleep on the floor of the common room and beg at 
customers' feet for table scraps at meal times. T o the side 
of the room, a set of railed stairs allows access to the 
upper level where the eight individual rooms are lo
cated. Each room is locked and only the lodger has the 
key--even Tarnen does not keep a spare. Three of the 
rooms are currently rented. Tarnen charges 1 gp per 
night for a room and 1 sp per meal. 

Lannet the thief currently boards here because it's 
cheap, but he eats at the Cockatrice. If Yortigern is in 
Fairhill, he is staying here under the assumed name of 
"Feriblan."Gather Information checks are made here at 
a +3. If quest ioned, Tamen may recall Yortigern and 
Talon (OC 15) and tell the party that such a person is 
staying here in one of the upstairs rooms. 

11. The Tavern of the Three Kegs 
This tavern also stables horses for travelers at 1 gp 

per horse per day, plus 2 sp per day for feeding. The ale 
here is local product and is outstanding, though expen
sive (1 sp per pint). A surly, fac halfling named Perik 
(ComJ; hp 8; Profession (barkeep) +2, Craft (beer) 
+ 10) runs the tavern. Perik wants nochingtodowith his 
patrons, simply taking their money and dispensing their 
ale. The tavern does not have any rooms for rent since 
Perik prefers horses to people. Luckily his main waitress, 
Dalia (halflingfemale, Coml ; hp 3; Cha 17; Profession 
(waitress) +5) more than makes up for Perik's lack of 
charm. Gather Information checks here are at + 2. 

12.Smithy 
This smithy is run by Voril (human male, Exp6; 

hp 21; Profession (blacksmith) +6, C raft (metal) +5 , 
Craft (weapon) +5, C raft (armor) +4). Yori! desper
ately misses his daughter, Aria lie, who has not returned 
from a recent adventuring expedition. She is currently 
the captive of the confused ettin, Girbolg. (See wilder
ness area B, above.) He is a competent smith and with 
enough time can craft or repair simple armor. Heavy 
armor is beyond his ability, though he will craft a suit of 
fu ll plate mail for anyone who rescues his daughter. 
Yori! is suffering greatly from her absence, and he has 
not made anything in his forge for weeks. His depression 
causes him to take four times as long co make any 
requested item. 

13. Fendrin'sfarm 
This simple dwelling is Fendrin's farm. He is cur

rently at the Drunken Cockatrice, mourning the death of 
h is wife and son. See his description, below. The house 

is unlocked; the door stands open. There is liule of 
value inside, though hi<ldt n in a drawer of a small chest 
near the unmade bed arc several pieces of jewelry (a 
necklace, ring and broach, 25 gp each) belonging to 
Fendrin's now-dead wife. Next to rhe bed stands 
Fendrin's poor-quali ty shore sword with no scabbard. 
T he fields behind Fendrin's house remflin unplowed. 

Major NPCs in F airhill 
There are a number of important non-player char

acters in Fairhill chat are central co any story set in the 
village. Become familiar with them. 

Arlen: Arlen is a seem but fair man. He is 45 years 
old, and his ha ir and beard arc dark, with a hint of gray 
above the temples and a small streak of gray in his short 
beard. Arlen has a proud and confident demeanor. He 
carries a three-foot rod of hard , dark wood covered by 
bands of iron with him at all times, and it functions as 
a +I mace. He carries it as a badge of his office as 
magistrate. In combat he girds himself with his trusty 
short sword, which, though nonmagical, has been with 
him since his days in the Lyreguard in Bard's Gate. His 
dark eyes seem to pierce whomever he holds in his gaze, 
making it difficult to lie directly to him. Arlen's prefer
ence for robes, his dark hair, c lose-cropped dark beard, 
steely gaze and ever-present rod convey co those who 
don't know him the impression that he must be a mage. 
He is not. He has had many occupations. He was once 
a capta in of the Lyreguard of Bard's Gate. He was an 
adventurer and explored the Stoneheart Mountain 
dungeon. Rumors say he has been co the famous dun
geon ofRappan Athuk, but if the place is ever mentioned 
in his presence he goes pale and refuses to speak of it. He 
was once a 7•h level fighter, but he lose fou r levels due tO 

undead attacks in Rappan Athuk, which led him co give 
up adventuring and settle down in Fairhill. For more 
details on these locations, see the Necromancer Games 
Supplement Bard's Gate and the dungeon modules 
The Tomb of Abysthor (which details the Stoneheart 
Mounta in dungeon) and Rappan Athuk- The Dun
geon of (}raves. 

A rlen, Magistrate of Fairhill, Male Human, Ftr 3: 
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SZ Medium humanoid (6ft. 2 in. call); H03dl0+3; hp 
27; !nit O; Spd 30 ft. ; AC 12/l 9 (+I ring, Dex/with +5 
armor, +2 shield); Ack +7 melec (Jd6+3, +I mace) 
melee +5 (ld6+2, short sword); AL NG; SY Fort +4, 
Ref+ 2, Will+ 3; Ser 15, Dex 12, Con 12, Int 13, Wis 14, 
Cha 14. 

Skills : Climb+ 3, Diplomacy +5, Gather Informa
tion+ 3, Jump + 3, Listen +5, Sense Motive+ 7,Spot +6, 
Wilderness Lore + 3. Fears : A lertness, Expertise, Skill 
Focus (Sense Motive), Weapon Focus (mace). 

Possessions: Robes, chainmail, shield, short sword, 
+I ring of deflection, +I mace. 

Shandril : Shandril is unique in many ways. Aside 
from her captivating beauty, she is one of very few elves 
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who are clerics of a non-elven deity. Shandril is tall for 
an elven female. She wears her long hair in braids, also 
unusual for an elf, in the style of a Valkyrie- a warrior
maiden ofFreya. Though she prefers a simple tunic and, 
in colder weather, her cape of winter-wolf fur, when the 
situation dictates, she will don her shining scale mail, 
shield and silver helm. When so arrayed, she is an 
imposing figure. She is kind and gentle, yet firm in her 
opinions and her devotion to her goddess. She has no 
desire for political power, though she has a considerable 
amount of it as a result of her standing in the village. She 
is a friend of Arlen. The two of them consult on 
important issues. 

As with many people who are now in Fairhill, 
Shandril was once an adventurer. As a young elven 
warrior, she found the sword, "Valkyria," which she 
liberated from a spider's hoard. Upon drawing the 
sword, she was visited by a vision of the goddess herself. 
Filled with the ecstasy of that visitation, Shandril 
pledged herself from that day forward to be Freya's 
devoted priestess. Abandoning her homeland, Shandril 
ventured north, through many lands, doing Freya's will 
until she came to the rolling hills south of cheStoneheart 
Mountains. There she found the small merchant village 
ofFairhill. At Freya's direction, she founded the temple 
in the goddess' honor in her new home. That was some 
90 years ago. Under Shandril's guidance and with the 
blessing ofFreya, Fairhill has become a fertile, prosper
ous and peaceful village. Shandril also has been blessed 
by her goddess with an item of great significance- the 
Crucible of Freya. With the crucible, Shandril makes 
burnt offerings of new shoots of wheat and newly picked 
grapes to invoke the blessing of Freya for the fertility of 
the land. She also uses the crucible to make holy water 
and to bless the residents with fertility and love. 

Shandril, Warrior Maiden and Cleric of Freya, 
Female Elf, Ftrl/ClrS: SZ Medium humanoid (5 ft. 8 
in. tall); HD ldlO+ 1 plus 5d8+5; hp 46; !nit +7 (Im
proved Initiative, Dex); Spd 20 ft . (30 ft. base); AC 15/ 
19 ( + 2 leather, Dex/+4 scale, + 2 shield, Dex); Ack + 7 
melee (ld8+2, +I longsword "Valkyria") or +7 ranged 
( ld8+ l, masterwork composite longbow, additional+ 1 
to hit and damage if using + 1 arrows); SQ elf racial 
abilities, tum undead; AL NG; SY Fort+ 7, Ref +4, Will 
+7; S tr 13, Dex 17, Con 13, Int 14, Wis 16, Cha 17. 

Skills: C limb +S, Concentration +2, Diplomacy 
+4, Handle Animal +7, Heal + 7, Jump +4, Knowledge 
(Religion) +6, Listen+ 10, Move Silently +4, Ride +6, 
Search + 7, Sense Motive +4, Spot + 10, Swim + l. 
Shandril gets a +2 rac ial bonus to Listen, Search and 
Spot checks (already calculated). Feats: Alertness, Ex
pertise, Improved Initiative, Leadership. 

Spells (5/413/2): 0-detect poison, guidance, light, 
purify food and drink, resistance; 1 "-bless (x2), divine 
favor, shield of faith; 2""-augury, consecrate, zone of 
truth; Jr<l-prayer, searing light. 

Deity: 

Alignment: 
Domains: 

Typical 
Worshipers: 
Favored 

Freya, Goddess of Love 
and Fertility 
Neutral Good 
Good, Healing, 
War, Animal 

Human females 

W eapons: Longsword, longbow 

Freya is a lesser goddess of love and 
fe rtility. Freya is also the leader of a great 
band of women warriors--known as Valkyries 
on some planes of existence. Freya represents 
fertility in all its forms. On this plane, Freya 
represents the cycle of death and rebirth . She 
is a goddess of the coming harvest, as well as 
of sexuality and procreation. Her beast is the 
falcon, though she is fond of the winter wolf 
and the stag. She appears most frequently to 
her worshipers as a beautiful human woman 
dressed in robes and a cloak of winter-wolf 
fur, though she occasionally appears as a 
hunter in leather armor with sword and bow 
or as a warrior in shining mail with a glowing 
sword. She can take the form of a falcon-or 
any other bird-at will, as well as that of a 
huge winter wolf. 

Domain Spells (Healing/War): 1 ''-magic weapon; 
2nJ_spiritual weapon; 3'J-magic vestment. 

Languages: Elven, Common, Sylvan, Celestial. 

Possessions: Leather tunic, cape of winter-wolf fur, 
scale mail, large steel shield, silver helm, +I longsword 
"Valkyria," longspear, masterwork composite longbow 
with 20 arrows and 5 +I arrows, holy water (x8), potions 
of healing ( x6), scroll of five spells (cure serious wounds 
(x3), heal, raise dead), the Crucible of Freya, ceremonial 
garb, 25 gp, l 02 sp. 
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"Valkyria," Shandril ' s +I Longsword: This sword 
appears to be little more than a ceremonial sword or 
possibly a druidic weapon of some type. Its handle of 
horn makes it appear unsuitable for true combat, and it 
is encased in a rustic, unadorned reinforced leather 
scabbard. However, once the blade is drawn, it is clear 
that this sword is of exquisite workmansh ip. The length 
of the blade is traced with fine ly etched runes of an 
unknown design. There is an ethereal quality to the 
sword that those looking at it cannot comprehend. 
Once gripped, the horn handle fits the wielder's hand 
better than any weapon ever held, and the blade glows 
with a warm, low light in the presence of any priestess 
of Freya or in any area holy to Freya. The horn handle 
was crafted from a stag sacred to the goddess and 
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sacrificed to her. This sword was, in fact, crafted on 
another plane and used at one time by one of Freya's 
Valkyries. When rnken to any of the outer planes, the 
sword becomes a +3 sword. Any good-aligned charac
ter holding the weapon will see a vision of the goddess 
Freya, differing in intensity based on her Wisdom and 
Charisma scores. If the wielder has both a Wisdom and 
a Charisma score of 14 or above, the vision of the 
goddess will be incredibly strong, and the goddess will 
greet the wielder and invite her to worship her as one 
of her clerics. If the wielder is good-aligned but does not 
have sufficient scores, she will simply feel the goddess' 
presence. If the wie lder does in fact become a priestess 
of Freya, the sword grants additional power. Once per 
week, the wielder can contact the Valkyrie who was 
the previous owner of this sword. This contact is 
treated as a commune spell, but allows the wielder to ask 
only one question. 

Baran: Baran, the captain of the guard, is a stern 
man. He keeps his reddish-brown hair pulled back from 
his face. His full moustache hides a scar above his 
mouth. Saran's most immediately noticeable feature, 
aside from his demeanor, is the fact that he has no right 
hand. His right arm ends in a grisly stump of scar tissue. 
He lost his hand fighting swamp trolls in the fens to the 
far south, and the pain of the wound has never left him. 
After years of mercenary service, he found himself in 
Fairhill. There he found a place of peace and safety
respite from his years of pain. He befriended Shandril 
who was unable to heal his arm- too much time having 
passed since the injury. He won the trust of Shandril 
and A rlen and 10 years ago was appointed the captain 
of the guard. The safety and security of the town are his 
primary concerns. He will sacrifice anything to keep 
Fairhill safe. The recent troubles have caused him great 
anguish. He feels personally responsible for the safety of 
the village, and every villager who is harmed affects him 
as if he himself had been stricken. 

Baran the O ne-H anded, Captain of the Town 
G uard, Male Human, Ftr5: SZ Medium humanoid (6 
ft. tall); HD 5dl0+ 10; hp 48; !nit +6 (Improved Initia
tive, Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 ( +4 armor, Dex}; Atk + 11 
melee (ldl0+7, +2 bastard sword, cri t 19-20) or +7 
ranged (ld8, light crossbow, crit 19-20, range 80 ft.); 
AL NG; SY Fort +6, Ref +3, Will+ l; Ser 16, Dex 14, 
Con 14, Int 10, Wis 10, C ha 12. 

Skills : C limb +4, Gather Information +2, Intuit 
Direction+ l, Jump +5, Listen+ l , Ride+ 3, Search + l , 
Sense Motive +2, Spot +3, Wilderness Lore+ l. Feats: 
Combat Reflexes, Dodge, Exotic Weapon Proficiency 
(bastard sword), Improved Initiative, Weapon Focus 
(bastard sword), Weapon Specialization (bastard sword). 

Languages: Common. 

Possessions: +I Studded leather, + 2 bastard sword, 
dark green cloak, light crossbow with 20 bolts. 

Laurie!: Lauriel, Baran's lieutenant, is slight of 
build, though she is made of stern stuff. She is fiercely 

loyal to Baran because he saved her from certain death 
at the hands of an ogre several years ago. She is grim and 
determined , unafraid to express her opinion when not 
in the presence of her superio rs. Her piercing eyes shine 
with an inner strength. She is also dedicated to Shandri 1, 
whom she views as a ro le model. She is considering 
becoming a paladin of Freya (which she will , in fact, do 
when she gains her next level of experience). If she sees 
Shandril give her magic sword to any member of the 
party, she will protect the sword and its wielder at all 
costs as if they were Shandril herself. She will harbor a 
secret jealousy- fee ling that she should have been 
given the honor of wielding Shandril's sword. 

Laur ie!, Baran's Lieutenant, Female Elf, Ftr2: SZ 
Medium humanoid ( 5 ft . 2 in. tall ); HD 2d IO+ 2; hp 2 1; 
lnit + 7 (Improved Initiative, Dex); Spd 30 ft. ; AC 18 
( +4 armor, +I shield, Dex); Atk +4 melee ( ld8+ I, 
longsword, crit 19-20) or +3 melee (ld6+1, halfspear, 
crit x3) o r +5 ranged (l d8, longbow, crit x3, range 110 
fr .); SQ elf racial abilities; AL LG; SY Fort +4, Ref+ 3, 
Will+ l;S tr 13, Dex 16,Con 13, Int 12, Wis 12,Cha 12. 

Skills: Heal +2, Hide +4, Listen +5, Move Silently 
+4, Ride +4, Search +4, Spot +4. Feats: Combat Re
flexes, Improved Initiative, Weapon Focus (longsword) . 

Languages: Common, Elf, O re. 
Possessions: Chain shirt, small steel shield, halfspear, 

longsword, longbow with 40 arrows, adventurer's pack, 
50 ft. silk rope, small sack with 12 gp and 29 sp. 

Town Guards: For a rural village, the guards of 
Fairhill are of exceptional quality and organization. Baran 
has trained them well. The guards are of any race, though 
mostoften human and half-elven. They can be either male 
or female. They wear a green surcoat with a small silver 
bowl device worked on the left breast over their chain 
shins, and they carry wooden shields that bear no device. 
They are to the last person loyal to Baran and Arlen. 
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Town Guards, Male or Female H uman or H alf. 
elf, War2: SZ Medium humanoid; H D 2d8+2; hp 15; 
!nit +O; Spd 30 ft.; AC 17 ( +4 armor, +2 shield, Dex); 
Ack +4 melee/ranged (ld6+ 1, halfspear, crit x3, range 
20 ft.),+ 3 melee (ld6+ I, short sword, crit 19-20) or+ 3 
ranged (ld6,shorcbow, c ritx3, range60 ft.); AL LG; SY 
Fort +4, Ref+ I , Will +O; Str 12, Dex 12, Con 12, Int I 0, 
Wis 10, Cha 10. 

Skills : C limb +3, Jump +1, Listen +3, Ride +2, 
Search +l , Spot +4. Feats: Alertness, Weapon Focus 
(halfspear). 

Languages: Common. 

Possessions : C hain shirt, large wooden shie ld, 
halfspear, short sword, shortbow, green surcoat with 
crucible device, small sack with 2d4 gp. 

Kath, Cleric of Kord: Kath is a large man, great of 
girth , with a booming voice and a friendly demeanor. 
He has extremely large hands and has a habit of wearing 
his spiked gauntlets at all times, even during prayer and 
at meals. Kord is exuberant and greets friends with great 
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enthusiasm. Unfortunately, because of his spiked gaunt
lets, characters not making a Reflex save (DC 8) take 
ld2 damage when Kath locks them in one of his 
affectionate bear-hug greetings and slaps their backs. 
Kath, of course, does not realize the damage he causes 
and cocks h is head in confusion when his friends on 
occasion avoid his hugs. Kath means well , but he is 
rather dimwitted. Though dim, he is an incredibly lucky 
person. He has bumbled his way into any success he has 
ever had. Shandril has befriended Kath and is very 
patien t with h is meager understanding of his own deity. 
Kath does whatever Shandril asks and is always the first 
to volunteer to face any peril. He may volunteer to aid 
the party if they are in need, though he will not remain 
as a permanent member. 

Kath, Male Human, C le2 (Kord): SZ Medium 
humanoid (6 ft. 4 in. tall); HD 2d8+2; hp 16; !nit +O; 
Spd 20 ft. (30ft. w/o armor); AC 16 ( +6 armor); Ack +4 
melee (2d6+3, greatsword, crit 19-20) or +4 melee 
(ld4+3, spiked gauntlets); SQ tum undcad, strength, 
luck; AL CG; SY Fort +4, Ref +O, Will +4; Ser 16, Dex 
10, Con 12, Int 7, Wis 12, Cha 10. 

Skills: Concentrat ion +2, Diplomacy+ l , Heal +2, 
Knowledge (Religion) - 1, Spellcraft - l. Feats: Im
proved Unarmed Strike, Martial Weapon Proficiency 
(Greatsword). 

SQ-Strength (Su): Once per day, Kath can add +2 
to h is Strength for one round. 

SQ- Luck (Su): Once per day, Kath can re-roll a 
roll he just made. 

Divine Spells ( 4/3): 0--<:ure minor wounds, guid
ance, light, resistance; l "- bless, command, divine 
favor, magic weapon. 

Domain Spells (Strength/Luck): I "-endure elements. 

Languages: Common. 

Possessions: Scale armor, greatsword, holy symbol 
of Kord, 2 gp. 

Lan net: Lannet is your stereotypical halfl ing thief: 
nosy and unable to resist h is larcenous impulses, par
ticularly as they relate to sh iny objects and gems. His 
pickpocketing is innocent, and Lannet will, if con
fronted, return any item to its owner with a smile and a 
wink. Like more traditional halflings, Lannet is slightly 
chubby with a ruddy complexion. His face has an ever
present smile beneath his green eyes and curly brown 
hair. He wears leather armor and a gray cloak of obvi
ously fine quality, which is in fact a cloak of elvenkind. 
What sets Lannet apart is his inquisitiveness and h is 
cloak. Though most halflings have rather short atten
tion spans, if Lannet finds something that interests him, 
a person or an item, he obsessively tries to learn every
thing about that person or thing. IfYortigern and Talon 
are in town, Lannet becomes interested in Ta Ion and 
uses his cloak to spy on the two as much as possible. 
Lannet also takes an interest in the party when they 
arrive in Fairh ill. He uses his cloak and follows them 

when they set off on adventure, wh ich can be a blessing 
if you as OM need an unlooked-for dagger throw to get 
the characters out of a jam. 

Lannet , the Much-Too-Inquisitive Thief, Male 
Halfling Rog3: SZ Small humanoid (2 ft. 10 in.); H D 
Jd6+3; hp 18; lnit +3 (Dex); Spd 20 ft .; AC 16 (size, 
Dex, +2 armor); Atk +4 melee/+ 7 ranged (ld4, master
work dagger, crit 19-20, range 10 ft. ), +7 ranged (ld4, 
masterwork hand crossbow, crit 19-20, range 30ft.), + 7 
ranged ( l d6, masterwork short bow, crit x3, range 60 
ft.); SA sneak attack ( +2d6); SQ evasion, uncanny 
dodge, traps; AL N; SY Fort+ 3, Ref+ 7, Will + 1; Ser IO, 
Dex 17, Con 13, Int 13, Wis 8, Cha 15. 

Skills: Appraise +5, Balance +4, Bluff +4 , C limb 
+ 3, Decipher Script+ 2, Diplomacy + 2, Disable Device 
+5, Disguise +2, Escape Artist +6, Gather Information 
+2, Hide + 11 ( +20 with cloak), Listen +4, Move Si
lently + 10, Open Locks+ 7, Pick Pocket+ 7, Search +4, 
Spot +3, Tumble +7, Use Magic Device +2, Use Rope 
+4. Feats: Dodge, Mobility. 

Languages: Common, Halfling, Elf. 

Possessions: Masterwork leather armor, masterwork 
daggers [x4). masterwork hand crossbow, masterwork 
shortbow, cloak of elvenkind, 36 gp, 12 sp, SO gp gems 
[x5]. potion of cure serious wounds, any items Lannet has 
filched from others. 
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Dwarves of the Shattered Axe: This band of 
novice adventurers is heading from Reme to Bard's 
Gate, or so it claims. T he dwarves got sidetracked in 
Fairhill. They are staying at the Cask and Flagon where 
they imbibe large amounts of ale until all hours of the 
morning. They get the name of their adventuring band 
from the device on Durgis' shield-an axe with a 
broken haft. At first glance, they do not appear to be 
seasoned warriors. 

Durgis: Durgis is a pompous, self-important dwarf 
who acts as ifhe is a l 5•h level fighter. He refers to his axe 
as "Grodek" and says he recovered it from the hoard of 
a troll some years back. He claims it is a magical and 
intelligent weapon. Anyone can see (DC 10 Appraise 
check) that it is in fact a weapon of common craftsman
sh ip at best. He claims to have been to the dungeon of 
Rappan Athuk and to have found piles of gold there. 
When asked why he doesn 't retire given h is claimed 
wealth, he responds brusquely, "Adventurin' is in me 
blood, boy. But then a wee whelp such as yourself 
wouldn't understand an adventurer's life." He hitches 
up his belt and refuses to speak any further. For more 
information on Rappan Athuk, see the N ecromancer 
G ames dungeon module Rappan Athuk-The Dun
geon of Graves. 

Unless offended as previously described or h is 
veracity challenged in some other way, he will tell h is 
false tales all n igh t long (particularly if someone else is 
buying the ale), each tale getting more grandiose and 
unbelievable. Many of his tales will be factually impos-
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sible, such as his tale of how he allegedly turned a 
gorgon's gaze against itself, thus turning it to stone 
(which, of course, is not how a gorgon's petrification 
power works). He claims to have traveled with numer
ous characters of legend. A bard o r mage can make an 
opposed Knowledge (History) or Knowledge (Lore) 
check against Durgis' Bluff check to notice that Durgis' 
sto ries are based on well-known tales (though none of 
which mention h is involvement) but that he has gotten 
several of the facts wrong. Despite his boasting, Durgis 
is a coward at heart. At the first sign of trouble, he will 
feign a hangover or claim that "such a task is beneath a 
man of my skills." 

Durgis, Dwarf Male, Ftr 1: SZ Medium humanoid 
(4 ft. 6 in. tall); HD ldl 0+2; hp IO; !nit +O; Spd 15 ft. 
(20 ft. base); A C 16 (+4 armor, +2 shield); Atk +3 
me lee ( 1d10+ l. dwarven waraxe, crit x3 ); SQ dwarf 
rac ial abilities; AL N; SY Fort +4, Ref +O, Will - I; Str 
12, Dex IO, Con 14. Int 8, Wis 8, C ha 15. 

Skills: Bluff +4. Feats: Exotic Weapon Proficiency 
(dwarven waraxe); Weapon Focus (dwarven waraxe). 

Languages: Common, Dwarf. 

Possessions: Poor-quali ty dwarven waraxe, scale 
mail, large wooden shield, 24 gp, 41 sp, 10 gp gems [x2). 

Trel, Burl and Gar: Ourgis' companions, Trel, 
Burl and Gar, have been browbeaten by Durgis into 
submitting to his pretend authority. They generally 
restrict themselves to saying "Yes, Durgis," or "Right 
you are, Durgis." They travel with Durgis because they 
actually believe Durgis is as experienced an adventurer 
as he claims to be. When Durgis tells his tall tales, the 
three stare at him in awe of his fictional prowess. They 
have more courage than Durgis, if less intelligence, and 
if Durgis is insulted they will stand and draw their 
weapons against whomever would be bold enough to 
insult such a "great and legendary adventurer." As long 
as Ourgis is around, they would never consider leaving 
his company to jo in up with the player characters. 

Trel, Burl and Gar , Durgis' Dwarf Companions, 
Dwarf Male, Ftrl (3): SZ Medium humanoid (4 ft. 2 
in.); HD ld l0+4; hp 14; lnit +3 (Dex); Spd 15 ft. (20 
ft. base); AC 18 (+3 armor, +2 shield, Dex); Atk +5 
melee (ld8+3, battleaxe, crit x3) or +4 ranged (ldlO, 
heavy crossbow, crit 19-20, range 120 ft.); SQ dwarf 
racial abili ties; AL N; SY Fort +6, Ref+ 3, Will -3 ; Str 
16. Dex 16, Con 18, Int 5, Wis 5, C ha 8. 

Skills : C limb +2, Jump +2. Listen +1 , Spot +I. 
Feats: Power Attack, Weapon Focus (battleaxe). 

Languages: Common, Dwarf. 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, large wooden 
shield, battleaxe, heavy crossbow with 20 bolts, 8 gp, 29 sp. 

Lasha: Lasha set out some fou r months ago from 
the Monastery of the Standing S tone to wander the 
world and grow in wisdom. She has befriended Shandril 
and is discussing with her the distinctions between the 
monk and the priest. She admires Shandril's devotion 

and her wisdom. Lasha, believing there is something to 
learn from the teachings of all deities, desires to spend 
a month or more in Fairhill , discussing religious matters 
with Shandril and spending time in quiet meditation . If 
asked co jo in the party, she meditates on the topic 
before giving her response. She sits for two days in 
undisturbed thought and then agrees if the party is 
friendly co Shandril. She fights with a unique two
weapon style in addition to her unarmed tactics. Lasha 
has shaved her head bald, wears no jewelry and keeps no 
possessions o ther than her staff, her two kama, her robe 
and a small pouch. She is polite and always measures her 
response before she answers any question. She has a 
habit of bowing slowly and low to anyone at greeting 
and departure. 

Lasha, Human Female, Mon2: SZ Medium Hu
manoid (5 ft. 11 in.); H O 2d8+4; hp 20; lnit +2 (Dex); 
Spd 40 ft .; AC 15 (Dex, Wis); Ack +2/+2 melee 
(I d6+ 1, kama [x2)) or+ 2/+ 2 melee (I d6+ 1, quarterstaff) 
or +2 melee (ld6+ 1, unarmed); SA unarmed strike, 
stunning attack, flurry of blows; SQ evasion, deflec t 
arrows, fast move, AC bonus for Wisdom; AL LN; SY 
Fort +5, Ref +5, Will +6;Str 13, Dex 15, Con 14, Int 12, 
Wis 16, Cha 13. 

Skills : Balance +4, C limb +2, Escape Artist +3, 
Heal +4, Hide +3,Jump +2, Knowledge (Religion) +2, 
Listen +6, Move Silently +5, Search +2, Sense Motive 
+4,Spot +4, Tumble +6, Use Rope +3, Wilderness Lore 
+4. Feats: Ambidexterity, Two-weapon Fighting. 

Languages: Common , Draconic. 
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Possessions: Robe, quarterstaff, 2 kama hanging 
from her rope belt, small pouch with a IO gp gem. 

Fcndrin: Fendrin (Human Male Coml; hp 3; -2 
melee (ld6-1, short sword)) is a local farmer whose 
property has fallen into disrepair. His fields lie fa llow 
and unplowed-the plow rusting in the rows. He drowns 
his sorrows in ale at the Drunken Cockatrice. Fendrin 
came to thissadstatesomesix months ago when his wife 
and son were captured by the male manticore (see 
Monster Lair, area D, above). Fendrin shot at the beast 
with his shortbow as it flew off with his family. He 
managed to hit his wife with one arrow, killing her. The 
manticore then d ropped his son , who fell to his death. 
At the time Fendrin figured death was preferable to 
whatever fate awaited them at the manticore's lair. 
Now, however, he laments his decision, believing he 
should have t ried to rescue them. He is reluctant to cell 
his tale, but if talk of the party venturing to kill the 
mancicore is raised, a grim fire ignites in his eyes, and he 
insists on accompanying the party to take vengeance on 
the monster. If he ever sights the beast, he charges it 
with maniacal frenzy without thought to his own safety 
o r the safety of the party. Fendrin has a poor-quality 
short sword that he is not skilled at using. He has a 
shorcbow and 20 arrows. He is similarly unskilled with 
his bow, and it was a miracle he was able to hit his wife 
in the grasp of the flying manticore. 
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The Ruined Keep 
T he now-ruined keep sits on a low mound within 

a small forest near Fairhill, the dark trees encroaching 
on its broken walls. T he keep was constructed by the 
mage Era lion some 90 years ago (about the time Shandril 
arr ived in Fairhill) using scrolls and elementals, not 
demons as mentioned in local rumors. Though Eralion 
did later turn to darkness, he was no t originally an evil 
mage. In fact, when the keep was built, he erected a 
chapel to his patron deity, S t. Cuthbert. As the dark
ness grew within him, Eralion abandoned his god. The 
chapel remained undesecrated until T avik arrived. 

With Eralion 's death, the magics holding the keep 
together weakened, and it deteriorated. Some years ago, 
the keep was a haven for bandits. They never learned of 
the evil that dwelled beneath them. A small unit of 
Waymarch forces rooted out the bandits and did much 
damage to the a lready decrepit structure. The keep lay 
abandoned unt il several months ago, when T avik ar
rived with his cadre of ores. A t T avik's direction , the 
ores set about fort ify ing the keep. T hey filled some of 
the major cracks in the otherwise intact towers. They 
installed a "back door" in one of these cracks, using an 
iron door from the destroyed gate in the internal wall. 
T hey raised a d irt palisade in the exposed portions of the 
exterior curtain wall, sharpening large logs and setting 
them at intervals along the palisade. They repaired the 
scorpion and moved it to the top of the chapel tower. 

Player's Map of the Ruined Keep: You can down
load a player's map of the ruined keep from the 
Necromancer Games web site . It does not contain any 
of the OM information. 

Above Ground 
The walls of the keep are crenelated to a height of 18 

feet. The top of the wall behind the crenelations is 12 feet 
high. The towers are three stories high, and their roofs are 
crenelated as well. The gatehouse is two stories tall with 
a crenelated roof. U nless otherwise noted, all doors in the 
keep are iron-reinforced oak doors (2 in. thick; Hardness 
5; hp 30; Break DC 25) that can be barred from the inside. 
The floors between levels are made of thick wooden 
planks and beams. Many are rotted. 

In total, the keep is home to Tavik (area 8), Nagrod 
the ore chieftain (area 9), Grosh the ogre (area 9, second 
level), 2 ore sentries (area 8, bell tower) and 18 ore 
warriors ( 4 at area 8, 6 on guard duty around the palisade 
and 8 off duty in area 9), as well as Kren and his 6 ores. 

I. The Main Path and the Gatehouse 
Eralion never had much contact with the ne igh

boring village of Fairhill, going so far as to clear a road 
giving him access to the forded river east of Fairhill and 
the road south to the tradeway. That road, however, has 
now been almost fully overgrown. Neither the current 
occupants nor the prior bandits made any use of the 

road. In fact, they considered the direct approach it 
provided a defensive liability and were happy for the 
hindrance of the overgrowth. 

The keep's gatehouse is intact, but the inner and 
outer portcullises have permanently rusted shut, mak
ing them effectively impassible . The ores, therefore , do 
not guard the gatehouse. They have gone into the 
gatehouse through the door on the second floor, which 
opens out onto the north curtain wall, and removed any 
items of value to store them elsewhere. 

Ground Floor: This level consists of the main 
passage through the gatehouse, closed on either end 
with the rusted portcullises (2 in. thick; Hardness 10; 
hp 60; Break DC 30; Lift DC 35). The chambers to 
either side of the main passage have arrow slits allowing 
hidden sold iers to fire arrows at any intruders. These 
rooms are abandoned. They are accessed either by a trap 
door from the second floor or by large doors on the south 
wall leading into the main courtyard of the keep. 

Second Floor: This level consists of one large 
room. Unlike other buildings, the floor of the gatehouse 
is stone. In the center of this room above the main 
passage are "murder holes," allowing defenders to pour 
ho t o il or o ther liquids on intruders below. Also in this 
large room are two winches-one for both the front and 
rear portcullises blocking the first-floor passageway. 
Both are stuck and unusable. In fact, as an added 
measure of security, the ores disabled the winches and 
broke the chains. Access to this level can be had 
through two barred trap doors in the floor (2 in. thick; 
Hardness 5; hp 1 O; Break DC 25; can be opened without 
a Break check by persons on the second floor) that lead 
down to the first level. Also, this large room has two 
doors, each opening onto the curtain wall on either side 
of the gatehouse. 

2. The Secret Forest Path 
This is the path used by the ore raiding parties. It 

ends at the "back door" of the keep. The path itself is 
even more heavily overgrown than the main path. 
Following the secret path to the keep requires three 
successful Wilderness Lore checks (DC 12) , with each 
check constituting one hour of time. The to tal time to 
reach the keep depends on how well the party can 
follow the path. 

Characters exiting the secret path can make a Spot 
check (DC 15) to notice the ore sentry in the bell tower. 
See Act III , below. 

3. The Northwest Tower and the MBack Door" 
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Ground Level: The northwest tower, which is missing 
a portion of its roof and second floor, is known as the "back 
door." The ores filled the crack in the tower with stones from 
the destroyed walls and installed a large external iron door 
that they took from another part of the keep. It is locked 
with a large iron padlock. The key to the lock is given to the 
leader of whatever raiding party has set out from the keep. 
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It can be picked, but the lock is of surprisingly high quality. 
If the party has encountered and defeated Kren and his 
raiding party, they should have the key to the door in their 
possession and can easily use it to unlock the door. The ores 
keep the lock and the hinges surprisingly well-oiled. 

The "Back Door," Locked, Iron-reinforced Oak 
Door: 2 in. thick; Hardness 6; hp 25; Break DC 25; 
Open Lock DC 26. 

Inside the tower, in the very center, is a colony of 
green slime. There is a well-defined path around the 
outside of the room that avoids the slime, which is obvious 
to anyone who looks (DC 10 Spot check). The ores also 
sometimes "mine" the green slime, filling small ceramic 
pots with the stuff to use as wicked projectiles. The ores 
also use torches to bum a path around the slime and to keep 
it away from the iron door. The duty of mining or clearing 
the slime is given to any ores who displease Tavik. More 
than one ore has lost a hand doing this. A set of stone stairs 
leads to the second floor. The wooden floor on the level 
above is rotted and has a large hole in it, as does the roof. 

Green Slime (CR4): A patch of green slime deals 
ld6 points of temporary Con damage per round while it 
devours flesh. On the first round of contact, the slime can 
be scraped off a creature, but after that it must be frozen, 
burned or cut away (applying damage to the victim as 
well). Against wood or metal, greenslimedeals 2d6 points 
of damage per round, ignoring metal's hardness but not 
that of wood. It does not harm stone. Extreme cold or 
heat, sunlight or a cure disease spell destroys a patch of 
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green slime. Slime kept in a ceramic pot only lives for I 
week once separated from the main patch. 

Second Level: The second level has a rotted floor 
with a large opening to the first level below. The roof 
above is also destroyed. The floor collapses under almost 
any pressure. Anyone walking on the floor must make a 
Reflex save (DC 15) or fall to the floor below, suffering 
2d6 damage and falling into the green slime. A person can 
safely stay against the wall and move along it to either of 
the two doors that open onto the curtain wall of the keep. 

4. Watch Fires 

Normally, there are no watch fires around the keep. 
However, if the ores fear attack, they build watch fires at the 
locations indicated on the map. See Act 111 for more details 
about the ores' levels of alermess. These fires make it very 
difficult for the party to sneak into the keep at night. Hide 
checks (at - 2, ore Spot checks at+ 2) must be made for all 
players attempting to cross the watch-fire area. If the party 
is wise, they wait for the fires to die down (about 4 hours). 
The lazy ores do not go out to stoke the fires, and if the party 
does wait, the ore sentries are unlikely to notice anyone 
crossing the watch-fire area ( + 2 to character Hide checks, 
-2 co ore Spot checks under these circumstances). 

5. Palisade 
The palisade is made of dirt and rocks and is sloped 

on the inner side. It drops sharply on the outer side, which 
is also set at intervals with sharpened logs co repel charg-
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ing attacks and to provide cover for defending ores. A 
total of six ore palisade guards stand watch at the palisade 
at any given time. Unlike the other ores, these ores use 
longspears and bows to take advantage of the cover 
provided by the palisade and spikes. Climbing the exter
nal wall of the palisade requires a Climb check (DC 8). 

Ore, Palisade Guards (6): CR 3; SZ Medium 
humanoid; HD ld8+ 2; hp 6; !nit + 1; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. 
base); AC 15 (+3 armor, Dex) plus possible cover 
provided by palisade and sharpened logs; Atk +3 melee 
(ld8+2, longspear, crit x3, reach weapon) or +2 melee 
(ld6+ 2, short sword, crit 19-20), or + 1 ranged (ld6, 
shortbows, range 60 ft.); SQ darkvision (60 ft.), light 
sensitivity; SV Fort +4, Ref+ 1, Will +O; AL CE; Str 15, 
Dex 12, Con 14, Int 9, Wis 10, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot + 3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(longspear). 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, longspear, short 
sword, shortbow with 20 arrows, ld6 gp, 2d8 sp. 

6. The Outer Courtyard 
The outer courtyard sees the most ore activity, 

since it is adjacent to the southwest tower where Nagrod 
the chieftain resides and where the off-duty ores sleep. 
At night, however, it is abandoned and dark by Tavik's 
order to better allow watching ores to spot possible 
intruders. Six of the above-described ores stand watch at 
the palisade in the outer courtyard. 

7. The Inner Courtyard 
The inner courtyard is much quieter, as it connects 

to Tavik's abode. The inner courtyard has only two of 
the above-described ores standing watch at the palisade 
on the west wall of the keep. Inside the inner courtyard 
are the remains of several wooden structures. These 
buildings were burnt to the ground when the Waymarch 
forces drove out the brigands. There is also a well here 
that remains serviceable. 

8. The Chapel 
Ground Level: This building was once a chapel to 

St. Cuthbert, god of vengeance. Four ore war riors 
sleep among the ruined pews of the desecrated chapel, 
as does one of the ore sentries who keep lookout in the 
bell tower above. The chapel itself consists of one 
main room with an altar, behind which is a small 
sanctum, divided from the main room by a curtain. 
The sanctum was once the chamber of the resident 
priest. It is now the home of Tavik, the evil priest of 
Orcus. The walls of the chapel are covered with evil 
runes and ore feces. The angelic statue of a celestial 
servant of St. Cuthbert remains unmarred, but only 
because Tavik wants St. Cuthbert, through the statue, 
to witness the desecration of his temple. The altar 
itself has been smeared with blood, and Tavik has 
placed a candle of defiling upon it, which acts as a 
desecration and bane spell for all of Tavik's enemies as 

long as the candle burns. The tapestries and pews, 
which were once of fine quality, have been destroyed 
and are currently used as soiled bedding by the ores 
who sleep here. 

If any person invokes St. Cuthbert while in this 
defiled shrine and calls for vengeance, St. Cuthbert 
places the equivalent of a prayer spell on that person and 
his or her allies for the duration of the combat. 

Ore, Warrior (4): C R 2; SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD ld8+2; hp 6; lnit + l; Spd 20ft. (30ft. base); AC 15 
( +4 armor, Dex); Atk + 3 melee (ld12+2, greataxe, crit 
x3) or + 1 ranged (1 d6, short bows, range 60 ft.); SQ 
dark vision (60ft.), light sensitivity (-1 attackrolls); SY 
Fort +4, Ref+ 1, Will +O; AL CE; Str 15, Dex 12, Con 
14, Int 9, Wis 10, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot + 3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(greataxe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, shortbow with 20 
arrows, spent torches, 2 flasks of oil, tinder box, ld6 gp, 
2d8 sp. 

Ore, Sentry: CR 1/2; SZ Medium humanoid; HD 
ld8; hp 5; lnit +O; Spd 30 ft.; AC 14 ( +3 armor, Dex); 
Atk + 2 me lee ( ld6+ 2, short sword); SQ: light sensitiv
ity (-1 attack rolls); SY Fort +2, Ref +O, Will-I; ALCE; 
Str 15, Dex 12, Con 11, Int 9, Wis 8, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +3. Feats: Exotic Weapon 
Proficiency (Scorpion). 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, short sword, 8 
Sp, 21 cp. 

T avik resides in the priest quarters, where he keeps 
his prayer book and evil items dedicated to Orcus. If the 
party played through The Witard's Amulet and Vorcigem 
and T a Ion stole the amulet from Corian, then Vortigem 
and Talon are present here as well. (See The Witard's 
Amulet for their statistics.) Vortigern and Talon sleep in 
this room during the night and are active and awake 
during the day. T avik sleeps here during a majority of the 
day and is active at night. The two evil spellcasters have 
developed an unholy alliance in an attempt to gain power 
from the mage's keep. They continually argue about the 
relative worth of Law and Chaos. They have not yet 
determined how to use the amulet. 

Tavik, Evil Priest of Ore us, Male Half-Ore, C le4 
(Orcus) : CR 5;SZMediumhumanoid (6ft. lOin.); HD 
4d8+4; hp31; lnit + 1 (Dex); Spd 20ft. (30ft. base); AC 
18 ( +5 armor, +2 shield, Dex); Atk +8 melee (ld8+4, 
+l evil skull-tipped spiked heavy mace, +9 melee/ld8+5 
damage vs. good aligned, + 11 melee/ld8+ 7 damage vs. 
paladins) or +4 melee (death touch, target's armor is 
ignored); SA death touch, smite; SQ control undead; 
SY Fort+8, Ref1+2, Will+6; AL CE; Str 16, Dex 12, 
Con 12, Int 12, Wis 15, Cha 12. 

Skills: Concentration +4, Diplomacy +2, Heal +4, 
Intimidate + 3, Knowledge (Religion) +6, Search + 2, 
Sense Motive + 3, Spot+ 3. Feats: Power Attack, Weapon 
Focus (heavy mace) . 
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SQ-Death Touch (Sp): O nce per day, T avik can 
make a melee touch attack against a living opponent. 
If successful, Tavik rolls 4d6. If the total equals or 
exceeds his opponent's current hit points, his oppo
nent dies. No save. 

SQ-Smite (Su): Tavik may make one melee attack 
ac +4 to hie and +4 (his level) in damage once per day. 

Spells (5/4/3): 0.-guidance, inflict minor wounds 
(x3 ), resistance; l "-bane, bless, doom, protection 
from good; 2nJ-bull's strength, hold person (x2). 

Domain Spells (Death/Destruction) : l"-cause fear, 
2nJ-death knell. 

Possessions: Blackened masterwork chainmail, large 
masterwork metal shield bearing the device of O rcus, +I 
evil skull-tipped spike.d heavy mace ( + 2 vs. good-aligned 
creatures , +4 vs. paladins) , prayer beads (word of recall, one 
use remaining, recallingTavik to temple ofOrcus in the 
Stoneheart Mountain dungeon), potion of cure serious 
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wounds (x2), potion of neutralize poison, unholy water (x6) 
(2d4 damage to lawful good clerics and good outsiders, 
ld6 to any good-aligned cleric), key to the "back door." 
Of course, the party will not recover any of these items 
if Tavik is slain because the contingency spell transports 
his corpse and these items to the temple of O rcus. 

T actics: Tavik is anxiously awaiting news from his 
ra iding party. Ifhe hears a commotion outside, such as 
an attack, he calls up to the sentries to determine the 
nature of the attack. He is overconfident about the 
strength of his force. He has seen nothing from Fairhill 
that causes him to fear that his keep will be assaulted. 
He believes his ores and his ogre are more chan a match 
for any invaders. Thus, if he hears combat, he enters 
into any melee, believing he can bring even greater 
glory co his evil demon god. If encountered in the 
chapel, he immediately invokes O rcus, lighting che 
candle of defiling as he wades into combat. 
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Deity: 

A lignment: 
Domains: 

Typical 
Worshipers: 

Favored 

Orcus, Demon -Lord 
of the U ndead. 
C haotic Evil. 
C haos, Evil, Death, 
Destruction. 

Monsters, Undead, 
Evil humans. 

Weapons: O rnamenta l heavy mace 

Though a demon prince, O rcus is wor
shiped as a deity. He is the lord of a ll the 
undead and resides in the Abyss in his Palace 
of Bones. Evil and wanton destruc tion are his 
only goals. He is most often depicted as a 
bloated boar-headed, bat-winged monstrosity 
with cloven -hooved goat legs. He wields a 
skull-tipped wand that reportedly slays any 
living thing it touches. 

If battle turns against him, he flees to the northeast 
tower (area IO) and hides with the spiders. If he appears 
to be in mortal danger or if he is brought to 5 or fewer 
hi t points, he uses his prayer beads to return himself to 
the temple of Orcus in the Stoneheart Mountain dun
geon, detailed in the Necromancer Games module 
The Tomb of Abysthor. If he is slain, a contingency spell 
is triggered, transporting his corpse to the same temple 
to be raised from the dead (after sufficient torment by 
O rcus in his Palace of Bones in the Abyss). If slain by 
the party, Tavik will (after being raised) attempt to hunt 
down and kill the party. 

Treasure: Tavik has an unlocked small chest con
taining 83 1 sp and 51 gp, as well as a 50 gp broach. He 
carries most of his important treasure on him. 

Candle of Defiling: This black tallow candle is 
designed to be placed on altars of good deities by 
evil priests, thus defiling the altars. The candle 
bums with a wicked, flickering light, dripping a 
viscous, red ichor that stains any substance as if 
with blood. While the candle bums, it acts as if 
both desecrateandbanespellshave been cast. The 
candle bums for 12 hours. It may be snuffed out 
and re-lie. The candle lights at the will of its 
owner by speaking the name of his or her evil 
deity. The speaker must be no more than 60 feet 
away to light the candle in this manner. One hour 
of burning the candle on a good-aligned altar is 
sufficient co require that the altar be re-sanctified. 

Caster Level: S•h; Prerequisites : C raft Wondrous 
Item, desecrate , bane; Market Price: 2500 gp; 
W eight: 1/2 pound. 
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Bell Tower: The chapel also has a wrought-iron 
circular staircase in the back of the main room next to 
the altar that leads up to a trap door and beyond it to the 
bell tower, which provides an excellent vantage point 
over most of the keep and the surrounding forest. One 
ore sentry is permanently stationed here, and another 
sleeps below. The sentry has a horn that he can blow in 
case of trouble, and he mans a scorpion- a large, 
mounted siege crossbow that is trained in the direction 
of the main courtyard to the south. The ores have 
removed the bell from the tower so that they can use the 
scorpion. There are 12 steel spears specially made to be 
fired from the scorpion, which can be brought to bear 
and fired in 2 combat rounds once an enemy is sighted. 
The ores cannot bring the scorpion into a firing line on 
persons approaching the "back door" of the keep or the 
gatehouse. They can target anyone in the outer court
yard or the fie ld to the south of the keep. The spear ends 
are coated in a pitch that can be ignited by the sentries 
if they have a lit torch, which they usually do not. After 
the sentries light a torch, it takes an additional round to 
ignite the spears prior to firing them. It takes two rounds 
to reload the scorpion. 

O re, Sentry: CR 1/2; SZ Medium humanoid; HD 
ld8; hp 5; !nit +O; Spd 30 ft.; AC 14 (+3 armor, Dex); 
Atk + 1 ranged (3d6, scorpion, crit x3, range 200 ft ., 
additional ld6 damage ifflaming) or +2 melee (ld6+2, 
short sword, crit 19-20); SQ: light sensitivity (-1 attack 
rolls); SY Fort+ 2, Ref +O, Will -1; AL C E; Str 15, Dex 
12, Con 11, Inc 9, Wis 8, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +3. Feats: Exotic Weapon 
Proficiency (scorpion). 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, short sword, 8 
sp, 21 cp. This sentry also has a +I dagger. 

9. The Southwest Tower 
Ground Level: The first floor of this tower houses 

Nagrod, the ore chieftain, and eight more ores war
riors. G renag and Slaaroc, Yortigem's evil henchmen, 
are also here if Yortigem is here and if they survived 
T he Wizard's Amulet. (See The Wizard's Amulet for 
their statistics.) The floor of this level of the tower is 
strewn with once-fine rugs stolen from a caravan headed 
to Fairhill. They are now soiled, having been used as 
sleeping blankets by the ores. 

Nagrod, Ore Chieftain, Bhnl: CR 2; SZ Medium 
humanoid (7 ft.); HD ld8+3 plus ld12+3; hp 21; !nit 
+1 (Dex); Spd 30 ft. (40 ft. base); AC 18 (+5 armor, 
Dex); Atk +4/+0melee ( ld8+4/ld8+4, orcdouble axe, 
crit x3, when enraged Nagrod is +6/+2 to hit and 
ld8+6/ld8+6 damage); SA rage; SQ light sensitivity (-
1 attack rolls), darkvision (60 ft.), fast movement; AL 
CE; SY Fort+ 7, Refl+2, Will-1; Str 18, Dex 12, Con 16, 
Int 8, Wis 8, Cha 8. 

Skills: C limb +3, Intimidate +5, Listen +1, Spot 
+2, Wilderness Lore +4. Feats: Exotic Weapon Profi
c iency (Ore Double Axe), Two-Weapon Fighting. 
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AREAS OF ADVENTURE 

SA- Rage (Su): Once per day, Nagrod can fly into 
a berserk rage. He receives +4 Strength and Constitu 
tion,+ 2 Will saves and -2 AC. This rage lasts 8 rounds. 

Possessions: Breastplate, ore double axe, 34 7 sp and 
two 25 gp amethysts, key to the "back door." 

Ore, Warrior (8) : CR 3; SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD I d8+ 2; hp 6; I nit+ 1; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. base); AC 15 
( +4 armor, Dex); Ack +3 melee (ldl2+2, greataxe, crit 
x3) or +I ranged (ld6, shortbows, range 60 ft.); SQ 
darkvision ( 60 ft.), light sensitiv ity; SV Fort +4, Ref+ 1, 
Will +O; ALCE; Ser 15, Dex 12, Con 14, Int9, Wis 10, 
C ha8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(greataxe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, shortbow with 20 ar
rows, spent torches, 2 flasks of oil, tinder box, I d6 gp, 2d8 sp. 

Beneath the center of the soiled rugs and under a 
large hoard that the ores have placed covering it, there 
is a secret trap door in the floor that leads to the rooms 
below. It is crafted into the flagstone floor. Unless the 
rugs are moved, it is impossible to find the door. If the 
rugs are moved, the door can be found (DC 20 Spot 
check). The trap door is not locked and, once found, 
can be freely opened. However, because the rugs are so 
soiled with ore urine, moving them requires a Fortitude 
save (DC 15), or the character must rush from the room 
and vomit. 

Treasure: Though most of the rugs (22) are so 
soiled as to be beyond recovery, three can be saved and 
(after much cleaning} are worth 300 gp each. Again, 
Fortitude saves are required for each rug cleaned. 

The Upper Level: The second floor of the tower is 
the home of Grosh the Ogre. He keeps no treasure of his 
own other than a leather thong on which hang 12 
human skulls. He comes downstairs immediately if he 
hears any sign of melee in the area. His two-handed 
spiked club is a fearsome weapon. 

Grosh the Ogre: CR 2; SZ Large giant; HD 4d8+8; 
hp 28; Init - 1 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (-1 size, Dex, +5 
natural, + 3 hide); Atk +9 melee (2d6+8, huge spiked 
greatclub); Reach 10 ft.; AL CE; SV Fort +6, Ref +3, 
Will+ 1; Str 22, Dex 8, Con 15, Int 6, Wis 10, C ha 7. 

Skilk Cl imb +5, Listen+ 3, Spot+ 3. Feats: Weapon 
Focus (greatclub). 

Possessions: Huge spiked greatclub, hide armor. 

10. The Northeast Tower 
The door to the northeast tower is locked from the 

outside (2 in. thick; Hardness 5; hp 30; Break DC 25, 
Open Lock DC 18). It contains two medium-sized 
in telligent monstrous spiders. The ground floor is filled 
with debris-broken furniture and tom tapestries. Stone 
stairs lead co the second level. The floor of the second 
level is completely rotted. Anyone walking on the floor 
above falls through the floor to the level below, suffering 
2d6 damage. A Reflex save (DC 30) is allowed for the 

character to grab the edge of the floor rather than fall. 
The ores have thrown all the broken wooden items from 
the keep into this room. The ores are deathly afraid of the 
spiders. They have killed three, but two still remain. 
Their plan was to set the wooden items on fire, butTavik 
forbade it because he does not want a large fire to reveal 
their presence. Characters who enter this room may 
think of the same idea. All they need do is throw a lit 
corch into the room and shut the door. The spiders 
quickly die. Of course, the entire tower goes up in flames 
as all the upper floors catch fire. 

Medium-size Intelligent Monstrous Spiders (2): 
C R 2; SZ Medium vermin (4 ft. long); HD 2d8+2; hp 
11; !nit +3 (Dex); Spd 30 ft., climb 20 ft.; AC 14 ( + 1 
natural, Dex); Ack +4 melee ( ld6 bite, plus poison); SA 
poison, web; SQ vermin; AL NE; SV Fort +4, Ref +3, 
Will +O; Str l l, Dex 17, Con 12, Ind, Wis 10, C ha 2. 

Skills: C limb +12, Hide +10, Spot +7. Feats: 
Weapon Finesse (bite). 

SA- Poison (Ex) : If a spider deals damage with its 
bite, the target must make a Fortitude save (DC 12) 
after one minute or take 2d4 points temporary Strength 
damage, with an additional similar save required one 
minute later. 

SA-Web (Ex): These spiders often lower them
selves silently on silk strands and leap onto prey passing 
beneath. A single strand is strong enough to support the 
spider and one creature of the same size. Monstrous 
spiders using this trick gain a +8 competence bonus to 
Hide and Move Silently checks. 

Web-spinning spiders can cast a web eight times a 
day. This is similar to an attack with a net but has a 
maximum range of 50 feet, with a range increment of 10 
feet, and is effective against targets up to one size smaller 
than the spider. The web anchors the target in place, 
allowing no movement. An entangled creature can 
escape with a successful Strength check (DC 26). The 
entangling web has 6 hit points. 

SQ-Vermin: The spiders are immune to all mind
influencing effects. 

T reasure: Two potions of cure moderate wounds can 
be found in the webs of the spiders and among the debris 
(Search DC 18). 

Notes: If T avik is hiding here, he remains hidden 
until the spiders attack the party, after which he joins the 
attack. The spiders do not attack T avik, their wicked 
intelligence recognizing him as a fellow creature of evil. 
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Beneath the Keep 
The following rooms can be reached only by find

ing the trap door in the southwest tower. All rooms are 
40feet in diameter. Each, except the last, has a trapdoor 
set in the center of the floor. There are no stairs between 
the levels. (Era lion used feat.her faU, jump, rope trick, fly, 
dimension door or other magic to move up and down 
between levels.) 



C RUCIBLE OF FREYA 

DM Tip: Right about now, your characters should 
be getting a little scared about what could be down 
below. Here is a way to increase the tension: Roll dice 
when you don't need to as if you are checking for 
something. Couple this with questions directed at spe· 
cific characters, such as, "What is your Fortitude save?" 
or "What is your Spot skill?" Then roll a d20 in secret 
and make a face of concern. 

Lower Tower Level I- The Battered Room 

O nce someone in the party descends into the room 
and examines the trap door, read the following text. Do 
not read the italicized text unless you used The Wi.tard's 
Amukt as a lead-in co chis adventure: 

'Jfte.,d'oorisnaif£4'fu&twitfi 
~,cn£anum60'cfwflat 
~en~ 
~Jilntdttga.~ 
cG'81f htr ... "l'"ftanxn!tfie 
~··ldra cft'elooritsdf.Severa£ 
NWcw-'on.tftcdOor.Ont J.ka,,,_ __ llllttx>fami/illr. 

This room contains broken furniture, shredded 
tapestries and broken items of unknown use. There is 
nothing of value here. The trap door to the next level 
has been nailed shut by silver nails. The ores (or 
someone) have driven what appear co be wedges of 
silver- made out of coins or other objects-into the 
crap door co try to keep it shut from this side! Any 
character can notice chis if they make a successful Spot 
roll (DC 8). Any cleric should know that silver is a 
traditional ward against the undead. Now would be an 

appropriate t ime to remind the party of the rumor that 
there is a vampire in the keep. If you are running chis 
adventure as an extension of The Wizard's Amulet, 
you might point out chat though rumor has it that 
Eralion fa iled to become a lich, that doesn't mean he 
simply died. This should add to the scare factor and give 
some credence to the "vampire in the keep" rumor. The 
inscription on the crap door is identical co that etched 
on the amulet Corian found accompanying the letter 
from Eralion. 

The trap door is arcane locked, cast at 91
" level. It 

detects as magical. It requires either a knock spell to 
open, or if chis adventure is being run as an extension of 
The Wi,tard's Amulet, anyone possessing Corian's 
amulet, which accompan ied Eralion's letter, can open 
this door by producing the amulet and waiving it above 
the door. 

Lower Tower Level 2 
- The Wizard's Workroom (EL 2) 

Ajidntgultofltllkainusliaoutas 
tfieloorsm!il'"'°'-Dry,Sblfecdr 
JUU~wlthtliesmdtofa. 
~you.pm-dOwn.into 
tfiecbia11a1. Tfie"'°'""6d'owaf1Ptars 
to6e10me~,with 
candl'a, tu6aan4wrioulfritasof 
g(aawarestmm.a6outoncueriuof 
ta6fa. Statut.sring tfieRJOrn. 

Once any member of the party has descended into 
the room, read the following text: 

Yaurton:liGgfitaeans sorneliow 
dil1a11G"fierean4crmtu 4andng 
sfiad'owlagabuttfwewcaC!s. You 
natfce tfiat:tlie roomu rfilgdwitli.a. 
Kritso.fmanr~of 
'1dgfitsmmaUan4fuILlieCnu. 

Around the wall, sitting as stationary sea cues, are six 
zombies in chainmail. The zombies are dressed in 
chainmail and wear full helms, giving no indication 
while stationary (ocher than the horrible stench) chat 
they are undead, unless evil is detected. The zombies 
animate and attack two rounds after the party enters the 
room. Have a few worms jump from the eyeslots of the 
zombies' helms onto the PCs. The worms are harmless, 
but increase the terror factor. 
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Zombies in Chainmail (6): CR 2; Medium undead 
(6 ft. tall); HD 2d 12; hp 12; !nit +O; Spd 30 ft.; AC 17 
( +2 natural, +S armor); Atk +2 melee (ld6+ 1, buffet); 
SQ partial actions only, undead immunities; AL N; SV 
Fort +O, Ref+ 1, Will + 2; Str 13, Dex 10, Con - , Int-, 
Wis 10, Cha 11. 

Feats: Toughness. 
There is a trap door in the center of the room. The 

trapdoor leads to level3, below. There is a door on the ease 
side of this room (1 in. thick; Hardness S; hp 10; Break DC 
20; Open Lock DC 20) that leads to a small chamber that 
has not been disturbed. It contains a bed, a brazier wich 
incense and other creacure comforts of a mage. 

Treasure: On a bedside table in this side chamber 
are several magical books with spells in them. One 
prominent volume holds nine first- level mage spells 
and five second-level mage spells. There is also a vol
ume on zombie creation, which includes a copy of the 
third-level mage spell animate dead. 

Lower Tower Level 3-The Crypt (EL 5) 

Tfie trap door opens with an eerie 
creak. You.peer into tliecfariness an4 
susome~ofaypt. Six.small 
stone son.op~ Cine tliewa«s at 
regu(arintervaCs, mu!ona. misec!dais 
of 6Cackeststone, in.the very center of 
the room, rests anomatdy carvec! 
stone coffin with fiierogo/Pfu an4 
sym6oCs aUoverit.As~talcorpse 
fies on the stone coffin, oneann. 

4roope4overtliefd9egrasJrin9a. 
staff. Sfian!s of a.once-ornate JfaskCie 
on tliegrowu!in.frontof tlie coffin, 
mu!sevem!Coosepapers sit6esid"e it. 
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This room contains seven stone sarcophagi: six 
around the perimeter of the room and one on a raised 
dais in the center of the room. The six crypts contain 
the remains of six humans used by Eralion in his final 
ritual. All were entombed alive, and if the crypts are 
opened (DC 35 Strength check to open, up to fou r 
characters can add their Strength bonuses) scratch 
marks can be seen where the poor victims tried to claw 
their way out. 

If someone examines the corpse and the runes on 
the dais, read the following: 

Asyaurtord\Gghtflidius against 
tknmu, you.can.teC! tlia.t tJie 
writing• an af a.mostandentscript, 
yetappmrto 6e ftuli!y carved'. The 
corpieudrasec!mtfiejine ro6es af a. 
mage. HefiaCds (Us staff in.a.cfeatfi.. 
,,.,.Aml4wfn4seons to 6Cow fiere, 
Clll4[namea.nmdomcfuuucterJfee.Cs a. 
ditanm.4own.f1is spine. TouallfuI. 
wary from tlie Congflgfitwitli the 
mm6fe. a6ove. 

On the dais in front of the main crypt there is a 
broken flask of fine make that contained what Orcus 
told Eralion was the potion that would transform him 
into a lich. The potion was instead a very lethal poison. 
There appears to be some residual sticky substance 
inside the flask. The papers detect as evil, if checked, 
and contain writing in Draconic that is indecipherable. 
The residual substance on the flagon is poison (DC 20 
Fortitude save o r 2d6 temporary Constitution damage, 
with an additional similar save after one minute). On 
the main sarcophagus rests the corpse of Era lion, dressed 
in ornamental robes, covered in blood-smeared runes 
and wearing a false phylactery. In his right hand, which 
drapes over the side of the stone bed, Eralion 's corpse 
grasps his staff (DC 12 Strength check to pry it from his 
grasp). This room is the home of Eralion, who, trans
formed by O rcus' treachery, is now a shadow. He has 
never previously had visitors to his lair. His shattered 
mind believes the characters may be his o ld friend, 
Feriblan, finally come to visit him. The characters can 
make a Listen check (DC 15). If successful, they hear 
what they believe to be the whispered question 
"Feriblan?" Once Eralion realizes the intruders are not 
h is old fri end, Eralion attacks. 

Eralion was, long ago, the mage of chis keep. His 
failed attempt at lichdom, as a result of treachery by 
Orcus, turned him into a vile shadow. He was, at his 
peak, a 9'" level mage. He retains some small bit of his 
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prior arcane knowledge, though it has been twisted by 
his evil fate. Though there is no reasoning with Eralion 
init ially, if a character makes a successful Bluff check 
(DCl8) and convinces Era lion that he is in fact Feriblan, 
then Eralion will materialize, opening himself up for 
attack. If he is not attacked, he will attempt to speak 
with the characters, but his broken mind prevents 
intelligent commun ication. At this point, if the charac
ters ask Eralion if they can help him, a portion of 
Eralion's consciousness returns. He says, simply, 
"Chapel." If the characters restore the chapel above by 
having the altar re-consecrated and if they open all the 
trap doors so that Era I ion may leave his resting place, he 
will travel to the chapel and ask forgiveness of St. 
Cuthbert. H is deity, however, is the god of vengeance. 
With a holy flash, Eralion is judged and destroyed; his 
soul sent to the Abyss for eternal torment, with the 
players left to wonder which is worse, unlife as an 
undead or eternal torment in O rcus' Palace of Bones. 
What did you expect, a happy ending? 

Eralion the Shadow-Mage, Wiz3: CR 5; SZ M 
(undead/incorporeal); HD3d12 plus3d4; hp33; I nit +2 
(Dex); Spd 30 ft., fly 40 ft.; AC I 5 (+I natural, + 2 
bracers, Dex, plus incorporeal); Atk +2 melee (Id6 
temporary Strength damage, touch attack); SQ incor
poreal, undead immunities, spawn, darkvision (60 ft.), 
turn resistance ( +4 ); AL CE; SV Fort+ l, Ref+ 3, Will 
+4; Str - , Dex 14, Con - , Int 14, Wis 12, C ha 13. 

Skills : Hide +8, Intuit Direction +5, Listen +7, 
Spot +7. 

SQ-Jncarporeal (Ex): Shadows are incorporeal, 
having no physicality. They can't be touched by 
nonmagical matter or energy. They are immune to all 
nonmagical attack forms, including normal fire, cold 
and acid. They cannot manipulate objects or exert 
physical force on objects, though they do have a tan
gible presence allowing touch attacks. Incorporeal 
creatures can only be harmed by other incorporeal 
creatures, by + 1 or better weapons, or by spells, spell
like or supernatural effects. Even when struck by magic 
or magic weapons, incorporeal creatures have a 50% 
chance to ignore such damage (unless from a force 
effect, such as magic missile). The touch attack of an 
incorporeal creature ignores all armor, including magic 
armor, unless that armor is made of force (such as mage 
armar or bracers of defense). Incorporeal creatures can 
move in any direction and can move through solid 
objects. They are inaudible unless they desire to make 
noise. A shadow is 90% undetectable in indirect light. 

SQ-Urulead Immunities (Ex): Shadows are im
mune to poison, sleep, paralysis, stunning, disease, 
death effects and necromantic effects; they ignore mind
influencing effects (charms, compulsions, phantasms, 
patterns, and morale effects). They are not subject to 

critical hits, subdual damage, ability damage, ability 
drain or energy drain. They have no Constitution 
scores and are therefore immune to anything requiring 
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a Fortitude save (unless it affects objects). Undead 
spellcasters use their Charisma modifier when making 
Concentration checks. U ndead creatures are no t at risk 
of death from massive damage, but when reduced to 0 
hi t po ints or less, they are immediately destroyed. 

SQ- Spawn (Ex) : Any human or demi-human 
character reduced co 0 Strength by a shadow will rise as 

a shadow in ld4 rounds, compe lled to join its killer in 
an unlife of evil. 

SQ-Tum Resistance (Ex): When resolving a tum, 
rebuke, command , o r bolster attempt, add the listed 
bonus (+4) to Eralion 's Hit Dice total. A normal 
shadow has turn resisrnnce + 2 and 3 HO. Era lion is 
more difficult to tum due to the special c ircumstances 
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of his creation, his Wizard level and the fact that he is 
trapped here in his lair. Thus, Eralion turns as a lO•h 
level undead creature (JHDasshadow, J HD as Wizard, 
+4 tum resistance). 

Spells (4/3/2) : 0-ghost sound (x2), mage hand 
(x2); I "-true strike, chill touch (x2); ZnJ-darkness, 
spectral hand. 

Possessions: Bracers of armor +2. 
Tactics: Eralion hates light and seeks to extinguish 

it, attacking anyone holding a light source. He enjoys 
sneaking up behind his victim from the shadows and 
draining their strength by couching but not damaging 
them, so that his touch goes unnoticed- with only che 
victim's growing weariness as an indication of his at· 
tack. Tell any person struck in chis fashion that they are 
feeling weary, ready for sleep, and the weariness is 
getting worse. Remember that in indirect light, such as 
torchlight, Eralion is 90% undetectable. The only way 
to locate Eralion is to e ither be attacked directly by him 
or to count the shadows on the floor (Intelligence check 
DC20). Once he is discovered, Eralion begins to use his 
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touch spells to damage his victims in addition to drain
ing Strength. Once he is attacked, he cannot be reasoned 
with. The only way to distract him in to speaking with 
the party is by Bluffing him, as described above, and 
then trying to reason with him. 

Treasure: In the hands of Eralion's corpse is the 
best weapon to defeat his shadow: Era/ion's sw.ff casts 
daylight upon uttering the name "Eralion." In addition, 
once per day it allows the wielder to cast feather fall upon 
uttering the name "Gethrame." Both spells are cast as if 
by a 9•h level caster. It takes multiple castings of identify 
to discover these command words. The origin of this 
last command word is unknown. Also in his sarcopha
gus are 276 gp, 2007 sp, 1567 cp, eight gems of 25 gp 
value and six pieces of jewelry valued at 150 gp total. 
A lso present on Eralion's corpse is the masterwork 
ceremonial dagger used by Era lion in the failed ritual for 
lichdom. There is also a potion of longevity and a scroll of 
invisibility sphere inside the sarcophagus (same chance to 
open as others above). Additionally, if Era lion is slain , 
his bracers of armor +2 materialize. 



The Crucible of Freya 
This part details the adventure, starting with the 

characters' arrival in Fairhill and ending with the ir 
assault on the ruined keep. It makes use of the material 
detailed in Part O ne. The following section is presented 
in Act and Scene format to make it run smoothly and 
dramatically. Of course, this is just one of many stories 
that could be told using the information provided in 
Part One. 

Prologue 
OM Tip: It is always a good idea to start a game 

session with a little action. In this case, the early 
excitement is an encounter with an ore raiding band
introducing the party to what wi ll become their main 
foe throughout this module, though they don't know it 
yet. Before you get to the action, you should do a few 
things. First, make sure the characters have reviewed 
their character sheets. If they have any questions, 
resolve them now. Ask any spell users which spells they 
memorized during the previous night's rest. Resolve any 
other miscellaneous issues such as healing and equip
ment. Finally, have your characters indicate a general 
marching order. O nce you have accomplished these 
housekeeping matters, proceed to "A Little Excite
ment." Your players will certainly have more than a 
little excitement. 

A Little Excitement 
There are two slightly different introductions de

pending on whether or not your players have played 
through T he Wizard's Amulet. If they have, read all of 
the following text. If they have not, do not read the 
bolded text: 

Have all of the characters make a Spot check ( OC 20). 
If any of the characters succeed, read the following text: 

Asyou.tnwel~roa4to Fairfda, 
yournatura!instincts-fidgfitmed 
&yyourre.centahenturu--cause 
you. to scan the fiiCCs forpossi6Ce 
~of am6usli. Yourinstincu 
prove to 6e gooc!onu. You.spottliree 
fwmanoid'swith6ows fUcGng 
sClgfitlY 6eliin4tlie autof a.ne.ar6y 
fiU't thdr6acis to tlie teftemoortsun, 
maAingit fumC to d"iscem tlieirexact 
114f;ure. You. ftn'justenough pmc to 
sfiouta. wamin9 anc!dlve to tht 
grounc!as tlievoCCey of arrows fiisses 
towanfsyou.. 

It lieu 6een. two n.tgfits since tlie encounter wttli. vortigem an4 liis 
devtCtsli.famUiar, Tafon.. rousti.CC6eartliewoun4s oftliat6clttCe. 
~of your grouf! nurse Cingering in.juries, 6otli pliystadan4 
mentcaC, not tlie Ceast of wlitdi are tlie n.tgfitnutrtsli images tliat pCague 
Corian in. lits beams. You recaU vi1'i4ly tlie 6o4tu of tlie innocent 
f a.nnas, tlie cCawe4 lian4s of tlie sie!etons as tliey rose from tlie ea.rtli, 
summone4 6y Vorttgem., an4 tlie fiemslislirieAas Tafon. revea!ed" liis 
tnu form. Weary from YOUT Cong journey cuu!many experie.nas, yOUTparty 
maies its wa.y a.Cong the pa.th towan! the village of F airhiU, searching for a. 
wann fire cuu!a.safe 6ec£--a.pCace to 6n&sfi. the dirt of tfie roa4 from iu 6oots. 
Tfie roac! you. tnweCgradiia!!y sCopes upwarcla.s you. Cea.ve the tracfewa.y 
6ehitut fieadlng towcm! tfie footliiC!s of the Stondieart Mount4ins. Tfie 
rolling hi.Us are covettc! withgrungrass cuu!sf!ringfCowers, UftingyOUT 
spiriu. rou.6eCieve tfiatyou. sfumC4anive 4t f abfdC! within two hOUTs. 
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If the charncters all fail the Spot check, read the 
following text. Again, do not read the bolded text if your 
players did not play through The Wizard's Amulet: 

Tfieaa:..too-fomi!iarliiss of an 
GITOW a&tdng tfarougfi tfie airpuC!s 
you from.yourcfau. You.count 
one. .. two .. . tlireeof them.as you.dive 
totfiegroun4. You.fiardiy fuwe time 
towon4erfiawyoucouC4fuweCet 
yourinstlncts 6e4u!Ce46ytfie 
tliouglitof a.soft 6e4as you.assess 
yourcumntsltu4tfon.an4Cook 
aroundtosuwfiidiofyour 
companions fuwe 6eatinjum1: rou 
airse.yourseif fornotCeamtng 
yourCason.fromtlieencaunter 
wttfi. Vorttgem'• tliugs. 

The attackers are three ores, sent by T avik to 
harass villagers and merchants. This group of ores 
recently stole food from a nearby farmhouse and, fol
lowing their feast, took up a position on this hill. As 
taught byTavik, they try to ambush with the sun behind 
them so they arc hard to see. 

O re, Common (3): C R l ; SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD ld8; hp 5; lnit +O; Spd 20 ft.; AC I 4 ( + 3 armor, + I 
shield); Atk + 3 melee ( ld8+ 2, battle axe, crit x3) or +O 
ranged ( ld6, shortbow, range 60); SQ: light sensitivicy 
(-1 atrnck rolls), dark vision (60 ft.); AL C E; SY Fort+ 2, 
Ref +O, Will - I ; S tr 15, Dex 10, Con 11 , Int 9, Wis 8, 
Cha8. 

Skill~: Listen +4, Spot + 3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(battle axe). 

Possessions: Scudded leather armor, small wooden 
shield, battle axe, shortbow with 20 arrows, 2d6 sp, 
3d10 cp. 

Tactics: These ores are new recruits and are not yet 
coordinated enough to know co train the ir fire on one 
target. Pick their targets within the party randomly. As 
long as the parcy stays prone the ores continue co fire at 
them for six rounds. Seeing that they are outnumbered 
by the party, once six rounds have passed or if the parcy 
charges the hill where the o res are hiding, the ores run 
for some nearby woods, having had enough target 
practice for one day. 

If they try, the parcy can easily track the ores into 
the nearby woods (DC LO). Because the parcy cannot 
catch the ores before they get into the woods, they must 
make a new tracking ro ll once in the woods (DC 12). 

The ores figure they are safe once they make it co the 
woods, so they slow down. If the party makes a Tracking 
check (DC 10), they can overtake the ores. The ores 
make a desperate stand using their axes. If caught, they 
can be interrogated and quickly reveal that their base is 
the ruined keep nearby and that their leader isa half-ore 
named Tavik. 

Arrival in F airhill 
When the characters Mrive they most likely pass 

one of the guard stations at areas 7. When they do, read 
the following text: 

Asyou.capproacli tfievU!age 
proper, passing theou.t£ylng 
fannliousu, you.arestoppe46yan 
im{>osing man.wltlia.grim 
exprtssUm. He is arra.ye4in. weCC,. 
~stu44ec£Cmtlierannor, fds 
re4dlsh-6rownfudTpu!Ce46ack 
awciyfromhis foa cau!fiis fieav)i 
green.doaiswept 6aci.AfemaCeeCf 
inmai!cau!twotown.guanfs 
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fu>Cdlng spears cau!1fUd'll, wearing 
green.surcaatswitfi.a.sma!Csilver 
6owCem6Caume4ontlieCe.ft6rmst, 
accompar,r fdm. Tfie man Cifts his 
Ce.ft~ motioning you to stop. 
You.notice tfuit fUs rigfitann.end"s 
ina.auelscarcau! tfiat fie fias no 
rf9ht"""" ~Castin.some 
fumi6Cemanner. Ina.wea..wom 
sca6~ a.6astan!~ its 
efongatdpommeCstickmg out 
prominmdy, ruts against rus mp. 
Hec.aCCs to tfie partyinct 
commandingvcrice, "Announce 
yoursdves cau!stateymapwpose." 

The man is Baran , described in Part O ne above, 
and with him is his lieutenant, Lauriel, and two town 
guards. Baran questions the parcy about their purpose 
and genernlly is suspicious of them. He only relents in 
his questioning ifhe notes a cleric of a known good deity 
among the parcy. He is brusque and shore, acting as if the 
p:ucy was the sole source of his irritation. He curtly 
directs them to the Three Kegs where it can stable their 
horses if it has any. He also orders them co the Temple 
of Freya, where all visitors are expected co pay homage. 
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Laurie! stands by silently. She would never chal
lenge Saran 's authori ty, even chough she disagrees with 
his treatment of the adventurers. If the characters cause 
problems, she is the first to draw steel and call for the 
guard. If such a problem arises, four additional guards 
with spears and shields arrive in four rounds. 

The Temple of Freya 
A t some point, the characters will surely make 

their way to the T emple of Freya. If they explo re the 
town first, proceed to "Around Town," be low. But once 
at the temple, read the following text: 

l"ou.cflm>Gdiwliatmust~ 
6e tlie TemfJfeoJFreya. Itu cilfnt{e 
woolenstructure, witlia.peak4 
roof. Its fnmttiano cfooran4itu 
open.totlieoutlfle. IM4e1f'aeone
rvom.sfuineu a.1tonea&arfnwfddi. 
is carvr4die"-'of:a.*5.A female 
eCf of stunrdng~ starM& 6eJore 
tliealar, wearing ctt11nican"4Cang 
daaiofwtnta'~· Inlier 
fiancfs sfidioCcfs a.sfibdng sUver 
6owt wcrie4wltftstrangt.nmu. 
Btjcft~fia,lfai~ 
fieretltfrecanncnCdie6owCfntoJfie 
jfammg6radernattotlieaft.clr. Sfie 
6egfrutointonewonftin4~ 
Ccmguage. 

The party enters as Shandril is finishing a small sacrifice 
of grain to Freya. Anyone foolish enough to interrupt her 
gains her disfavor. If they wait patiently, she finishes the small 
ritual and greets the party. If asked, she explains what the 
crucible is and how it is used to bring fertility and prosperity to 
the village. She gladly discusses her faith with any other 
clerics. After a short time, she tells the party that she must 
continue with her devotionals and returns to her prayers. 

If the players request healing, Shandril gladly casts 
one cure light wounds on any injured individual, up to her 
spell limit. If the characters wish a companion raised from 
the dead, Shandril only agrees under the most serious of 
c ircumstances, especially if the person's help is essential to 
successfully recover the crucible once it is stolen. 

Around Town 
This scene is rather freeform. Let your characters 

explore Fairhill. They can visit the cen tral market and 
the various inns. They may want to secure a room before 

they do anything else. A Gather Information check 
(DC 8) lets them discover the basics about Fairhill: 
Arlen is the magistrate , Baran is the captain of the 
guard, the Drunken Cockatrice has the best food, the 
Cask and Flagon is cheaper and more bo isterous and the 
Three Kegs doesn't have rooms but serves the best ale. 

You may wish to have them meet Lan net, Fendrin 
or possibly Durgis and his dwarves. Perhaps Arlen takes 
an interest in them. Maybe they meet Lasha in medita
tion. If you want to get the action going, you can 
proceed to Act I the very first night the characters arrive 
at Fairhill. However, there is no rush. This scene can be 
as long or as short as you want it to be- from a few hours 
to a few days. This is where you expand on the roleplaying 
possibilities offered by Fairhill. If Vortigem and Talon 
are in Fairhill, you may wish to have them make an 
attempt on the characters' lives. O r you could spend a 
whole session having the characters locate and finally 
deal with Vortigem and T alon. The only thing that 
should happen is that the characters be given the 
chance to learn a few rumors. 

Act I: The Crucible Stolen 

Atthe Inn 
The party has probably checked into the Drunken 

Cockatrice or the Cask and Flagon. After their meal, read 
the following text: 

If they have not already met Lannet, you should 
introduce him to the characters. Have some fun 
roleplaying him. He becomes curious about the party. 
Let the party members tell tales if they wish . Repeat the 
rumor about the town recently being subjected to raids 
by marauding ores and that several of the town guard 
have been killed. Make sure to repeat the vampire 
rumor as well. Then, just as they are comfortable, spring 
the next scene on them. 
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The Cou4pea!of the town.6eCCcu.ts througfi thedlnof the inn.'s common. 
room. You.hear sowufs of 6att:Ce from.outside, cm4 you.su the j£i&ering of 
strangeCigfitstlirougfithewin4ow . .Asyou.grahyourweaponscm4nm 
outside, you. immediate~ notice tfuit the TmtpCe ofFreya. is a6Caucm4 that 
there is a.s'1nnisfi6etwuna.cadTe of townguan(s an4a.grouEJ oJfwmanoidS. 
Youcansu that several townguan(s Ge 4ea4orinjutt4. From the peripflery, 
you.notiuSfusn4riCand:Arfm n&Sfiing towcmC you.. Tfie flames engulf the 
tempCe JUUy cm4Cigfit thevilL19ewitha.fidlisfi9Cow. Witlia.sfwut, the 
f1umanof4s Co6 wliata{111earto 6e flaming torches a.t theguan(s cm4jfu to the 
east, sfuieiing in.thdr.fou! tongue. 

There is no way to cover the ground between the 
characters' current location and the temple in time to 

catch che humanoids. And even if the characters are so 
inclined, Shandril and Arlen call to chem, asking for 
their aid. Shandril announces chat the Temple of Freya 
has just been looted by ores and that three town guards
men were killed in the skirmish. Arlen and Shandril take 
control of the situation and try in vain to put out the fire . 

Seeing the party as Fairhill's only dependable al
lies, now that the town guard is absorbed in the tasks of 
restoring order and fortifying the town from future 
attacks, Shandril implores the party to help recover one 
of the stolen items-the magic::i l crucible sacred co 
Freya, necessary for the blessing of the harvest. Baran 
reluctantly agrees with Shandril 's plan, looking the 
characters up and down disapprovingly. 
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If the characters volunteer to help, read the fo llow
ing text : 

SfuuuCri!smi!es. "F~6Cus 
you.foryourcouruge/' sliesays. She 
removesjromfierwaista.swon!ina. 
very pCain, una4ome4Ce4tlier 
scab6anl. The fiandk is ma4eof 
fiom. Itd'oes not Coe*. au itwoufd 
makea.9oodcom6atweapon. 
Sfuuufri.Cpresmts tlie swon!to [the 
mosta6~foo~ngfigfiter]. "Take 
this, ifyou wUCcany it/' sfies~s. 
"Promise torecove:rthe.crucwft and: 
6ring to justice thosewfw fuwe 
d'efi!e4the tempfe of my 9oddess." 

What Shandril offers is her swo rd, Valkyria. The 
rcc1p1cn1 anJ all the party members must pleJge to 
recover anJ return the cmcible and co bring the ores to 

juMice. If the sworJ is refused (because of its meager 
appearnnce), ~he smi les and replaces it on her hip. In 
<lny evenc, l>he blesses the p<irty and provides them with 
2 potions of cure moderate wounds. If the sword is ac
cepted, ~he also al>ks the recipient to swear that he or she 
will return the sword. 

l);irnn tel ls the party chat the raiding creatures were 
ore~ anJ that he believes the ores have occupied a 
ruined keep to the northeast. Baran is reluctant to send 
h b forces :1fter the ores because he believes this foray 
may he a ruse to d raw the guards away and thus leave the 
town exposed and unguarded. Arlen thanks the party 
and te lls rhem that they are free to keep anything they 
recover from the o res, aside from the crucible. Arlen 
orders several guards to bring horses for the parry. 

Rarnn reluctantly sends three of his guards to lead 
1 he party co the keep anJ to guard the horses. Lau rid, a 
fema le df, one of the town guards appointed by Baran 
10 accomp;my the party, is openly suspicious of the 
character~. She was, however, the fi rst to volunteer ro 
go with them. The other two guards sent with che parry 
arc named Jerinor and Hathol. If you feel char your 
ch ;1rnctcrl> me too underpowered to handle the keep, 
Lal>h;1 and/or Kath might volunteer to accompany the 
party. L;mnet hide~ and then sneaks out after the parry. 
u~mg hi~ magic cloak to follow along unobtrusively. 

Jcrinor and Hathol, Female and Male Human, 
War2: SZ Medium humanoid; HD 2<l8+2; hp I S; I nit 
+0; SpJ 30 fr.; AC 17 ( +4 armor,+ 2 shield, Dex); Ack 
+4 mclee/ranged ( I d6+ 1, ha lfspear, cri t x 3, range 20 
Cr.), +3 mclee ( Id6+ 1, longsword, cri t 19-20) or +3 

ranged ( ld6, shorcbow, crit x3, range60 ft.); AL LG; SY 
Fort +4, Ref+ I , Will +O; S tr 12, Dex 12, Con 12, Int 10, 
Wis 10, C ha 10. 

Skills: C limb +3, Jump +I, Listen +3, Ride +2, 
Search +I, Spot +4. Fears : Alercness, Weapon Focus 
(halfspe;:ir). 

Languages : Common , Elf. 

Possessions: C hain shirt , large wooden shie ld, 
halfspear, l ong~word, :.ho rcbow with 40 arrows, green 
surcmlt with crucible device, small sack with 2d4 gp. 

Act II: Hot Pursuit 

The Chase 
T he first step in reaching the keep is to head east to 

the river where it 0 111 he fo rded. Though there is no real 
chance of catching 1hc ores at the fo rd even on horse
back, make it drnmatic. 

OM T ip: A good way to raise the tension of a scene 
is ro have the ch:mtcter~ roll dice, even ifit is irrelevant. 
What yo11 have to do b make the die-roll ing seem 
relev;mt. In 1 hb case, let the leader of the party ro ll a 
d20. You roll a d20 abn. The higher the better. If you 
want, you can let the characters with tracking o r some 
other relevant ~kill make :.kill checks (DC 10) to get a 
+ 2 on their d20 roll. Do this five or six times, telling the 
pl:iyer~ that the roll~ are to see if the characters are 
gaining on the ore~. Record the results after each roll on 
the game hoard, as if the number of wins has something 
to do with how for apart the p::trcy is from the ores. Of 
cour~e it doe~n't, but the players don't need to know 
th;it. If rhey rolled well in the me::tningless die-roll ing 
above, milke it seem a~ if they must be righ t on the heels 
of the ores. If rhey rolled poorly, make it seem like they 
might he l1lsing the tra il. 
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Regnrdlessnf 1 he d ie rolls, the players make itto the 
fo rd without catching up to the o res. O nce across the 
river, che party mu~t make a Tracking check (DC 10). 
If :.uccessful, they pick up che ores' trail. The trail leads 
to a fork 111 1 he mad and pa~t it along the road into the 
nearby forc~t. 

Decision in the Forest 
Once in the foreM, have the characters make a Spot 

check (DC 12). If none of che party members succeeds 
ar rhe roll, Lauricl doc~. Either Lauriel or the party 
memhcr who made the Spor check nor ices that another 
path ~eem~ to hrcdk off from the main road and head off 
north into the fore~t. Laurie I :-ays she does not remem
her~ceing thi~ path before. This path is the "secret path" 
on the wddeme~~ map rhaL leads to the ruinc<l keep. 

If the character:. make :.uccessful Search checks 
(l)C 12), they find a small leather pouch containing 
severa l small items rnkcn from rhe shrine- their prey, 
it seems, wok th is secret parh. A successful Tracking 
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check (DC I 5) a lso confirms that the ores went th is 
way. Have the most skilled tracker make another Track· 
ing check (DC 6). If successful, tell that player the 
tracks seem very fresh and acting quickly the party may 
be able to overtake the ores. 

Regardless of this information, Laurie( proposes to 
lead the party east and to the north entrance of the 
keep, following the o ld road. She is forceful in suggest· 
ing this route . She argues that the secret path certainly 
heads to the keep, but that the o ld road can better 
accommodate horses and they can thus make bem :r 
time. Plus, she fcflrs an ambush on the secret path. Don't 
blurt these reasons out all at once, use them one by one 
in response to arguments from the characters. 

Tell the party that she is correct. It would be 
difficult to take horses along the secret p<l th. However, 
if no party member thinks of it, remind the person who 
accepted the sword that they pledged to recover the 
crucible and tht1t if they do not fol low the ores they may 
not be able tooven ake them before they get to the keep. 
Then who can say if they will be able to recover the 
crucible or not ? 

Following the Secret Path: If the party persists, 
Laurie! reluctantly agrees and suggests that Jerinor lead 
the horses out of the forest and stt1y with them at the 
edge of the forest. Laurie( and Hathol accompany the 
party onward to make sure it takes actions consistent 
with the wishes of the village. U nbeknownst to anyone, 
Lannet, shrouded in his elven cloak, is following. He 
does not make his presence known until later. The party 
travels along the secret path, through heavy under
growth. Have them attempt Wilderness Lore checks 
(DC 12). Each check represents one hour of time spent 
trying to fo llow the path. At any point, a successful 
Tracking check (DC 10) confirms that the characters 
are gaining on the ores and that the ores have slowed 
their pace. O nce they succeed at a Wilderness Lore 
check, proceed to the next scene: "Encountering the 
Raiding Party." 

Following the Road: If the party relents and agrees 
with Laurie(, they follow the o ld road east as it wraps 
around to the north of the keep. About two miles from 
where the secret path split from the road, the old ro<1d 
becomes overgrown and difficult to pass. Horses may be 
ridden, but only single file and only at a slow walk. It 
takes six hours to travel the old road to the keep. If at 
this point the characters decide to tum back and take 
the secret path they can still catch the raiding party. If 
they push onward, when they come within one mile of 
the keep on the o ld road, the forest encroaches on the 
road even further. Riders must dismount and walk their 
horses. Needless to say, the raiding party arrives at the 
keep before the characters do. This, however, is no t as 
bad as it seems since the ores celebrate the theft of the 
crucible and many get drunk, making an assault on the 
keep easier. See Act III, "Assaul t on the Keep." 

DM Tip: Players love action, but good adventures 
always contain roleplaying opportunities. This scene is a 
chance for you to play up the conflict wirh Laurie( and get 
your players to do a Ii ttle ro leplaying. See how the charac
ters react to Laurid's stubbornness. Who is the leader of 
the party? How do they treat Lauriel? Do people follow 
their alignment strictures in their actions and words? Do 
they follow the teachings of d1eirdeities if they are priests? 

Encountering the 
Raiding Party (EL 3) 

'The soun4of arc. voitts grows 
Cowferas you.d'mwnearerto tfiearc. 
6an4. You.are now on!y a.few cfowt 
yanCs 6diin4tfieon:s, an4 youcan 
cCear£y ritm-tlieirwic&4songs of 
cde6ration. Tfie~slirowfs 
tliemftomyourview. YOUTCea4scout 
turns an4maies tliesignalfor 
silence. Lauriet:drclu fierfuuu{ 

a6ove lier fwa4 signaGng everyone to 
rally to fierto pCan your attack. You. 
smife, bowing tfie ores areur14WCU'£ 
that tfieiT cfeatfa. u at fian41 

The ores are loud and boisterous from their successful 
raid, bet ieving in their foolishness that they have not been 
followed. They are happier than usual because raiding the 
temple was an important task given to Kren by T avik. 
Kren hopes this success may help him unseat Nagrod as 
the leader of the ore band. Kren carries the crucible. 

Because of the noise the ores are making, allow the 
players to dictate the encounter, including moving 
ahead of the o res and setting an ambush. If the charac
ters don't think of an ambush , Laurie I recommends it. 
The path is five feet wide, and the o res are traveling in 
a single-file line, with Kren traveling at its head. He 
holds the crucible aloft , often spitting in it. If the 
characters stage an ambush, all the characters get a free 
surprise action before the ores can act . T he ores do not 
get to ro ll to prevent surprise. If any of the characters 
loudly invoke the name of Freya as they attack, the o res 
suffer a - 1 moral modifier to their attack rolls for three 
rounds, stricken with fear. 

Kren, O re Sub-lieutenant: C R I ; SZ Medium 
humanoid; HD 2cl8+6; hp 18; I nit+ 2; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. 
base); AC 16 ( +4 armor, Dex); Atk + 3 melee (ld l 2+ 3, 
greataxe, crit x3 ); SQdarkvision (60 ft.), light sensitiv
ity (-1 attack rolls); SV Fort +5, Ref +2, Will +l ; AL 
CE; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 16, Int 9, Wis 12, Cha 10. 
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Skills: Intimidate +3, Listen +4, Spot +3. Feats: 
Weapon Focus (greataxe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, Crucible of Freya, 
sack tied on his belt containing a 100 gp pearl and a 
large iron key (which opens the "back door" to the 
northwest cower of the ruined keep), 18 gp, 33 sp. 

Ore, Warrior (6): CR 2; SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD ld8+2; hp6; !nit +l;Spd 20ft. (30ft. base); AC 15 
( +4 armor, Dex); Atk + 3 me lee ( ld 12+ 2, greataxe, crit 
x3) or + l ranged (ld6, shortbows, range 60 ft.); SQ 
darkvision (60 ft.), light sensitivity (-1); SY Fort +4, 
Ref+ l , Will +O; AL CE; Str 15, Dex 12, Con 14, Int 9, 
Wis 10, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(greataxe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, short bow with 20 
arrows, spent torches, 2 flasks of oil, tinder box, 1 d6 gp, 
2d8 sp. 

Lannet: Lannet stays some distance from the party 
when they launch their attack. He only appears if the 
party is in dire need, then provides a crucial sneak 
attack or thrown dagger. If you don't have to reveal his 
presence, don't. 

To Press on or Turn Back. .. 
Once the crucible is recovered, the characters have 

another decision to make. Laurie! wants to return to 
Fairhill immediately and deliver the crucible to Shandril. 
The party should realize that now may be its best oppor
tunity co attack the keep. Certainly there must be more 
ores at the keep than this small raiding party. If the raiding 
party never comes home the other ores will know some
thing is wrong. They may increase their defenses. They 
may even march on Fairhill. Remind the recipient of 
Shandril's sword that she pledged to bring those respon
sible to justice. Wouldn't all the ores truly be responsible 
for these acts and thus need to be brought to justice? You 
may prod the characters to think that at the very least they 
should scout the rest of the trail to see if it leads to the keep 
and, if so, reconnoiter the keep to gather information on 
their foes while the ores are unaware. 

Again, bring the conflict to a head. Laurie! feels 
great loyalty to Shandril and is very insistent about 
returning the crucible. If the recipient of Shandril's 
sword speaks, Laurie! suggests that she should have 
been given the sword and that the character is not 
worthy to bear it. Laurie! insists that she carry the 
crucible back to Fairhill. If pressed on the issue, Laurie! 
agrees that they can scout the keep but not attack it 
until the crucible is returned. 

If the party decides to return to Fairhill: Shandril 
is pleased by their prompt return of the crucible. If the 
person entrusted with Shandril's sword attempts to 
return it, Shandril tells her that she feels there is yet 
work to be done on behalf of the goddess and that the 
character should keep the sword for the time being. 

Both Arlen and Baran, however, question the charac
ters after Laurie! gives her report. Baran is clearly 
disappointed that the party did not press on to the keep 
and worries that the ores will take revenge on the 
village. Arlen agrees and asks the characters to volun
teer to return to the keep once they are healthy at a 
minimum to determine the size of the ore force. If the 
characters scouted the keep but returned to Fairhill 
without attacking, Baran and Arlen both ask the char
acters to launch an attack quickly- tonight if possible. 
Shandril and Kath assist in returning the party to full 
health with healing spells. 

Allow the characters co earn experience. See the 
Dungeon Master's Guide. In addition to the experi
ence from the above encounters, the characters earn a 
200 XP story award for returning the crucible to Shandril. 
Characters who earn sufficient XP co increase in level 
may do so at this juncture even if they receive healing 
by spell and head back to the keep right away. Once the 
characters set off for the keep, proceed to Act Ill. 

If the party decides to press on : The secret path is 
heavily overgrown and horses cannot pass. Negotiating 
the path requires two additional successful Wilderness 
Lore checks (OC 12) to reach the keep from the spot 
where the party ambushed Kren and his ores. If the party 
did not return to Fairhill, it reaches the keep before the 
ores realize the raiding party is missing. Proceed to Act Ill. 

Act Ill: Assault on the Keep 
Running the assault on the keep is by far the most 

difficult part of this adventure because there are so 
many variables. This section should assist you. You 
must first determine the circumstances controlling the 
ores' level of alertness so that you will know what 
plusses or minuses might apply to the guards. Then you 
must determine the direction from which the party 
approaches the keep so that you can give it a proper 
description. You must next assess the manner of the 
party's entry into the keep. Finally, specific notes are 
provided for handling the assault. Each of these are 
dealt with in tum. 

The Ores· Level of Alertness 
The level of alertness of the creatures in the keep 

depends mostly on external events, each of which is 
described below. 

The ore raiding party has not yet gone missing: 
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This situation occurs if the party encounters Kren and 
the ores, defeats them and quickly pushes on to the keep 
without returning to Fairhill. In this situation, the keep 
is at its lowest level of alertness since it does not yet 
know that the raiding party has been defeated. All 
creatures are at their normal locations as indicated in 
Part One. None of the creatures has any bonuses or 
minuses co his alertness. They take no special actions. 
They await the return of Kren and his ores. This 
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situation is best for the party, p<irticularly if it waits for 
Nagrod and his ores to be dispatched (sec below} and it 
ambushes that group as well, ch us thinning the ranks of 
the ores significantly. 

The ore raiding party does not return: If the 
raiding party does not return for several hours, Tavik 
decides the raid has fai led, which surprises him. Tavik 
then commands Nagrod ::ind four ore warriors to 
fo llow the secret path back to the village to learn what 
has happened to the raiding party. Since the "back 
door" is locked, Nagrod and the ores exit over the 
northernmost palisade in the southwestern wall, just 
below the southwest tower. They travd up the edge of 
the keep to the "back door" and head away, down the 
secret path. If the characters have not yet entered the 
keep (because they have been busy reconnoitering the 
entire keep) , the characters C(ln ambush this group of 
ores just as they did Kren's group. However, if they 
spring their ambush too c lose to the keep so that the 
battle can be heard there o r if any of the ores escape, the 
keep immediately goes on fu ll alert. If Nagrod does not 
return by morning, Tavik places the keep on fu ll alert. 

If the characters have already snuck into the keep 
through the "back door" when Nagrod and his ores 
make their w<1y co the secret path, they will no tice tluu 
the padlock on the back door is open, because the 
characters cannot lock it behind chem. However, Nagrod 
attributes it to Kren's sloppiness and simply locks the 
padlock. Nagrod has his own key co the "back door". 
This may prevent retreat by the characters, since there 
is no way to open the padlock on the "back door" from 
the inside. When Tavik dispatches Nagrod and his four 
ores, he does not take any further defensive precautions 
because the thought has not yet occurred to him that 
anyone from Fairhill could be bold enough to bring the 
battle to him. 

The ore raiding party returns with the crucible , 
and the characters attack the keep that night: If the 
characters followed the old road and were unable to 
overtake Kren and the raiding party (or were unable to 
overtake the raiding party for any other reason). then 
the ores return co the keep victorious, their prize in 
hand, to the gleeful shouts of their comrades. T avik 
takes custody of the crucible. He places it on the des
ecrated altar and defiles it by placing the candle of 
defiling inside of the crucible and lighting it. Until the 
crucible is properly cleansed of the staining filth created 
by the candle, none of its powers can be used. 

The ores open several kegs of ale and drink them
selves into a stupor. In chis situation, add Kren and his 
ores to those normally present on the fi rst floor of the 
southwest tower. T avik is annoyed at h is ores' celebra
tion, but he still believes that there is no real chance of 
any repercussion for his theft of the crucible. If the party 
attacks the night of the celebration, all the ores ( includ
ing the guards) are at-2 Spot and Listen checks. Due to 
the noise from the keep, all Move Silently checks arc at 

+2. In addition, there is a 1-3 on Id IO chance that at 
any give time a posted guard will be away from his post. 
This does not apply ro the sentries in the bell tower of 
the chapel. Though this situation provides some strate· 
gic advantages, the keep is at its f ullcststrength with the 
return of Kren and his ores. 

T he ore raiding party returns with the crucible, 
and the characters attack at dawn the next morning: 
This m<1y prove to be the most advantageous situation 
for the characters, though as stated above, the ores at 
the keep are at their greatest number. After their 
celebration, the o res are severely hungover. There is a 
1-5 on Id 10 chance that any guard is asleep at his post. 
In addition, because it is now d<iytime, all the ores are 
at - I on their Spot checks and combat rolls. A lso, the 
ores who are normally "sleeping" and could wake up if 
the a larm sounds are now created <IS "passed out." They 
must be woken up by another person, and they take an 
extra 5 rounds to respond to any alarm. This drunken
ness docs not apply ro the sentries in the bell tower of 
the chapel. Kren and his ores are passed out in the 
southwest cower. In the southwest tower, only Nagrod 
and Grosh the ogre are not passed out. Instead, they arc 
simply "sleeping." Obviously, ne ithe r Tavik nor 
Vortigcrn (if he is present) are piissed out. 

T he raiding party returns with the crucible , but 
the characters do not attack the keep for a day or 
more: In this situation, Tavik has the crucible with him 
in the chapel as above. Kren and his ores are in the 
southwest cower. All o ther ores are in their normal 
locations. Because Tavik believes someone may come 
to scout the keep, he poses two ofKren's ores on the roof 
of the gatehouse. This is possibly the worst situation for 
the characters. The ores are at fu ll strength, more guards 
are posted and there are no situational modifiers in 
favor of the characters. Your players should have their 
characters make peace with their respective deities if 
they attempt to assault the keep under these c ircum
stances. 

Full alert : If a day or more has passed and the 
raiding party has not re turned or if any of the other 
conditions causing fu ll alert described above are met, 
T avik puts the keep on full alert. The watch fires are lit 
at night. All guards gain a +I to their Spot checks as 
they have been ordered to be attentive or they will be 
beaten and whipped (and possibly eaten) by G rosh the 
ogre. Noise is suppressed in the keep, and the ale casks 
are sealed on pain of death by Tavik. Tavik does nor 
sleep for several days, keeping ever-vigilant. He uses 
divination magic to gain information. If Vortigern and 
Talon are present, they use Talon's ability ro contact 
Dispater co gain information about the raiding party. 
Two extra guards patrol the perimeter of the keep's 
exterior, and a permanent guard is stationed at the cop 
of the gatehouse. Take these extra o res from the ones 
normally sleeping in the southwest tower. Nagrod per
sonally patrols the outer courtyard at n ight. Two extra 
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guards in addition to those just mentioned are posted at 
the door from the northwest tower into the inner 
courtyard. Approaching the keep under these condi
tions, without having previously thinned out the ranks 
of ores, is tantamount to suicide. But what a story if the 
characters pull it off! 

Approaching the Keep 
There are three ways to approach the keep: by the 

secret forest path from the west, by the main path from 
the north leading to the gatehouse or through the 
woods from the south or east. 

If the party approaches at night when the keep is on 
full alert , read the following in addition to any text below: 

If the party approaches by the secret path, read the 
following: 

s~" tlie.forestopens·"fcn 
you, revealing tliecrurn6fecC 
6attCemenu of 4ndndfwf. 
ImmedJate~in.ftonto/J;.'ou.is one of 
tlieCcuyestonetowers oJtfte~. 
Tfietawerfulsa.~coCraese.cC 
roefaru!a.cndnmsd'awn.its 
~ Tfiecndfuu6emJUW 
witfi.stonu, an4a.Ccuydnm.4oorfias 
&un.setintotlieJUWaaci.A.n.iTon. 
padlociseafstfied'oor.A6ove tlie 
aum6Bng curtain waft, you.can see 
tliemnains efwliatWIUlt"4Ye6een 
tliestupCe'!f a.clitfeC.Itil~ 
to see much more from.yourvan.tage 
point, sfnce tfiejorestfias gnnvnup 
to tlieverywaCU oftlW. &ep. 

Remember, characters can make a Spot check (OC 
15) to notice the ore sentry in the bell cower. If the 
characters do not make an excessive amount of noise, 
the sentry will no t look in their direction unless the 
keep is on full alert. The sentry is used to hearing the 

returning ore parties before he sees them so he does not 
keep a sharp lookout on the secret path. 

If the characters approach from the main road, read 
the following text: 

Tfie 6mm6Ces an46rancliU cfal; 
revea!ing a.most~ intactcurtcdn. 
waC!aru!gatdiouse. Tfie fmye, 
rnstdportcullis ef tliegatdiouse 
stands cCose4. TlieaiTis stiC£. You. 
see no one. Tlie.fortst, it seems, fuu 
grown right up to tlie verywa!Cs of 
tlie ~·It is cieaTtfuittliepathyoai 
are on.an4tfie 9ateliouse 6eforeyou 
fuwe not 6een.usec!for some time. 
Tfiecurtain. waC!mu!tlieendTcCing 
forestprevmtyoufromsedfl9~ 
ef tlie~ fromwliereyou.stan4. 
Tliecourtyan!6eyon4 tliegatdaoua 
isd"mi 

If the party approaches from the south or east, read 
the following text: 

You.come to tlieelge'!f thi forest, 
wfddiopens totliesouthsi4eof tlie 
~· Tfiereisa.wi4estretdiof0f1at 
groun46etween tlieed"ge '!f tlie forr.st 
an4 tlie ~· Here, tliecurtain. wcaC£ 
'!ftlie~is a!most~ndneL 
Tfieckniwas oftlie~ fuiveerrdd 
a.parisaleojcfirtwitfi.wfuitappean 
to 6esfuupent4Cogs set along its 
Cmgtli.ft!Cing tlie gaps in.tliendnd 
waCC. Youcansee tliat6oth to die 
nortliwestaru!nortfieasttlie mes 
growmorecCose~to tliewaC!s of tlie 
kup.Asyoutum, a.gfeam~ 
catches your eye. Severa!poas from 
you, younatiu tliecorpse of aneff 
impafe4againsta.tree 6y a. Ccuyestee! 
spearanven faC!ytlin>ugfitlie 
corpse's torso. On£y a.6a!Cista.coult 
cause sucfia.gris~ cfe4tl\. It 
dlsfieartensyou to tlibtktfuittlie 
ores might fuive sucfia. weapon. 
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The party may decide to do a reconnaissance o f the 
entire keep, having one or more of its numbe r c ircle 
around the keep under the cover of the surrounding 
forest. If so, read each of the above pieces of boxed text 
as the characters pass the relevant locations. Have 
characters doing so make a Move S ilently and Hide 
check (both at a +6 due to the cover of the forest ) as 
they pass each of the locaLions. G iven the level of 
alertness of the keep as determined above, roll an 
opposed Spot and Listen check for the guards aga inst 
the rolls made by the scouting characters. 

If the ra iding party returned with the crucible, read 
the fo llowing in addition to any text above: 

Anoverwfte&nif19 dincomes 
from within tfie ~-tlie sfumts 
mufscreams oftfieorcs cefe6ra.ting 
tlieir ca.ptureof thecrucwfe.A Cow, 
evilCi9ht comes from the inner 
courtya.rc!of tfie keep. 

Means of Entry 
There are a number of ways to get into the keep, from 

the sneaky to the suicidal. They are derailed below: 

The Back Door: T he best way to enter the keep is 
through the "back door" using Kren's key. There are 
never guards posted outside of this door. The only 
danger is the green slime (which is why the ores don't 
post a guard) . 

Over the Wall: The ruined walls can be c limbed 
(DC IO). Due to the rubble and debris, a Move Si lently 
check must be made (DC 14) o r rocks are disturbed, 
possibly drawing attencion to the cl imber. If there is a 
guard in the area, that guard can make a Listen check 
opposed by the fa iled Move S ilently result. If the Move 
Si lently check is successfu l, the guard docs not get to 

roll a Listen check. Of course, if climbing a wall brings 
a person in the line of sigh t of a guard, that guard gets 
co make a Spot check (DC to be determined by the OM 
under the circumstances). Once on topofa ruined wall, 
the character must make a Balance check (DC 10-15 
depending on the amount of wall remaining) or fall. 
Actually, the best wall to climb is the no rth wall 
flanking the gatehouse ( DC 20) because that wall is 
normally not watched and it is not ruined , so it does not 
require a Move S ilently check. 

The "Umbra": If the watch fires are lit, observant 
characters (Wisdom check DC 15) detect several shadowy 
areas where the firelight does not fully overlap. In these 
sections, any Hide checks by characters are made at +4. 

Sneak Past the Guards: A near suic idal proposi
tion unless the guards are asleep from a hangover, this 
tactic may nevertheless be attempted. This requires 
both a Hide check and a Move S ilently check, opposed 
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by the guard's Listen and Spot skills. The modifiers 
based on a lertness level apply as described above. 

Frontal Assault: Characters bent on a heroic but 
swift death should choose th is option. Covering the 
open ground between the forest and the keep exposes 
characters to numerous Spot checks by the ores at the 
palisades, in addition to subjecting them to bow fire 
from those same ores. A lso, the sentry in the bell tower 
can bring the scorpion to bear on anyo ne crossing the 
open field or in the outer courtyard, as the e lf impaled 
to the tree clearly demonstrated. 

Running the Assault 
As long as the characters maintain stealth, they 

can move about the keep as they wish. The best possible 
scenario is that an archer in the party kills the sentry in 
the bell tower or a mage in the party puts him to slee/>. 
O nce combat breaks out anywhere within the keep, 
however, the rest of the ores will most like ly be alerted. 
The only way to avo id this is by sneak attacks that result 
in silent kills o r combat under magical silence. 

Once alerted, the sentry in the bell tower sounds the 
horn. When that happens, all sleeping ores wake up in 2 
ro unds, exit the ir respective sleepingquarcers and head ro 
the sound of battle. Posted guards are told not to leave 
their posts, but since they are ores, there is a 50% chance 
that any posted guard will leave his post and head toward 
the sound of melee. Nagrod emerges from the tower with 
his axe, spoiling for a fight. The melee will eventually 
draw all the ores in the keep except for those disciplined 
enough to keep to their post. If the sentry in the be ll tower 
lives, he fires the scorpion at any intruders. 

If the sentry is killed so that there is no one to sound 
the horn, the only ores alerted by the noise of combat are 
those close to the battle. The other ores figure that if the 
clanger is serious, the horn would sound. In this situation, 
the nearby ores begin to arrive five rounds after they hear 
the battle. They are surprised to see intruders, believing 
that the sound of battle was from the long-anticipated 
showdown between Nagrod and Kren. 

Regardless of whether or not the horn sounds, any 
sound of battle brings Tavik from the chapel to investi
gate. It also draws Grosh the ogre. Tavik gleefully enters 
melee, confident in his own abilities. However, as with 
most evil characters, T avik is fond of "leading from the 
rear," ordering his ores to attack the most capable-seem
ing opponent, while he picks on weaklings or good clerics. 
See the notes by his statistics above for more details 
regarding Tavik's tactics. G rosh wades into combat with 
no thought of defense, preferring to use charge attacks. 

IfTavik is sla in or if both Nagrod and G rosh the 
ogre are slain and the other o res learn of this (i.e., the 
ores witness their deaths or the party brandishes their 
heads) , the ores suffer a-2 morale modifier to all attack 
rolls. If all three are slain, the ores drop the ir weapons 
and flee the ruins, never to return. 
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If Vortigern is present, he and Talon hang back 
from the melee. Vortigem knows all too well about the 
characters and believes that they may try to assault the 
keep. He has not shared this information with Tavik. 
Vortigem casts protection spells on his person and 
sends Talon up to the bell tower to see what is happen
ing outside. Vortigem remains in the chapel receiving 
information from Talon until he sees that the battle has 
swung c learly in favor of one party or another. If in favor 
of the ores, he emerges and casts a token magic missile at 
one of the intruders. If in favor of the party, he tries to 
make his escape (since he still has the amulet). 

The Blessing of St. Cuthbert: St. Cuthbert shows 
his favor to any who take vengeance against Tavik and 
the ores. If his name is invoked during combat, he places 
all of the party under the equivalent of a bless spell. This 
lasts for the duration of the me lee. This is in addition to 
any benefit of invoking his name in the chapel. 

Lannet: Don't forget that Lannet has silently fol
lowed the party. He may provide a crucial sneak attack 
or dagger throw if needed to get the party out of trouble. 

Repeated Forays 
The characters may attack the keep and be forced 

to withdrnw due to injuries before they have fully 
cleansed the keep of the ore infestation. Tavik can 
fortify his position by conscripting up to four more 
common ores to take the place of any ores that have 
fallen in combat. If Nagrod and Grosh are slain and 
Tavik has lost more than 12 ores, he withdraws from the 
keep, reluctantly returning as a failure to the temple of 
Orcus in the Stoneheart Mountain dungeon. If ever 
reduced to less than 4 ores or if the tide of battle turns 
horribly against him, T avik flees. 

If he has more than 10 ores, T avik orders two ores to 
walk a patrol around the keep at all times. In addition, he 
posts two ores at the end of the secret path. He posts four 
more ores inside the outer courtyard as guards at the 
palisade. The guards are on full alert. If he has fewer than 
10 ores and if Vortigern is present, Tavik and his forces 
withdraw to the chapel, since he and Vortigem are 
convinced that the amulet somehow opens a secret 
chamber in the chapel. If Vortigern is not present, T avik 
and his forces withdraw to the southwest tower. 

Regardless, after an attack by the players, Tavik 
orders his ores to mine some green slime. From this 
point on, all ores have two ceramic jars containing 
green slime with them. They use these jars as projec
tiles. Anyone struck with a jar is affected by the green 
slime as if they touched it. The ores also repair any 
damage to their fortification if they have the time, 
replacing sharpened logs and rebuilding the palisade. 

Beneath the Keep ... 
Once the ore infestation is removed, the players 

may wish to explore the rooms beneath the keep. Use 

the material detailed in Part One to handle such explo
ration. Make sure to keep the tension level high. Era lion 
the shadow awaits! 

Act IV: Return to F airhill 
Characters returning with the crucible are hailed as 

champions. Shandril and Arlen are very pleased. Baran 
even smiles. If they return with the crucible and have 
cleansed the keep, they are treated as heroes oflegend. 
Arlen allows them to stay in the noble's house as if they 
were visiting dignitaries whenever they are in Fairhill. 
Glarian offers to hold a feast in their honor. Obviously, 
Shandril and Kath heal any injured party members, and 
Shandril uses her scroll to raise any one party member 
killed during the quest. Even Laurie! puts aside her 
jealousy and joins in praising the characters. 

A local bard composes a song about their exploits. 
It contains a few glaring exaggerations, such as a part 
where the characters drive the vampire from the keep. 
If questioned about why he added the part about the 
vampire, the bard responds that he knows it is not true 
but he wanted to put to rest an old myth that was scaring 
the local children. 

Concluding the Adventure 
Returning the crucible earns the party a 200 XP story 

bonus, as mentioned above. Returning the sword gives a 50 
XP bonus to the wielder. Cleansing the above-ground 
portion of the keep and ridding the area of the ore raiders net 
an additional 600 XP beyond the XP value of the combat 
with the denizens of the keep. Delving further and defeating 
Eralion, thus cleansing the entire keep, net an additional 75 
XP. Removing the desecration from the chapel of St. 
Cuthbert yields another 100 XP for the party and an 
additional 50 XP for any priest in the party who does so. 

Tavik and Vortigem 
T avik (and Vortigem, if he was present) should have 

survived the adventure. Both travel on to Bard's Gate, 
where Vortigern hopes to learn additional infonnation 
about the amulet. T avik then heads from Bard's Gate to 
the temple of Orcus in the Stoneheart Mountain dun
geon. If slain, T avik returns to Fairhill once raised and uses 
new minions to learn the whereabouts of the party. Both 
attempt to take their revenge on the party. They should 
serve as antagonists for many more adventures. 

A Bonus 
In appreciation for their faithful service and loyal 

return of the sword, Shandril bequeaths her sword to 
the fighter who wielded it during the adventure if he or 
she has a Charisma of 12 or more, saying, "Take this as 
a blessing from the bounty of the great goddess, Freya. 
It has done great service in your hands, and I feel it will 
do even greater service still." 
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Supplemental Information 
Additional Story Ideas 

The following items can be dropped into the main 
story at the discretion of the G M. Some are side quests, and 
some involve more extended roleplaying opportunities. 

"Vortigem's Revenge": If this adventure is being 
run as a continuation of The Wizard's Amulet and 
Vortigem escaped without the amulet , he is in Fairhill 
staying at the Cask and Flagon. A number of adventures 
could be run centered on Vortigem and Talon spying 
on the party and attempting to take their revenge or 
steal the amulet. Possibly Talon wanders the town 
invisibly. spying on the party. He might be shot down 
by the sharp-eyed Laurie!, who takes the unconscious 
imp to Shandril who attempts to learn its purpose. The 
characters are summoned and questioned. Or possibly 
Talon commits a crime while invisible and frames the 
party for it. It then needs co prove its innocence. 

"Lannet": Who better than a halfling thief to 
provide roleplaying opportunities? Have Lannet steal 
an item from the party. O r have Lannet seek out the 
party to provide him protection from someone who is 
after him for stealing a valuable item that he subse
quently lost. 

"Missing Villagers": Make sure the characters 
hear the rumor of the missing "adventurers." Have 
them meet Yori! and learn that his daughter, Arialle, a 
fledgling bard, is one of the missing young adventurers. 
He informs the party of the general direction in which 
the adventurers were traveling, pointing them toward 
the area of Girbolg's lair. 

"Fendrin's Tale" : Surely the characters hear the sad 
tale ofFendrin. If the players successfully return with the 
crucible, Fendrin resolves that they will be able to help 
him take revenge on the manticore. He does not take "no" 
for an answer. In fact, with all their notoriety, the villagers 
expect the party to aid Fendrin. After all, they drove the 
vampire out of the keep. 

"Sirya R uns Away": The town is in an uproar. 
Sirya, Arlen's daughter, has disappeared. She shows up 
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either hidden in the party's room at the inn, begging to 
be taken along as an adventurer, or possibly she tags 
along behind the party when they set off after the 
crucible. A wicked alternative is that T alon murders her 
and hides her body in tht: party's room at the inn, 
framing it for her murder. 

Continuing the Adventure 
There are a number of ways the adventure con

tained in this module can be continued. 

"Er 1 · ' R " Tl · · a ion s equest : '\IS option requires modify-
ing the information in this module. Rather than being 
reduced to a vile undcad with a nearly shattered mind, 
in this alternative Eralion retains his former personal
ity. If the characters descend into his lair, he asks them 
to help him restore his mortali ty. He sends them on an 
errand to somewhere dangerous to recover an item of 
your choosing that he requires to undoOrcus' evil curse. 
Possibly, he asks them to head to the Stone heart Moun
tain dungeon to kill one of the evil priests responsible 
for providing him with the poisoned potion. See the 
Necromancer Games dungeon module The Tomb of 
Ab-ysthor, which details that dungeon. 

"A rlen's Letter" : If the characters successfully 
complete this adventure, they have won the undying 
friendship of Arlen, the magistrate. He te lls the party of 
his youth as a captain of the Lyreguard in Bard's Gate 
and gives the party a letter, addressed to lmril, the 
current captain of the Lyreguard, recommending the 
party as trustworthy. This letter has great significance if 
the party heads on to Bard's Gate, as detailed in the 
Necromancer G ames supplement, Bard's Gate. Arlen 
encourages the party to travel there. He says, with 
nostalgia, that the characters remind him of himself 
when he was young. 

"Tavik's Revenge": As mentioned above, Tavik 
should develop into a campaign-long nemesis. He sets 
into motion several nefarious agents of O rcus to exact 
his revenge on the party, including a famous assassin 
from Bard's Gate-Noria Verilath. 



Appendix One: Monsters 
Included in this appendix are the "stat blocks" for 

the monsters found in and around Fairhill not otherwise 
described in keyed locations. 

Brigand, Male Human War 1: CR 1/2; SZ Medium 
humanoid; HD ld8+2; hp 7; !nit +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; 
AC 15/14 ( + 2 armor, + 1 shield, Dex/without shield); 
Atk +2 melee (ld6+1. short sword, crit 19-20) or +3 
ranged (ld8, light crossbow, crit 19-20); AL NE; SY 
Fort +3,Ref +2, Will+ l;Str 13, Dex 14,Con 12, Int 10, 
Wis 10, Cha 9. 

Skills: Climb + 2, Handle Animal + 1, Intimidate 
+I ,Jump +4, Ride +3, Spot +2, Swim +2. Feats: Dodge. 

Possessions: Leather armor, small wooden shield, 
light cross bow with 20 bolts, short sword, 2d6 sp, 1 d4 gp. 

Brigand, Leader, Male Human Ftr2/Rog2: CR 4; 
SZ Medium humanoid; HD 2dl0+2 plus 2d6+2; hp 28; 
!nit +6, Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 ( + 3 armor, + 1 shield, Dex); 
Atk +5 melee (ld8+ 1, rapier, crit 18-20) +4 melee/+5 
ranged (ld4+1, dagger, crit 19-20, range 10 ft.) or +5 
ranged ( ld8, light crossbow, crit 19-20); SA sneak attack 
( + ld6); SQ evasion; AL CN; SY Fort +4, Refl +5, Will 
+O; Str 13, Dex 15, Con 12, Int 12, Wis 10, Cha 12. 

Skills: Appraise + 2, Balance + l , Bluff + 3, Climb + 3, 
Escape Artist+ 1, Handle Animal +4, Hide+ 3, Intimidate 
+6,Jump +O, Listen+ 1, Move Silently +2, Open Lock+ 3, 
Pick Pocket +4, Search +2, Spot +2, Tumble +l, Use 
Magic Device+ 2, Use Rope+ 3, Wilderness Lore+ l. Feats: 
Dodge, Improved Initiative, Weapon Finesse (rapier). 

Languages: Common, Ore. 
Possessions: Studded leather armor, small wooden 

shield, rapier, 3 daggers, light crossbow with 20 bolts, 54 
gp, 69 sp, 5 gems of 100 gp each. 

Gnoll, Common: CR l; SZ Medium humanoid (7 
1/2 ft. tall); HD 2d8+ 2; hp 11; !nit +O; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. 
base); AC 17/15 (+1 natural, +4 armor, +2 shield/ 
without shield); Atk +3 melee (ld8+2, momingstar), 
+3 melee (ldl0+2, glaive, crit x3, reach) or+ 1 ranged 
(ld8, light crossbow, crit 19-20); SQ darkvision (60 
ft.); AL CE; SY Fort +4, Ref +O, Will +O; Str 15, Dex 
10, Con 13, Int 8, Wis 11, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen + 3, Spot + 3. Feats: Power Attack. 
Possessions: Scale mail, large wooden shield, glaive, 

momingstar, light crossbow with 20 bolts, 3d6 sp. 

Goblin: CR 1/4; SZ Small humanoid (goblinoid); 
HD ld8; hp 4; !nit+ 1 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 ( + 1 size, 
Dex,+ 3armor,+1 shield); Atk +O melee (ld6-1, light 
mace) or +2 ranged (ld6-1, javelin); SQdarkvision (60 
ft.); AL NE; SY Fort +O, Ref+ 3, Will +O; Str 8, Dex 13, 
Con 11. Int 10, Wis 11, Cha 8. 

Skills: Hide +6, Listen +3, Move Silently +5, Spot 
+ 3. Goblins receive a +4 racial bonus to Move Silently 
checks. Feats: Alertness. 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, small wooden 
shield, light mace, javelins (3), ld4 sp, 2d4 cp. 

Ogre: CR 2; SZ Large giant; HD 4d8+8; hp 28; !nit 
-1 (Dex); Spd30ft.; AC 16 (-1 size, -1 Dex, +5 natural, 
+3 hide); Atk +8 melee (2d6+7, hugegreatclub) or +l 
ranged (2d6+ 7, huge longspear); Reach 10 ft.; AL CE; 
SY Fort +6, Ref +3, Will+ l ; Str 21, Dex 8, Con 15, Int 
6, Wis 10, Cha 7. 

Skills: Climb +5, Listen+ 3,Spot +3. Feats: Weapon 
Focus (greatclub). 

Possessions: Huge greatclub, huge longspear, sack 
with human skull and hunk of uncooked meat, 31 gp, 28 
sp, 10 gp silver ring. 

Ore, Common: CR 1/2; SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD ld8; hp 5; !nit +O; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. base); AC 14 
(+3 armor, +l shield); Atk +3 melee (ld8+2, battle 
axe, crit x3) or +O ranged (ld6, shortbow, range 60); 
SQ: light sensitivity (-1 attack rolls), darkvision (60 
ft.); ALCE; SY Fort +2, Ref +O, Will -1; Str 15, Dex 10, 
Con 11, Int 9, Wis 8, Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot + 3. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(battle axe). 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, small wooden 
shield, battle axe, shortbow with 20 arrows, 2d6 sp, 
3dl0 cp. 

Ore, Leader: CR l; SZ Medium humanoid; HD 
2d8+2; hp 12; !nit+ 1 (Dex); Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. base); AC 
15 ( +4 armor, Dex); Atk +5 melee (ldl2+3, greataxe, crit 
x3 ), +4 me lee (ld6+ 3, short sword, crit 19-20); SQ: light 
sensitivity; ALCE; SY Fort +4, Ref+ l, Will O; Str 16, Dex 
12, Con 13, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 12. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +3, Intimidate +3. Feats: 
Weapon Focus (battle axe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, short sword, 8 gp, 
12 sp. 

Ore, Warrior: CR 1/2; SZ Medium humanoid; HD 
ld8+ 2; hp 6; !nit+ 1; Spd 20 ft. (30 ft. base); AC 15 ( +4 
armor, Dex); Atk +3 melee (ldl2+2, greataxe, critx3) 
or + 1 ranged (ld6, shortbows, range 60 ft.); SQ 
darkvision (60ft.), light sensitivity; ALCE; SY Fort +4, 
Ref+ 1, Will +O; Strl5, Dex 12, Con 14, Int 9, Wis 10, 
Cha 8. 

Skills: Listen +4, Spot +J. Feats: Weapon Focus 
(greataxe). 

Possessions: Scale mail, greataxe, shortbow with 20 
arrows, spent torches, 2 flasks of oil, tinder box, ld6 gp, 
2d8 sp. 
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Spider, Monstrous (Medium-size): CR 1; SZ Me
dium vermin (4ft. long); HD2d8+2; hp 11; Init + 3 (Dex); 
Spd30ft., Climb 20ft.; AC 14 ( + 1 natural, Dex); Atk +4 
melee (ld6 bite, plus poison); SA poison, web; SQ 
vermin; AL N; SY Fort +4, Ref+ 3, Will +O; Str 11, Dex 
17, Con 12, Int - , Wis 10, Cha 2. 

Skills: C limb +12, Hide +10, Spot +7. Feats: 
Weapon Finesse (bite). 

SA- Poison (Ex): If a spider deals damage with its 
bite, the target must make a Fortitude save (DC 12) after 
1 minute or take 1 d2 points temporary Strength damage. 

SA- Web (Ex): These spiders often wait in their 
webs or in trees, then lower themselves silently on silk 
strands and leap out onto prey passing beneath. A single 
strand is strong enough to support the spider and one 
creature of the same size. Monstrous spiders using this 
trick gain a +8 competence bonus to Hide and Move 
Silently checks. Web-spinning spiders can cast a web 
eight times a day. This is similar to an attack with a net 
but has a maximum range of 50 feet, with a range 
increment of 10 feet, and is effective against targets up 
to one size smaller than the spider. The web anchors the 
target in place, allowing no movement. An entangled 
creature can escape with a successful Strength check 
(DC 26). The entangling web has 6 hit points. 

SQ- Vermin: The spiders are immune to all mind
influencing effects. 

Stirges: CR 2; SZ Tiny beast; HD ldlO; hp 6,5,S; 
Init +4 (Dex); Spd 10 ft., Fly 40 ft. (poor); AC 16 ( +2 
size, +4 Dex; AC 12 if attached); Ack +6 melee (ld3, 
touch, piercing, plus special attack blood drain on 
subsequent rounds); Face 2 1/2 ft. x 2 1/2 ft.; Reach 0 ft.; 
SA attach, blood drain, darkvision (200 ft); AL N; SY 
Fort+2 Refl+6 Will+ l; ScrJ, Dex 19, Con 10, Int 1, Wis 
12, Cha 6. 

Skills: Spot +8 (acute sense of smell) , Hide + 14. 
Feats: Weapon Finesse (touch). 

SD-Attach (Ex) : If a stirge hits with a touch attack 
(target's armor bonuses ignored), it uses its eight pincers 
to latch on to its target's body. A stirge attaches itself with 
incredible strength and cannot be pulled off.You must kill 
a stirge to remove it. If an attack is made against an 
attached stirge, that attack is at -4 because the attacker 
must be careful not to hit the victim. The victim does not 
suffer this penalty. An attached stirge has AC 12. 

SA- Blood Drain (Ex): An attached stirge drains 
blood, dealing ld4 temporary Constitution damage 
each round it remains attached. Once it has drained 4 
points of Constitution, it detaches and flies off to digest 
its meal.Temporary Constitution damage is regained at 
a rate of 1 point per day. 

Troll: CR 6; SZ Large giant; HD 6d8+36; hp 68; 
Init +6 {Improved Initiative, Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 18 
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( + 7 natural, Dex, -1 size); Atk +9/+9 melee ( ld6+6 
[x2], claws) and +4 melee (ld6+ 3, bite); Reach 10 ft.; 
SA rend; SQ regeneration (5 hp/round), dark vision (90 
ft.),scent; ALCE; SY Fort+ 11, Ref +2, Will +4; Str 23, 
Dex 14, Con 23, Int 6, Wis 10, C ha 6. 

Skills: Jump +8, Listen +5, Spot +S. Feats: Alert· 
ness, Improved Initiative, Iron Will, Multiattack. 

SA- Rend (Ex): If a troll hits with both claw 
attacks, he latches onto his foe's body and tears the 
flesh , automatically dealing an additional 2d6+9 points 
of damage. 

SQ-Regeneration (Ex): Fire and acid deal normal 
damage to a troll. Other damage is treated as subdual 
damage and regenerates at a rate of 5 hit points per round. 
If a troll looses a limb or body part, the lost portion is 
regrown in 3d6 minutes. The troll can reattach a severed 
member instantly by holding it to the stump. 

SQ-Scent (Ex): Trolls can detect opponents within 
30 feet by sense of smell. If the opponents are upwind, 
the range increases to 60 feet; if downwind, it decreases 
to 15 feet. 

Waymarch Cavalryman, Ftr2: SZ Medium hu
manoid; H D 2d l0+2; hp 14; Init + 1 (Dex); Spd 20 ft., 
Ride SO ft.; AC 17 ( +5armor,+1 shield, Dex); Atk +4 
melee (ld6+2, halfspear, crit x3), +3 melee (ld8+2, 
longsword, crit 19-20) or + 3 ranged (ld8, light cross
bow, crit 19-20, range 80 ft.); AL NG; SY Fort +4, Ref 
+l, Will +O;Str 14,Dex 12,Con 12, Int 10, Wis 10,Cha 
10. 

Skills : Climb+ l,Jump + 1, Ride +6, Spot +2. Feats: 
Mounted Combat, Mounted Archery. 

SQ: By race, if any. 

Possessions: Chainmail armor, small steel shield, 
surcoat bearing the insignia of the Grand Duke, halfspear, 
longsword, light crossbow with 20 bolts, 3 gp, 12 sp. 
Mounted on light warhorses. 

Waymarch Cavalryman Leader, Ftr4: SZ Me
dium humanoid; HD 4d 10+8; hp 34; I nit +6 {Improved 
Initiative, Dex); Spd 20 ft., Ride 40 ft.; AC 19 ( +5 
armor,+ 2 shield, Dex); Ack +6 melee ( ld6+ 3, halfspear, 
crit x3 ), +6 melee (ld8+ 3, longsword, crit 19-20); AL 
NG; SY Fort +6, Ref+ 3, Will +2; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 
14, Int 10, Wis 12, Cha 12. 

Skills: Handle Animal +4, Ride +8, Spot +2. Feats: 
Improved Initiative, Mounted Combat, Ride-by At
tack, Spirited Charge. 

SQ: By race, if any. 

Possessions: C hainmail, large steel shield, surcoat 
bearing the insignia of the Grand Duke, halfspear, 
longsword, 10 gp, 46 sp. Mounted on light warhorse. 

Waymarch Footman, Ftr2: SZ Medium human
oid; HD 2d l0+2; hp 14; Init +5 {Improved Initiative, 
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Dex); Spd30ft.; AC 15 ( +3 armor,+ l shield, Dex); Ack 
+4 melee ( ld6+ l, half spear, crit x3). + 3 me lee ( ld6+ l, 
short sword, crit 19-20) + 3 ranged (ld8, light crossbow, 
crit l 9-20/x2, range 80); AL NG; SY Fort +4, Ref+ l, 
W ill +O; Strl2, Dex 12, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 10. 

Skills: C limb +2,Jump +2, Ride +2,Spot +2. Feats: 
Improved Initiative, Weapon Focus (halfspear). 

SQ: By race, if any. 

Possessions: Studded leather armor, small wooden 
shield, surcoat bearing the insignia of the Grand Duke, 
longspear,shortsword, light crossbow, 20bolts, 3 gp, 12sp. 

Waymarch Knight, Ftr4: SZ Medium humanoid; 
HD 4dl0+8; hp 34; !nit +6 (Improved Initiative, Dex); 
Spd 20 ft./40 ft. mounted; AC 19 ( +5 armor, + 2 shield, 
Dex); Atk +6 melee (ld8+3 , heavy lance, crit x3) +6 
melee (ld8+ 3, longsword, crit 19-20); AL NG; SY Fort 
+6, Ref +3, Will +2;Str 16, Dex 14,Con 14, Int 10, Wis 
12, Cha 12. 

Skills: Handle Animal +6, Ride +6, Spot+ 2. Feats: 
Improved Initiative, Mounted Combat, Ride-by At
tack, Spirited Charge. 

SQ: By race, if any. 

Possessions: Chainmail, large steel shield, full helm, 
surcoat bearing the insignia of the Grand Duke, heavy 
lance, longsword, 10 gp, 46 sp. Mounted on heavy warhorses. 

Waymarch Sheriff, Ari2/Ftr3: SZ Medium hu
manoid; HD 2d8+2 plus 3dl0+6; hp 36; !nit +2 (Dex); 
Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 ( + 3 armor, + 1 shield, Dex); Atk +4 
melee (ld8+ 1, longsword, crit 19-20/x2); AL NG; SY 
Fort +4,Ref +3, Will +5;Str 12, Dex 14,Con 12, Int 14, 
Wis 12, C ha 14. 

Skills: Diplomacy +3, Gather Information +2, 
Handle Animal +2, Ride +2, Search +2, Sense Motive 
+2, Spot +2. Feats: Expertise, Mounted Combat. 

SQ: By race, if any. 

Possessions: Masterwork studded leather, master
work small steel shield, full helm, surcoat bearing the 
insignia of the Grand Duke, masterwork longsword, 
potion of cure serious wounds ( x2 doses), writ ofauthority, 
5-20 gp gems, 22 gp, 12 sp. 

Wolf, Common: CR 1/2; SZ Medium animal; HD 
2d8+4; hp 13; Spd 50 ft.; AC 14 ( +2 Dex, +2 natural); 
Atk + 3 me lee ( ld6+ l, bite, piercing); SQ scent; AL N; 
SY Fort +5, Ref +5, Will+ 1; Str 13, Dex 15, Con 15, lnt 
2, Wis 12, Cha 6. 

Skills: Hide + 3, Listen +6, Move Silently +4, Spot 
+4. Feats: Weapons Finesse (bite). 

SQ-Scent (Ex): Wolves can detect opponents 
within 30 feet by sense of smell. If the opponents are 
upwind, the range increases to 60 feet; if downwind, it 
decreases to 15 feet. Wolves can also follow a trail with 
a successful Wisdom check. Fresh trails are DC 10 for 
this purpose, and checks increase by 2 for every hour the 
trail ages. 

Worg: CR 1 (solitary), 3 (small pack); SZ Medium 
magical beast; HD 4dl0+8; hp 28; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 
50 ft.; AC 14 ( + 2 natural, Dex); Atk +8 melee ( ld6+4, 
bite); SA trip; SQ scent, speech; AL NE; SY Fort +2, 
Ref +2, Will +2; Ser 17, Dex 15, Con 15, Int 6, Wis 14, 
Cha 10. 

Skills: Hide+ 7, Listen +9, Move Silently+ 7, Spot 
+9. A worg has a+ 1 to Listen, Move Silently, and Spot 
checks and a +2 to Hide checks. Feats: A lertness, 
Weapon Focus (bite). 

SA-Trip (Ex): A worg that has made a successful 
bite attack can automatically attempt to trip the oppo
nent. If the trip attempt fails, the opponent does not get 
a chance to trip the worg. 

SQ-Scent: Worgs can detect opponents within 30 
feet by sense of smell. If the opponents are upwind, the 
range increases to 60 feet; if downwind, it decreases to 
15 feet. Strong scents (smoke) carry twice as far, and 
overpowering scents (skunk musk) carry three times as 
far. Worgs can also follow a trail with a successful 
Wisdom check. Fresh trails are DC 10 for this purpose, 
and checks increase by 2 for every hour the trail ages. 

SQ-Speech (Ex): W orgs speak Common and Goblin. 
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111:cepuancc of the trnru <tf thu LH.'.'truc. 

4. Cram and Cun.udtnatt0n: In coru.Jirnmon for agrtttflf: m we thu LKe~. choc 
Con1nbu1ong.nm1You1 f)C'f'prtual, •-orldwkk, '°'f'alty·.fn'C, nc_10·txdu.1ivir liccl'UC" wuh tlw: 
exKt tC"mu ol thb Liccr\k to Ute. the Open Came Content. 

S.R~nuttion of Authomy lei Contrlhu1c: If Ynu •~ (',ontnhuting orlscinnl 
mnccri11l n1 Onme r~l4lll'nt, You ttprl':~nt thnc Your Comrlhuti••N art' Your Ofljelnnl 
crt11tlon ~· or You have M.1((idcnt righu tu a:nmt t~ righu coovC'yeJ by rhiJ l1c.cnM". 

6.Nou« of Lt«N< CoovTighi: Yuu "'"" uixbt< th. COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
portion a( this Lk<nac to lncluJr1h. exact 1ex1ci11>. COPYRIGI IT NOTICE rl any Open 
Gam< Coo1<n1 You • .., «'!'Y•llll· mc>J1fy1"1("' Josmhuuns. anJ You mu>< add the 111k, th. 
oopyr1aht date, and th< oopyngl>t hul<k:r'1 name to th< COPYRIGHT NOTICE ..J •ny 
orlalnal Open Cam< Content you Dismbu1<. 

7. Use c:I ProJuct IJcmhy: You agree not tn UK any Pmduc1 IJcmity, indudmJC flj 
an hlil.llcatioo as to C<Mllpmibiliry, ex..:crt ns cxprH.Sly liccruc<l In ooocher, in<lepcod('m 
Agrttrncnt with the- owner of c:~ch element of th.at Produce IJ.cntlty. You agrtt n(IC tu 
lnJicate com_Jxt.11bilhy or co·aJapcability with any Trademark In conjunction wi1h A work 
conttlnmg ()pC'n Ganw Contcnl C'Xcq>I M uprealy ltecnwJ m annchc-r. tndt'pu"kn1 
~t wi1h 11>. """"''of .uch T ra.kmarlc. Th. ...., o( •ny ProJuc1 l<kntny m Qr<n 
G1mc Content don not coru.citucc- a chalkn~"< to the owncnh11>of that Product IJ<.mur,· 
1l\C c.wnirrti any Praduct ltkn1itywal in t)\'len0amt Contirnt 1hall ~•ain all ril!.ihis. tit t 
and lntcn:fl m and to tluu Product ldcmhy. 

ff .• hkmif'ic1Hion: If you dlscribt11c Open Oa~ Conu.·n1 You mu~t cle.~trly lnJkntc 
whkh po«loou of 1hc w0<k 1ho1 yoo ••• Ji>ull•nlng ""'Open Game Cont<m. 

9. Upda1ing th. Liarue: W1zarJs or It• ooil(1\ll1w AJ!<nU may publuh upJo1<d 
\'t'ftioNof thU Lkcnw. You may u.tt anyauthomN ''C"nionol thu L•CC'IUC rocopy. m.J1fy 
and d1w.nbuce any Qrt-n Ga~ Content origmallv dm.nbutnl undC"r any \'en-M10 cl thi.t 
Lk<n1e. 

IOCopyuf 1hb License: You MUST lnch.J. • copynf 1hl1 Llctn.>< with every copy 
of the Ortn Game Conttnt You Oismbutt. 

11. U.te ofConirihurnr Credits; You mar, not matktt or nJvC"rtil<! rhc Opc:n Gann+ 
Content u.iog the name o( any Contributor u.n w You havt wrhtC"n ~rmwto0 (rum ch.= 
Canu1hu10< 10 Jo"" 

12 lnabiluy 10 Cumply' lfn tJ 1mpoM1hk for You to comply wHh ony of lh< 1<rnu o( 
thi.t Lict"CUC: with rof>«l to~ or all ci the- l)rcn Game Cont mt dU<' 10 statutc-, Judk11t 
on.ltr, or gc.wc-mll\C'ntal rejt\Jla1u10 thC"n Ynu may noc. UM' any 0.kn Oamr Ml'terlal .,,., 
affcc1<d. 

I J T crmlniu ion: Thi, Lh:etw will terminate autunm1icolly If Y~)U fl.lli11ocomply w11h 
all t<"mu hrrdnanJfail to cure wch .,,C"'Khw1thln )0Ja¥1>o(bttum1ni,:awar" nf thc httach 
All 1UbfkfNC'\ thall turv1v~ 1lw tC"rrninauon of chb LKC"NC 

11 RC'fr'fm:umn: If .my pcuvt1klil'I of thl) Lk:t"nM" tJ hc:ld to k ul\c.'nfoKC'ahlC', sue;-h 
prov11k.Jc\ •hall he rcformN tlflly h• the extent n«C"MiUY w make u c-nforcC"1othlc-

I~ COPYRIGHT NOTICh 
()pcnUm1w Llc-.·1~v l .OCopyrl1tht 200CI. Wiz1ml,of 1hcCoa.sc, In~. ThC'Cru..:1hlcofFrcyo 
Copyrltcht 2CXXl, Clark PetirrSt..-. nnd Bill Wd'lh, NC'\.mm.anct"r Gan'"'· Int~ 

1>20 SYSTEM TRADEMARK LICFN$E 
Draft V<n k>n 0.4 . Th. lollowln1 tut is Copyri1h1 0 1999 Wiuord• of 1h< Coa11. All 
Rlichto R<o<rwd. 

lc.\CO• 

I t)rf)n1oocu. 
I 1 . .. Lkcmt·'" rnemu thl• documC"nt. 
1.2. "P11hlicmion" mc••ru 1\nyJi.stribu1 loo1J nu11l'rh1I under the l t"rm11 ,,( thi~ Lll'('l\!IC", 
l.l. "020SySl<m Tn"knunk•" n"'""' 1hc wurJ• "D20Sy>ttm", n11<l 1hc D20Sy>1cm 

1.4 ·mo Sys1cm R<l<rm<< Documcm" m•""" 11>. copyr1Rh1.J "'"k <nm.J t.y 
WwirJs "'th. Coo>< .Jm11fo.J t.y 1ha1 nam<. 

l.S. IOach lic<OOC'< 1j aJJrc...J M "Y 00 " , 

2. n,.. Liccruc. 
2.l (){for And Accrptnnc:c:: Wiun<l.sol the a..-\l offers You 11\l' ri..ih1 ,., Accept the 

CC"rnu of thh ll«:n.it'. 
Youar( p:nniuN towc 1h~ 020Sf$tcm T~marluonly in com1,lu1ncc wuh chb 

Larue. Ut<' uf the: TraJcm,ub unJrr any ocher clrcunutanca 1-t rr1m1~thk onl) - ·uh 
uplrcit wnn<n """''"'""' frum w,,.rdJ of <h< C.-. 01>tnhu11on o( any Puhhca11on,. h«h 
wa rhco 020 Syslrm T nkkmaikt 1nd.attes ,-our IK't'rprn.nc" of 1hc 1irrm5 ,,( thu L.cirmc 

2.2 ("A,.uldt'm1k>n: In CtM\.\ldc:r.11ion for ~grttlna to usc- chl1 L.ccn.-<, W1:ards of the 
Co:l3t hcrchy urnnt• Yoo t• wortJ·wH.k, roy1:1hy·frt"C, non·cxchU1ivc llcf.'nW to u.w- th<' 1120 
Systctn TnJcmnrkJ tu detk:rit'lt'tl In chis Liccnj.C', 

_} Tt"rrnJ anJ Co0Jhl1Hu 
} I Limll•1ioo ..J Lk.<ru< 
} l . I No Puhltcation J1)11t~HC"J under 1ht- 1c:mu 1i th11 Lkt'nM" nuiy cnnhun 

1nform.a1lon •lO Ck0tt1ni chanM.tcn. c1impa11bk ~·hh 1hC' 0205)-stt"m RC"ftt<'ncc O.xumt"m 
vO.O. 

}.1.2. No Puhlka1ion Ji.ttdhuted un<ltr the: ccrmJ of thll Liu:ni.c: mny ..:onrnln 
infornull l\Hl .:"phunln~ chc eff,'<!U on dum~tcra o( \'nrning cxrx·ricn..:t' of 1tJ v11ncin.: In 
'"lcvd" iu th1u term b dcOnttl In Ill<' 1120 Sy11<"m Rcftr('l\CC' Documt"nl vO 0. 

} I. ). The document known :u the 020 S)"tem Rcft"n:nce IA11,.umcnt vO.O C•M'ltlom 
ak'Clidf\ 1hkJ .. Rnc:ric1cJTnnu1nJ CAflnhtoN". You may not we wn)· tc-rmJt~nt-a.l m 
that 1ttrnin In any way othtf ch.mu Jc.:nl-<d in tha1 WCtklf'I in a l\ihl"'-m11'" ccwC"r...J hy 
1hi1 Llc<n .... 1111>. D20Syil•m Reference Docun><nt I> n'Yt>«! by Wlianh1o( oh.C.,.,1, y.•1 
may UM' any V(rtklflof tht "'RC'ttricicJ Tcmu and l"lrtfinhKru" S«tionof Qn\' \ 'tmon o( th<' 
020 SySIC'Ol R~ferc:nCC" Oucumcnt b,\4.K.."<I by WI um.I~•' 1hC" Coruc. 

l.2. Re~111r<.-J N0ti«• 
J.2.1 You mun indu...k Acopyof th1JUCt'O!lt"' whhC'vC"ry Puhlkiuk-..'I HWC"n.-dhv thl' 

Uc<'Nil' that you Jmrlh.nc-. 
}.J. W1rarJ. of 11>. c.- t..og,,o and T ra.km•rb. 
}.) .I You may plac~ a nottCt" in the: PuhhcatK'ln chat fl'a(k: "RC'\lu11et the u.~uf the 

Dun11«""' & l)rnR<JN(R) Ploy..r's Handbool<, Thrnl EJilion, publuh.J hy Wo:arJ. 1/ 1h• 
Coos1(R)." If tYl•'ICrnphy 1><rmlu, rl1< "(R)" ind1d• 1h<><•ld he 001wm1-J 10 the re<Xl\CnO?.J 
"circle R .. ch1uucccr. 

J.3.2. If you U5C; the pruv1)1oru In J.}. l. yw mu.\C attach 1hc follnwing notice co the 
Publica1ion: "DIJni:<O<U & rln•woru(R) an<l Wm1rJ. o/ 1h. Coost(R) •« R<Jllll<rN T r.iJ.· 
marb of Wu::ir\h '"th. C-1, anJ are uxd wuh P<mll,.ton." If l)'l'Ol!fl'ph) perm11>, 1h. 
"(R)" in<lteia .00..IJ b< conv.n.J 10th. tteOf(f'lllN "rnt:k R" charae1<1 

) .).). You ma1• no< "'° 11>. Dun~-. & 0...garu(R) <• Woz;uJ. '" 11 ... Co:ut(R) 
tra&:mark.t "' aJ\'cnisina or 1n ~ny matC"rial .teparnlC' fmm th(' Puhlka11on. Of in any othrr 
way u1hcr than chat deKnbcd in ~linn 3.}.I anJ ) .l.2. 

J.4. Uoe n( the 020 Sys1cm lo;.>.> 
) .1.1. If thc Publ1ca1100 b noc ancl«tromc fllc. You must incluJeon 1heC"ttMt thC' 

from, tptnc, ot Nk:k covt'1' ul a Puhllcatmn JmnhutN under the f('rtn) of thu Lkcruc.- 1hC" 
gr.iphol ocoo koown., ,i.. ·mo S,..•m" ~. wht<h must app<ar ai a'"" oosmalkr <han 
.5 Con< half) mch<> by .S (ont half) 1ncho. 

3.1.2. I( 1h< PIJblicari<"' 11 an dn:uonic Ole, 1h< "020Systcm" hJ111• muil app<•r "' 
the flnt llr~A of 1he Publication Jiiplaved when a UlK'r vlc-v.•s the Puhhcntion unJc-r nonm1I 
conJic ioru. n,c I~ mui t not~ 'ma1lcr chan . S (nn'-" hi•I() inches hy .S (one hnl() inches 

}.1.l . If 1m Elc:ccromc Puhl1c.1umn cannot n!P!'Juce a gr.tphic dt"n\Cm (forC'xamplC', 
an ASCII ttxt file), the ftte mun contain the tot '"ThlJ fllc conta11-u mnccrlal hru.tJ oo 11'C' 
020 Sv>t<m. Th. 020 Sysi<m anJ 11>. 020 Sys1<m 1.,.., are tnodc:nu1k> uwn..J t.y Wrmnl. 
.Xth.C.- ond u>«I und<r tl>l" l<nrucith. 020Tra.kmark lk<ruc-" 

J.4 4. Th. kJll<) may not he obocur<J by any t•h.r gr.>phrc dtnl<'nl. 
J.4. S. No other ahcNlittoru cl 1he .. D20 Sy111C"m" ''*°are pc:nn1\)1hlc.'. 
3.S. Pcrmis.1ion to UM" du.: 020 System Trn<lcnu1r"" 
3.~. 1 . YouaregnintcJ pc:rmlulontoU5C' lht'"l120Sy.nem"Tmdcmnrk.s inad\'cr1b1ntc 

connccced wuh a Publication JIJ1rihutcd unJC"r the ccrnu of this L1ccru<. 
).~.l . You""' grant<d Jl<nnl,.lon lOU5< th. 020Syuem T...Jcm.ub onaJ-.n1>1nM 

copy and pochll" copy 10 Jeoc:,.ht any Ploblicauon Jos<nhut<d unJ.r 11>. "'""' o( 1h11 
UccNC". 

J. S.}. Ynuar<' prohibit~ fmmcla1m1ngowne~htpor T rai.kmark intcr\'11 In the .. DZO 
Systcm" lot..'O, or c.hc '"020 Syttirm" tmdcmflrk.1. 

J, ~.~. Yoo are prohlhh1-J from win" the "1)20 Sy11cm" li>Jlo 1w ohc "020 Sys1cno" 
Tra(kmmkJ in 1wociat100 with" Publlciuion thoc dclt& not 1ncluJ.: contl'nl dc:rivc-J ~t lcast 
in pAn from th<" 020 5yKl'm Rcfl'rencc DoeumC"nt 

4 Inability 10 Comply 0..: 111 Smut< 0< R®b1ton. 
If 111.11mpouiblc for Yuu 1ocomply w1thanyc/1hctirrnuuf thu LICC"~ with ropn.1 

to j()f1\(' or :di of the Co\•tnd Maccnals dlM' to 11u11utc, 1uJ1c1al orJtr, nr i.."wcmmemal 
rej,.'Ulatmn then You may not Put-ill.sh any Covert"tl Matc:nal k) afft'C1N. 

6. TERMINAT ION. 
11lb Lice rue and thl' rlght1 .:mnccd herirunJer will termina1c flutom.1tkallv 1f You foll 

tocOOlply w11h all tcmuhcttln anJ fail cocurtsuchhr~h wuhln JCJayto(hccumu\ga,.·~f'l' 
cl th. hr<llCh All subliccnacs 10 11>. Coveml Mottn•l> which •re r<or<rly Rfl'ntc:d •hall 
SUNl\~ any ttrminauon oi thb LkcNC". Provb.k>N "'hlch. hy their na1urt:, must remain 1n 
<ff«t ll<-)1.nd 11>. 1<rmino1k., '" 1his Liaruc ..ruoll ourvl-.. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS. 
If ""f provisltm of thi• Llcl'n~ i.s hclJ io he unenforccahl(', MKh prcw1.11i1'H'l ~hl'lll he 

rcforrncJ on y to the cxt('nt n-.'<:l'&&ary hl m{lkt' ii cnfor~enhle. 
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